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THE YOUNO DODOE CLUB.

THE WINGED- LION*

STOIRIES OF VENICE,

CHAPTER I.

A raçh pi A mournful Sej5aration. - Truant Boys.
- Breakýinga ith. -A Sur,brise. ThebeauteWl Seran.

ger. - Clive and Davidfind themselves Jhe Chûçen pro-

tectors o Beauty in Distr4us.

FTEIR spending a few weeks in Florence,
Uncle Mosei and hie young friends begm

to, diseuse the important queition of f4eir
next movements and here a difficulty arose which
led to many odd adventures. As for Uncle Mosesi

that worthy man would gladly have left Italy alté.
gether, and gone on as fast as-possible to hie destf-
nation; but the very hint of such à thing rou9gý&,_
so great a storm of opposition. and reproach th
he did, not press it further. Leave 'Italy, indeedi
Tha-t was not, to be thought o£ They had MÙDY
places still ;r;il/sit, and many àdventurés SOI to-

encounter. Bologna, Ferrara, Padua, Milan, Turù4
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Genoa,.all these cities lay4ýefbre them; and great.
f-£-]L

ýe- than all, one whichî1*ý them- onward N-iýM a
,strenger fascination. For of all the, cities of the

old world none had ever seemed ýso attractive
and so wonderful as Veni.ce. Its -uniq-iý,e situation;
ita romantic history; its Splenclid monuments; its
canals, gondolas, to,%versi and palaces; .- its dark
secrets; its alluring mystery,-, all served to, throw
a, spell üver their minds.

There was but one opinion thereforé amongo-thê-----
boys as to, Venice but their views were widely

different as to the time of startin Frank and
Bob preferred waitin& in Florence r another
week and then gýî*ng straiglit, to, Venice without

stopping at -the intervening ci s; Clive and
David, on the other hand, much as they loved
Florence, were anxious to visit Bologna, Ferrara,
and Padua.- Prolonged ar&mment, only made each
side more eager in the assertion of its own prefew.

ences. The question was argued long and hotly,
and only ended in each aide maintaining its own
view and blaming the other for obstinacy.

David and Clive Wked the matter over, and at
lèmgth came to au important decision. This was,
to go on ahead, leaving the others behind. Thé
could then visit the intervening cities, and after-
wa da they could all join.one another at Padua or

enice. But to this plan it was first necessarjr'to
Uncle Mosed consent.

]Rn sooner w'as it rilentioned than Uncle Moses
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burst- forth. with exclamations of amazement and
horror. Il To separate 1 " - ho cried. Il Never 1 Il
He declared that it would be ruin to all of thora,
and that his anxiety would be the death of h*-
Clive and David výere prepared for this refusal;
so, they waited patiently till the first storm. had
passed, and then returned to the charge. They
teased and coaxod, and t îed to, show their timid

--_groundless.
relative that his fears re Frank
and Bob thought it -ý good idea, and magnani-
mously joined the ' others in their efforts to per.

suade. Before this., combined attack Uncle Moses
grew more yielding, and at length, in a moment of
weakness, ývas rash enough to give something like

an assent.
But in assenting to tlieir proposal, ho made some

stipulations. - One was, that they should not, go
farther than Bologna. Another was, that they
should all join one another in two or three dayfi.
These terms were agreed to, and Clive and David
in*great glee began to prepare for their departure.

But in the mind of Unele Moses there was, some.
thing very different from, glee. No sooner had hie

reluctant assent been wrung from. him. than heavy
clouds of anxiety bega'n to roll over that good
manis gentle heart. He repented greatly, and

tried to dissuade them. He told them, that they
were too, young, ind that tbey could not be
trusted alone on such a journey. To tÉis-Clive
and David replied with. a... laugh, and informed
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Unele Moses that ha was the only one of the party
who was in any danger when alone.
And so there was, on the side of Unele Moses,

a very mournful parting.
You'Il be sure and take care of yourselves, dear

oysý11 ha wailed forth, as ha bade them good by at
the station.

0 yes," was the cheery reply; Il and mind,
Unele Moses, donIt you go and get into trouble."

These were their last words: the train rolled
off, and Unele Moses went back to, his lodgings
with his beart full of sadness, and bit -mind fuU of

dismal forebodings.
The two boys felt full of delight at thus startý-

ing off alone. Their minds were full of a gloiious
mSse of freedom.;,and the only check upon their

joy -%vas the thought that this freedom was to be
of such short duration. Still they determined to
make the most of it while it lasted; and Nvith this

laudable design they began, aven in the railway
Carriage, to give vent to their -exuberant spirits,

to the slight surprise of other passengers.. They
sang songs ; they screamed ; they made gestures

they told stories; they quoted. poetry; and evêry
rainute made some plan which, on the follow*ùg

te, was superseded by another new one. In
this frame of mind they reached Bologna.

Btepping forth from the cars they found, to?n
thek disappointraent, that the weather had changed.

IU brMiant amishine and deep blue akies of %r-
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VISIT TO BOLOGNA.

ence were no longer to, be seen. Instead of thisy
they saw overhead notlling but dall, leaden-colored
elouds, wbile a thick drizzle filled the air. As

they went to, the hotely they saw that Bologna was
a gloomy city, with dull-gray houses and narrow
streets, and' with nothing whatever to, alleviate
this depressing exterior. However, they strugw-
gled against their fbelings of despondency, and
aftor dinner they went, ont to see the town.

Irwo or three hours' walk in a drizzling rain,
and visits to dreary churches, did not reconcile
them to Bologna. On their return. to the hotel,
they both came to the opinion that Bologna might
be a very good place -for sausages, but that it was
a very meàn place for tourists. The prospect of
waiting here for three long days was most miser-

able; so miserable, indeed, that they thought of
going back to Florence.

It was David who first proposed another plan.
That plan was to go on to Ferrara.

Il It's a magnificent city," said David; 99 full 'of
palaces and historical association7s.' -Thère Tasso
lived, and Ariosto. Let's go there.11

But we promised Uncle Moses to, wait at Bo.
logna," o1ýjected Clive.
Il Certainly,11 said David. We'Il come back'

here again, and meet theui. But just, now, in-
stead of staying in this gloomy hole, it will ' be a
great dee better to spend the time in some decent
Pl"e.
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That's a fact," said Clive. Itll be all the
same, of course, to Unele Moses.,,

Of course" said David; Il he merely wants to
meet us here."
So they agreed upon this, and the next mornùig
went on to Ferrara full of high hopes.

On reaching Ferrara they found themselves
a dreitry city, with wide grass-grown streets, on

which but few people were visible. There was a
depressing dullness -about the place, against which
ii was impossible to s-truggle. Added to, this was
the hateful drizzle which had. followed them as
if on purpos&È to disappoint and humiliate them.

They tried'toi keep up their spirits, but in vaiù.
They visited the churches, they looked*with lack-

luztre eyes at the cell' of Tasso, and strolled lan-
edýy through the Museum. After this they went
to Üie railway statton, ae though the most attrac-

tive place in Ferrara was the way that led out of it.
Rere they studied the time-tables,'and neither said

a-, Word.
At two o"elock," said David, suddeuly, the

train goes through for - Padua."
41 Well,11 SaL*d Cli'vee
Il 1 Nvonder why we mayn"t go to, Padùa,'l said

1)avid, innocently. Il We eau stay the nighi, and
come back to Bologna to-morroNy, and meet Uncle

Will Unele Moses leave Florenée to-morrow? 71
46 No, not tiR the- day after. We were to have

three days, and he wouldleave, on the fourth."
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ARMVAL IN PADUA.

Well," said Clive, we may as well be in Padua
as in Ferram."

A great deal better said David. For My
part, 1 can't stand this place any longeý. Itla
worse than Bologna."

Ten times worse,11 said Clive.
The boys now went back to the botel, got their

little valise which contained theïr luggage, and
then, returning to the station, wàited for the train...
It came in due time -and so they soon found thezn-
selves in Padua. But although they had hoped for
some better fbrtune in this city, they were doomed
to disappointment. The drizling rain still cou-

tinued, and they had grown so weary of churchets
and museums that they did not care to visit any
more. They strolled through the streets till they
were tired, and finally toèk refuge in the magnifi-

cent Café Pédrocchi, where they ordered a sumptu.
ous dinner, and whiled away the time till dark.

Over this repast they begau to grow refreshed,
and amused, themselves with discussing the aitum
ation.

ci.&ncl soil said David, Il we have to go back to.
morrow. WeHall that I can say is, we've had i
mean sort-of excursion."

101 never do to own up to Frank and Bobill's *d.Clive.ai We must, hold our tougues.7
I dare say they've had no end of fun," mdd

David, gloomily. Florence is such a perfect'
Pa»ÀUBe. What féols we %vere!"

2
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There was, a silence for a timey in which each
one meditated over his late folly.

1 imy, Dave," said Clive, at length.,
what
Suppose we go on to Venice
What 1 " cried David in amazeiùent.
The fact is," said Clivey Il Pve been thinking

about it all day.'l
Il Well, for tbat matter," said David, Il so have VI

-You - 4
see said Clive Bologna is such a hor.

rible place that I never want to see it again.'l
No more do le"

il Ild rather wait here than go back. But 'Bince
we are here why, we might as well go on at once

to Venice.11
But what'Il TTncle Moses do?
0 we can write him.'l
Where ? At Bologna ?
No; Florence. Ile wont leave tïll the day

Èftei to-morrow. We can write to-night. Ileyll
Set our letter to-morrow. We'Il tell him all about

itl and where we are going."
Capital 1 Il cried David. 1 thought of Venice,

too ; but sômehèw it didn't seem fair to Uncle
Moses. Of course bis anxiety is only bis timidity.

we cm go round the world safe enough. If we
write it will be all that is wantecL Re mý.r
-ust as well meet us at Venice as at Bologna.17

Of cours%" said CEve and then, you know,
r Frank nor Bob wants to go bothering -about

wtz
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these stupid towms. Theyll be glad to bave it all

settled, in-this way. And Uncle Moses'Il be just
as glad as the others, for he thinks every town that
he misses so much gain for himself We're almost
as near at Venice as at Bologna; and we'Il save

them from a fit of the blues."

That night' the boys concocted a letter. Clive
wrote it. The letter was not very long. It gave
a b'ief accourit of their proceedings, and of their
intention to go to, Venlce. They mentioned a
hotely the name of which they learned from their
landlord; and in this way they arranged every-

thing for Uncle Moses, so that he could find them
without any difficulty. They knew that they were

violatij2e the strict letter of their promise to Uncle
N ut they thought that they were. keeping it
in ir general way, and that it would be all right so
long as théy had arranged to, meet at the specified

time. After alI, Venice would be a better place
for their reunion than Bologna.

That night thev mailed 'the lettter, and the next
day they were roÛing away in the train for Venice,

which. was only forty miles away.
On entèring the tràin they found themselves in

a compartment with two others - a gentleman and
a lady. The lady was veiry young and exceedingly
pretty, with'a very sweet face and a profusion of
blonde hair. She looked rather sàd, and both the
boys felt tbýèm8êlves drawn towards the beautiful,
Mrafflr *ith feeüne of deep sympatÉy. She did
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not look like an Italian, but rather like an English
lady; or still more, like an American. What made

them take a deeper interest in her was the fact
that she looked at them very earnestly, and seemed

os though she would like to speak to them.
The other passenger was a young man with a

fine fraýk face dark hair rather long, and dark
eyes, which, rested occasionally on the boys with
a glance of kindly' sympitthy, mingled with mirth-
fulness. The lady and the gentleman were evi-
dently not acquainted, for they were seated at a
distance from one another, and on opposite aides
of the compartment. David and Clive took the
middle seats, sitting opposite, to each other, and
Clive was thus brought within sight of the lady.

This lady looked at him, very often, and very
fixedly, occasionally stealing a glance at David.
Clive admired- her face very much. She was evi-
dently very young, for her face was girlish, and

ishe had a timid way about her which made hirn
wonder.

At last the lady leaned forward and ispéke to
him.

Il Do you know anything about ? Il she
uked, in a sweet, low voice.

well, not very much,'l said Clive, wishing to
be of assistance to her, and not caring to confeim
his ignorance. From the tone of her voice Clive
knew at once Chat she was an-American lady, àn&
so his interest in her gTew istronger than e'ý

av
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Il If there is anything that I càn do," he added, Il I
shall be very happy indeed."

You are from America ? Il said the lady.
Yesy'l said Clive, Il from Boston. Il

0 y I am io glad 1 Il said she. Il Ilve been so,
awfully ffightened 1 and I am yet. 1 was going to,

Venice with my aunt. We left Milan early thié;
morning. She got ýout at Verona for something,

and told me not to leave the train till she ishould
come back. I waited - when suddenly the train

left. My poor aunt'did not corne. She must have
been left behind. At first I thought of getting out
at the next station, and going back ; but, then, i

don't know Italian, and I thought that deai auntîe
would èome after me. I was dreadfully teýýfied

and confuÈed, and op Pve been coming on, with eà
vague idea of waiting for her at Venice. It seeme
to me that it will be the wif3er course."

il 0, yes," said Clive, whoi was fuller of sympathy
than ever, I iffiould think that it was your b«t
plan- 1)

1 '" We know of a very nice botel at Venicé,»y
chimed in David. il We are going there to wait

fot our friends, who are conýng to jqin us to.
morrow.» x
«' And You can stay at the same place," seýd

RVey "and îvait for your aunt.11
itla *6 Rotel Zenop" mid Devid. It'a a very

uumfôrtable hotel. Our landlord at Padua recoS-
it higlùys»
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0, thank yau very much,11 said the lady 111
go with you. Vm very glad thâIt Vve met with
you. You remind me of my two dear little broth-
ers at home. -I'm not a bit troubled about myself,
but Ilm so dreadfully worried about poor dear

auntie; for, you know, she doesn't know anything
about travelling, and I'm afraid she'll go ont of

her senses when she finds herself left behind, and'
imparated rom me."

0 y we y y) said clivey Il VU tell you what we'H

do; we'll Es d back telegramà immediately."

The menti n of telegrams seemed to give great
reUef to the little lady. She thanked them, and

told them that they had taken a great load off her
min(£ And now they all chatted together like

children. For the young lady w'as herself but just
dut of girlhood, and bad all the simplie ity and inno-

cence of that sweet season. Clive and David were,
charmed beyond all expression by her lovely face

and ber winning ways. They grew ' rapidly inti-

mate, as boys and girls generally do, and Clive and

David told all about themselves, and their new

friend told all about herself.
Her name was Gracie Lee. She insisted that

they should call ber by ber Christian name.
If you were grown-up, young men,"' said she,

94 1 should not have dared to speak to you ; but

you are boys, and you are so like my little broth-
ers that when you came in 1 could have-cried. for

joy. And "I"m not so very much older tbàn you,
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either; so Ill pretend that you are my brothers,
Fred and Harry, only MI call you by your own

AU this was delightfül to, such romantic boys aq -
Clive and David. nere was an adventure far dif-
ferent froin their old ones; this lovely little Fitran-

ger, who looked out at them so sweetly-with her
blue eyes, and dimpled cheeks, and gol4en hair.
They were all young and fresh, and unspoiled -by
the world; and being thrown upon one another in

this way, it made them feel like old friends. Gracié
felt all her- anxiety reznoved ; and Clive and David

bad a fine sense of responsibility, for Gracie had
thrown herself upon their protection, and looked to
them to find her lost relative. This, of course, they

both felt sure of doing.

L 7- z m.-z a ýft i - ýZ 74. 7 ==7 e 7 7z î z
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CHAPTER II.

A newfflend - The young Artist. - A strange Railway
Station. - A wonderfi4l City. - The Grand Canal.
The Winged Lion. -A Story of Si. Mark the Evangelîst.
Pkasant Lod

HE young man who was sitting opposite to
David had heard every word of the conver-
sation, and had at times stolen glancea at

the sweet face of Gracie Lee, without venturing,
however, to intrude himsel-f upon.> her. At length,
as David's eyes wandered about, he- caught sight
of the strangér, who was looking at him with a
careless smile.

CI You have never been in Venice before - have
you ? " said the stranger.

No," said David, who could not help taking a*
liking to the young. man, both on acco AL of Ili a
face and the tone of Ilis voice.

It's rather an awkward place to land -in," said
he other. I'm an old inhabitant, and if there%

anything I can do, why, Ican ouly say 1 shall be
very glad to do ity)

Why, you must be an American," miid David,
rise, as his ear detected the beloved intoua..

Uoi» and accent of bis native land.
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il 0 yes,11 said the young man, wil augh, Il 1
was born under the shadow of the State ouseand
was raised in the Boston Latin SchooL IM an

artist - living here with my mother. l've been
living in Venice two or three years - studying
Titian, you know.11

How splendid 1 Il said David, to whom an artist
studying Titian seemed, almost like an augelic
being.

Gracie stole a shy look at the stranger, and then
whispered to Clive,

How funny 1 He's from Betton, too 1
My name,"' said the stranger, Il is Vernon

Paul Vernon. I know yours already, you ' know,
as you've been mentioning it; and if youlre going
to stay at Venice for any length of time, wliy, per-

haps you would like to see the city. l'Il give, you
my address, and show you the sights.11

David -was delighted at this. What guide could
be equal to-un- âyti-st--- m-cl---m America'n ? ne
thanked Vernon very emphatically. Vernon went
on talking in a very pleasant way about Venice
and David liked him better aàd better every mo-
ýâent. So David and Vernon talked, while Gracie
ànd Clive carried on another conversation by them.
selves; yet both . heard every- ý word that Vernon.
said.

At length they reache& Venice. Vernon in.
formed Dayid that he would get a boat, and that h
would go with them az far as the Hotel Zeno. Th 9
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-was not altogether intelligible to David, who
thought rather of taking a cab; but soon bis mean.-
iug was apparent. For on emerging from the sta-

tion, the party fouiid themselves not on a street,
but a canal; while before them there was a large
number of goudolas, with that-,peculiar shape which
had become familiar to their eyes from pictures.

Some of these were of large size, and had the word
-0janibu8 painted on the outside. All the rest were
painted black, and had a little cabin at the stern7
with a canopy over it formed of black cloth. One

of these Vernon had engaged.
Il I hope you will pardon me, Miss Lee," said

Vernon, approaching Gracie -%vith a pleasant smile,
il if 1 do not stand upon ceremony. But in the cars
I couldn't help hearing what you said; and as 1
know all about this country, it occurred to me that
1 could be of service to you towards finding your

aunt. 1 know the chief of police here, and 1 can
get them to send off messengers to Verona - that
is) if your aunt does not turn up. Meanwhile I
eau make myself useful by showîng you w.here the
hotel is. M mother is living> bere and 1 think she

knows some of your people in Boston, and Ilm sure
you would like to, see ber. You know Venice is

like a ship at sea, and we Americans who live here
always feel our hearts grow warm. towards any of
our fellow-countrymen."

It was quite evident ibat Vernon'a last words
were true as far as regarded one àt least of the

-ý __ - - - ý 1 à ;a It. 19" ýS , -_-_ -JL --ah-r .
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people of his native land; for his liléart did certainly
feel au unusual warmth as he spoke to his fair
Young fellow-citizen. As for Gracie she seemed
much pleased.

di 0 tbank you," said - she that will be very
nice indeedy if you really could nianage to, send
some one.q>

94 0 1 11 manage it said Vernon eagerly; Il for
that matter lIl go mysel£ So you ileed not give

yourself any further anxiety. Think of Italy as
though it, were Massachusetts. Travelling here is
just as safé, and easy, and simple, as there. Yeur
aunt will be well cared for wherever she is, and 1

hope that you will find yourself well cared for, too."
Gracie felt very grateful, and could uot help

thinking that it was very fortunate for her to have
found some one who was so well able to bunt up

her lost aunt. Vernon's manner too was so, cor-
dial, so devoted, and withal so, respectful, that her
natural timidity was quickly dispelled, and she
found herself talking with this new acquaintance
wit ' the utmost ease and confidence.

Soon theewere all in the boat, and moving along
through this wonderful city. The first 4hing that

they noticed was the marvellous stil][ness around A
them. In other cities there are always the noise of

wagons passing over stone pavements, the cries
of people, and the confused murmur formed out of
all the aggregated sounds of a busy multitude.

1 ý_MWrr - - 1

But here there was nothing of the' kind. AU was
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stil The streets were streets of water. Water
Was the pavement. -,Over this glided all the people

in boats noiselesgl Foot-passengers carriages
y Y, t>

wagons, carts, horses, all the varied modes of trans-
portation common to other cities were here reduced
to one uniform fashion - the fashion of ro,%ving in

boats. The gondoliers stood and propelled the
boats by pushing with their oars. The streets were

real streets, after all ; Ibr on each side rose lofty
11ouses, whose windows looked out upon these

streets, as in other cities. Their doors opened out
on the street also; but here, if one wished to leave

his, house, he had tct step from the front door into
a gondola.

In this way they pagsed aloag. Other boats
were going in the same direction. All -%vas silent,

and the silence was never broken by any sound,
except at t*mes,'W-hen, on turning a corner, the gon-
dolier would utter a peculiar cry, to give notice to

any- boat that might be coming from an opposite
direction.

Il 1 say, Dave,7Y said Clive, Il this sort of thing is
a little ahead of Bologna, and Ferrara, and Padua.11

I bet it is said bavid who en oyed the situa.
tion as much as Clive.

At length the gondola shot out from a narrow
cariil into one whieh Was four times as broad as

any which they had thus far seen. The view here
im magnificent On either sidejose s'tately M&-

isions, whose marble fronts were displayed with
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lavish adornments, and in richly decorated styles
of architecture. Boats passed up and down, enli-
vening the scene. In the distance, above the tail-
est houses rose a lofty tower.

1 know this place, YY said Clive. It must be
the Grand Canal."

Yes," said Vernon, Il you are nght. There's
nothilig like - this in'any other city."

At length the boat stopped before a mansion,
whose marble front, adorned with splendid decora-

tions, rose for many stories above them. Marble
steps afforded an entrance from t he gondola, through
a lordly poi-tico, into the mansion.

Is this the Hotel Zeno ? Il asked Clive.
Yes," said Vernon. It was once the Zeno-

Palace; but most of the Venetian palaces are now
hotels and board ing-houses ; and the name of the
greatest of all the Venetian heroes is now faillen to

tlais. But such is life.

iniperial CSsar, dead and turned to clay,
May stop a hole to, keep the wind away."

And so inost people now only think of Carlo Zeno
in connection with this hotel.11 4ç -

They now entered, and all were shown to, very
handsome apartments.' Vernon went away, prora.

ising to see them again before long..
He kept his promise. Before an hour bad passed
he was back again. This time he brought with

him an elderly lady, whom he introduced as his

%4b.
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mother. She had a soft, low voice, and a sweet
and gracious face, which, at once gained their

hearts. Gracie especially felt the quiet charm, of
this dear old lady, and before long they were wan-
dering in thought far away, and Mrs. Vernon was
tellingt Gracie of her past life in Boston, and ask-
ing after Boston neWs. Vernon talked with the
boys, but kept his ears and eyes open, and noticed
everything that Gracie said or did.

And now a iiew arrangement was made. Mrs.
Vernon insisted that Gracie should go home with
her and stay with her until her aunt should coma

to Venice. À young girl like Gracié, she said,
should not be left alone without friends in a great

hotel. Her persuasions were not without effect.
Gracie herself fât a little timid at the idea of being
all alone, with no friends except Clive and David,
and Mrs. Vernon seemed. to her like a mother.
And so with many apologies and excuses, she at
last accepted the kind invitation. Meanwhile Ver-
non had been giving the sanie invitation to the
boys. At first they declined with many thaùks;
but Vernon wais so urgent that at last they ac-
cepted it and at length the whole party retired
from the Hotel Zeno.

And now, once more in a boat, they passed down
the Grand Canal which presented a more striking
appearance as the -went on. At length the canal
troadeued into a wide expanse of water; and close
by, on their left, they saw a landing-place, whieh



seemed to lead to a great square. Here very many
gondolas were drawn up, and just-beyoiïd,---two
lofty pillars arose; one of which was surmouated
by a statue of a man, and the other by a statue

representing a Winged 'Lion. Beyond this they
saw that same lofty tower which had met-their
gaze far up the Grand Canal, and in the distance
a row of magnificent edifices. Bordering on the
canal, a little farther on, there was a: stately palace,
and behind this, fronting -on the inner square, was
a cathedral with many domes.

Il This," said Vernon, Il is the Piazza of St. Mark;
and just here, near the pillars, is the Piazzetta, or
little square. That is the Ducal -Palace; that church
with the domes is ' the Cathedral of St. Mark, and

the tower belongs to it, althoiighý itstands apart
from. ït, as is often the case in Italy.11

What is that Winged Lion? " asked Clive.
That," said Vernon, Il is the Lion of St. Mark.

It is the symbol of Venice - lik: the British Lion,
-the symbol of British power - or like the Ameri-
can Eagle, our own ma estic fowl. The Winged
Lion was once a powerful beast, and was respe6týd
all over the Mediterranean, when the Britiàh Lion
was but a small animal, and long before the Ameri.
can Eagle was hatched.11

Il Fra afraid," said Gracie, shyly, Il tbat you are
just a little bit flippant. It seems like irreverence

to câll - these glorious symbols fowls and beasti3.11
di Then 1'11 never cali them tao again as long as 1[
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livey ye Mid Vernon, with an absurd air of contrition?
which made them all laugh; Il and I'm sure 1 didn't

mean any harm.'l
Il But what is the meaning of a Winged Lion?

aaked Gracie. Il No lion has wings."
Il That's the very question," said Vernon, Il that

an Austrian ambassador once asked of a Venetian.
Now, you know the Austrian symbol is a double-*

headed eagle; and do you know what the Venetian
replied ?

No," said Gracie; Il Pnx sorry to - âày Pm, awfully
ignorant. My education has been frightfully neg-
lected.11

Well 1' Baid Vernon the Austrian asked the
Venetian in what part of tbe world winged lions

are found; and the Venetian replied, in the same
country where they have double-headed eagles.11

Il Well done for the Venetian," said,, Clive.
0 it wai$nt a very clever thing to sayll said

Vernon. 1 only tell the story because it's one of
the regulax things, that one has to say to every new

But why did they take a Winged Lion fýr thelir
"bol in the first place? Il asked Gracie.

Ah, well, said Vernon. Thereby hangs a

"0 teR it tell it by all means sai4 Gracie.
Pm awfully fond of stories."
VerSu kughed in his -usiml pleasant faahion,

and began:-

32
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well, you know, in the first place, the lion be-
longs to St. Mark. It has been taken for his sym-
bol ever since the time of the apostles. The reason
of this is, that the vision of Ezekiel, where he sees
the cherubim, you know, describes them as having
four facesy or, as some Bay, four distinct forms ;
that is, a man, a lion, an ox, and an eagle. , Now,
these have always been taken by the church to,
represent the four evangelists - the man repre-

senting St. Matthew; the lion, St. Mark;. the ox,
St. Luke; and the eagle, St. John."

di 0 y I'm very glad to know all that," said Gracie.
I'm sure 1 never heard it before. And that is

why St. Mark has the lion. Well, as an American,
1 feel inclined to, take St. John as the patron saint
of our country, for his emblem is the eagle. But

how did St. Mark's-lion happen to, have wine ?
Well, that arose," said Vernon, 1& fro- the vis.

ion of the prophet Daniel. In his vision he seeÈ
four living things '-thé same as Ezekiel -a many
a lion -with eagle's wings, an ox, and an eagié.
These also were taken to, represent the evangel.

ists; and so, you see, the Lion of St. Mark guined a
pair of wings, which, wings you may see on that
statue."

. il How did Venice happen to, choose St. Mark fbr
its Pý6tron saint? 1' a8ked Gracie. Il Why not St.

Petér ? or St. Paul ? or St. Barýtholomew ? For my
part, jve always had a weakness for St. Bartholo.

mew. Ifs such a nice name, you know.11

"e- iul,
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Vernonlaughedagain. "Bartholomew!"saidhe.
"Why.ý-Bartholomew more than Nathaniel? The
names belonged to the same man. Barthalomew
means the son of TolmSus, or Tholemew, and that

party was Nathaniel's father."
Il WelV, said Gracie, 1-1 1 think it's a shame. Pve

been going to Sunday school all my life, and no-
body ever told me all that. But how do you hap-

pen to, know so much about church history? Why,
you ought to, write one for the use of Sunday

i;chool*. But never mind. Go on and tell how the
Venetians happened to choose St. Mark."

St. Mark, you know," began Vernon, Il accord-
ing to legend, which is very likely to lle true, died

at Alexandria, and ýwas buried there. His tomb
was much revered by the Christians, who believed

that miracles'were wrought there. After the Mo-
hammedans captured the place, the Christians still

kept up their reverence, and at length the Mohani
raedans also caught the suptrstition, and used to
bring their sick friends there to be healed. At

lasty one of the Mohammedan rulers, who did not
believe in St. Mark, being in want of marble for a

new palace, determined to destroy bis church, and
appropriate the stones for bis own purposes. The
priests were in a great way. They were afraid
that the remains of the apostle would be dese-

crated, and the-lower orders generally were equal-
ly afraid of losing the relies which wrought such

miracles. 1% the governor promis:ed to transfer
the remains to some* other place.

34
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At that very time there happened to be a num-
ber of Venetiau ships in port, and the captain of
one of 'thýem, hearing of what was going on, deter-

mined to try to, secure the sacred relics of the apos-
tle for his own city. So he had an" inter-ýiew with
the priests Who had charge of the tomb; pointed
out the dangers that would always -threaten the
grave of a Christian saint among a Mobammedan
population; and how desirable it would be, to, have'
the body tran sferred to a safer place: a large bribe
was added to, the arguments, and aU together were
so persuasive that the priests consented.

The work, however, wàs not easy. The wor.
shippers were numerous, and might detect the acte

At length they made an opening in the lower part
oÉ the coffin, through which they removed the body
of St. Mark and immediately afterwards put in its
place the body of another saint Who however was
of inferior grade. This removal was attended by
a very wonderful circumstancýe. Por no sooner
had the body of St. Mark been brought forth, into
the open air than an odor was wafted forth. from, it
through all the surrounding space, of such exqui.
site sweetness that all Who came near the church

were amazed and delighted at the heavenly fra.
grance. Ifiquiries were made,, and the tomb was
narrowly inspected; but none of the examinera
were able to detect any différence. Thus thley

succeeded in removing the body from the tombe
The next trouble w" about'getting it on Ship.
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board. This was effected by an ingenious dev*cè.
The body was wrapped -up so ai; to, look as little
like a human form as possible, and then, as it waà§
carried through the streets, men went before- it

crying out, 1 Pork Pork l' Now as pork'is an
unclean thing among Mohammedans, and an object

of horror, those whom they encountered wore far
more eager to get out of the way than to, examine
the precious bundle.

A further trial yet remained. A Bearch was
always made by the city police before any ship was
allowed to, leave port, so as to see that no runaway
slaves should escape,-and -no-prohibited articles of

rerce be taken away. __ There was great dan-
that all their troubles might prove fruitless,

aince such a thing as the body of an evangelist
-would be discovered only too easily. But the wita
of the Venetian captain were again able to devise
a means of escape. He caused the body to be
rolled up inside the sail, which. was then furled

close to, the yard-arm. In this way it eluded all
examination, and even suspicion. This was the

last of the great trials, and nothing further hap-
pened until St. Mark àrrived in safety at that city
which was thenceforth 'to be forever associate7d
with bis name.

The JOY of the Venetians at this great acquisi-
tion was unbounded. All the city turned out to
receive thè precious remain The doge, and all
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the chief nobles, th-e clergy, the entire population,
came to do him honor. S olemn services were held,
accompanied with the pomp of magnificent cere-

monies ý- , plendid processions, and féasting, and-
music, and universal joy. St. Mark was taken ai
the patron saint of Venice. Ilis 11011-With eagle's

winrrs - beczime her s>-inbol, and the battle-cry of
lier warriors was to be the name of the saint.

Il So there is the lion; and théy used to have a
very interesting faslilon : in peace an open book

wag ýplaced under his p-,-tws ; but in time of war the
book was removed, and a drawn sword placed there
in its stead."

While they had. been looking at the Piazza, with
its edifices and towers, aud Yernon had been talk-
ing, the boat had stopped; biit now it resumed its
progress, and before long they came to theïr-desti-
nation. It was a lofty house, at a corner where
one of the canal streets ran up from, the Grand
Canal. Here they landed, and went up to a

handsome suite of apartments in the second story-,
from the windows of which, there was mag-pifi-

cent view of the harbor and the suburbs of the
City.

" If you will give me vour aunt's addreisî§,"I said
Vernon to Gracie, 14 1 wili go off at once and get
the police to see about her."
Ir il 0 , thank you," said Gracie, earnestly, 44 1 sbaR
féel so much relieved 1 il

. ý - 't , Z- ' 0 - .
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She then wrote down in -Vernons pocket-book
the name of her aunt

Vernon now hurried off, and was gone about an
hour.

&iYou need give yourself no further anxiety,11
said he on his return. Il The police will send a mes.
senger by the first train to-morrow and at the same

timè they will -lèeep a rêcord of all who arrive in-
the city, and let me know."

This information filled Gracie with del'ght. She
felt çonfident now tfiat she would soon see her
aunt.
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CHAPTER III.

Si. Ifark"s and its Wonders. - Tlie Stor of ilie Demon
ShiP. O'The Great Barbarossa. - The Artist's jlï'o;,ne.
The Iwo -Yzysterious Pictures.

1 FTER taking funch. they all set forth ïo see
the city, and first 'of all they went to the
Piazza of St. Mark.

Here they saw a spacious square surrounded bý,
magilificent edifices. The lofty tower of St. Mark

arose three hundred and fifty feet in the air. The
Ducal Palace with its loncr front adorned with pil-
lars and arches displayed its Doble Aimensions,
and opened before them those dread portals which
in former ages were the avenue to, so much mys-
tery and iniquity. The three tall flag-staffs lifted
to heaven, not the Lion of VeniceýaûrthpDq
Eagle- of Austria, but the banner of regenerated
Italy. But the pride and glory of the Piazza and of

all Tenice, was the magnificent Cathedràl of St.
Mark, and it wais to this that Vernon first conducted
them.

They saw a splendid edifice built of white mar-
ble, and crowned with a cluster of swelling domes,
which gave it au appearance rather of Aladdin'a
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Palace than of a Christian church. The whôle front
was ornamented with an immense number of col-

Umns, formed of, every kind of precious marble,
polished so as to show the richest and most gor-

geous colors. They saw five noble portals opening
into the Cathedral, and over each a vaulted recess

that blazed with gold, whereon were mosaie pic-
tures wrough17-,in--t-hê most brilliaût tints. Imme-
diately over the chief portal they saw a deep re-
cess; in which. stood four bronze horses emblems
not of the peaceful sérvices of religion, but rather
of the proud achievements of *ar, and carryirfg the
mind back from thé -biiýdern republic, of Venice to
the aDcient republic of Uome.

Entering, tliey found the interior fully corre-
sponding with the promise of the exterior. Every.
thing seemed to blaze with gold and brilliant col
onng. The floor the walls the vaulted roof, the

lofty domes, were all covered with mosaie pictu'res
wrought on gilded back-ground. David and Clive

had seen St. Peterys -and therefore were not so
deeply impressed by all this splendor as Gracie.

She -had never y--ët--séen- anytliing I;àlf so gorgeous,
and wasloud in her expressions of admiration.

How did tÉe Venetians happen," she asked, at
lengthy Il to, lavish such an enormous .1ý,mount of
treasure on St. Mark?

di 0y why, 1'm sure -they had every reason to
do- so,'y fiaid Vernon. -: 1,-1 'He was their patron saint.
Ile gave them victory by land and sea. They

xv
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gained all this by these victories, and the least they
could do was to give some of it to him.'l

It seems to me rather a f»unny thing for a saint
and an evangelist to do," said Gracie, Il to become
a sort of Christian Mars."

0, but St. Mark was just as useful in peace,11
said Vernon. l'Il tell you a story if you like. ItIs
a well-known legend of Venice and is caile-di

TIIE DEMON SHIP.

In the year 1341 there was a great inundation.
The waters of the Adriatie, rising at the furious
impulse of a prolonged and terrible storm, ragecl
about the citvy overflowing the basements of the
bouses, and sweeping over the Piazza of St. Mark's

till the billows of the sea broke against the Ducal
Palace, and the Tôwer of St. Mark's, and the Cathe.
dral. Pan4 seized upon the city. The terror was
universal. The horrified people thronged to im.
plore the aid of their patron saint, and the clergy
with the op e anding deep in the water, which
was n all ovey the Cathedral floor, sent up peti-

tions tô invoke the iiitérposition of Heaven.-
It was on a night when the storm and the

greatest terror were Ut their height, that a poor
fisherman, who was in hisý boat, at the bank of the A1ýý1

Piazza, was accosted by a stran er, who had wadecl 'le%;'
through the darkness towards him. This stranger >i

wished to be taken to, San Giorýio Maggiore. On î

the refuse of the fisherman, the other persisted,



and offered to give hîm a la e or his services.
The fisherman was poor, a d ad never in all hii

r 
0

lifé had such a chance of i r in g so large a sum;
1 e t Dt d - 4 %iý

yet the offer would not ha tempted him. to go.
But there was somethin 'about the stranger which
filled the fisberman with awe and seemed to take

away from, him the powdr of refusal. -Under this
influence he prepared to obey, and taking his
oars in silence, he, put forth with the féeling of
one who is gging to certain death, and who has no
power to fly.

The storm was fierce and even in the shelter
of the city the sea ran high; and the fisherman,
after rowing some distance, began to think that

his awful companion had some protective pawer.
At length the boat reached- its destination, and
there stood a figure as if waiting for them. This
one got on board arfA the fislierman felt for him

something of the same awe which the first passen-
ger had inspired.

He was now ordered to, row out to, the mouth
of the harbor. This time he did not dare to refuse;
and lbesides, the very awe which hept Ilim silent

was associated with a conviction that his myste-
rious companionshad powèr to, save him from dan.

jger. And so, with this mixture of awe and confi-
dence, he put forth all his efforts. At every mo-
ment the waves grew higher and more threat-eming.
'Never before had the fisherman, known such a
etorm, and under ordinary élircumstances it could

42 THE WINGED LION.
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not lived in such a sea; but no--1ý"theý boàt
breasted the stormy waves right gallantly, and at
length reached the mouth of the harbor without
having shipped a drop of water from. all those angry
waves. 1

Il Here the sea was terrific, and the storm. raged
worse than ever,*at every moment rising to fresh

fury and growing to, a hurricane. But aU the rage
of the waves an(fthe wrath of the storm was un-

notico by the fisherman in t>jýresence of another
spectacle which appeared before his eyes.

For here, as he looked forth he saw a huge
galley driving down straight towards him, as though
seeking to enter the city. But it was no ship
in distress seeking a port, no'ship of mo;tal man

that thus drove down before the gale. The strange
ship *as as black as midnight, with blue sulphur-

ous flames disclosing her outlines and also her
terrifie crew. For the crew were aU « demons, who

swarmed all over her masts and r1gging looking
forth with furious eyes, gesticulatin elike maniacs,
and howling and shrieking out words and impreca.

tions that made his blood curdle within his veins,
and his hair bristle with horror. Amid the din and
uproar he could distinguish the words, over and

over repeated with hideous curses Up with the
storm and sea 1 Down with Venice 1 Sink her in

the waters l
At this moment his companions rose., making

the sign*of the cross, and the first passenger, k a
stern voice of command, bade the demons to vanisL
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,,« Scarce bad the words been uttered than there
was an instantaneous change. A wild and dreadful
shriek rang out through the sky, the demon ship
all seemed to collapse and tumble in 1-ipon itself,

and vanished away utterly. The seà grew calin,
the wind ceased, and deep silence reigned all
around, while from afàr tliere came to the ears of
the astonished fisherman the sweet sounds of the
bélIs of St. Mark's.

Il At a sign from the elder of the passengers the
fisherman now rowed back to San Giorgio, where
the two got out.

Il' Go to the governorl said tbe first passen-
ger, 'and tell him that but for us VeDice would
have been destroyed. 1 am St. Mark. My com-

panion is St. George.' Then, taking a ring from
his finger, he added, 'Show them this, and tell
them to look for it in m'y treasury, whence it will

be found missing.'
té The fisherman did as he was told. On exami-

nation- the ring was found missing, and the fislier.
rnanIts story was believed. They gave hira a hand-

some ireward and au annual pension. In additiori
to this, solemn services were instituted in honor of

the saints who had interposed to save Venice froin
so direful a calavaity."

WeIVI said Gracie, if a city doewhave a patron
saint, it seems to ide that fighting off demon ships

is, more in accordance with his Christian chardeter
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than bduing foreign countries; and so Ilm much
obliged to, you for your story."

Vernon now took them to a place where theré
was a diamond-shaped slab of polished porphyry set

in the pavement.
This," said he, Il is the place where the Emperor

Frederic Barbarossa knelt wlien he made bis sub-
mission to the pope."

Il You will bave to tell me all about i4l' said
Gracie," for 1'm sorry to say that I know abso-
lutely nothing about the Emperor Froderie Bar-

bar'ssa."
Pll try and make the story as short as possible,".

said Vernon, Il so as not to be tiresome.11
And with this he proceeded t-o tell the story of

THE GIREAT BARIBAROSSA.

The war between Pope Alexander and the Em-ý
peror Frederic Barbarossa liad been raging fbr
seventeen years. At 1ength tbe emperor had lost
bis power on the sea, and the time soon came

when he was to lose it on the land. The'league
of the Lombard cities bad proved thus far invinci-
ble, and now stood befbrecmhim with a great army
to fight the last battle for their liberties. Frederie
hast-ened against them with a greater army, and
the two opposing forces met at Legnano, where
they fought one of the greatest, battles of modern

times. But Frederie had traitors in bis camp, and
Guelph,,výo led one quarter of bis forces, held back
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from the contest. Frederic was defeated. His
army was ruined, and he who liad in the morning

been the mightest ruler in Europe, in the evening
fied from the field, with the prospect of irremedia-
ble ruin lowering all around him.

Il Flis grand army was lost. Guelph was false.
The fbllowers of Guelph were preparing to, stir up
all Germany against him. In the days of his power

he had scoffed at the curse of the pope; but now
that he was a fallen man, the anathema crushed

him into the dust. Never again could he hope to
rise until that was taken away.

Il Besides this, he thirsted for vengeance on the
traitor to whom he attributed his ruin. For the

sake of this he determined to, sacrifice his pride.
To get rid of the ban of the church - the terrible

curse - was his first and most pressing necessity.
Upon this he resolved, and he resolved also, to sub-
mit even to the lowest humiliation if he might but
accomplish this.

Il Once before a ]Roman emperor had humbled
himself before a pope, and had shown to, the

world that the invisible weapons of the church
were far stronger than arms of steel or disciplined

legions of valiant warriors. The world was now
-to learn this lesson'a second time. The Emperor

Henr IV. bad humbled himself before Gre ory
VII. at Canossa; and now Frederic Barbarossa went
to repeat this act of self-abasement before Alex-
ander at Venice. 40--

46
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Venice lieard and was glad. It was considered
a triumph for the proud and valiant republic. The

glory was Alexander's, but Venice would share
that glory. She had already humbled the emperor

at sea. She could share in the triumph of those
who had humbled him at Legnano. She had helped

the pope with lier powerfhl arm in the days of his
exile; she would now tak-e a part in his triumph.
The emperor was to - bow down before the pope,
but he was to do this act in Venice, and Venice
should look on, and see it, and be glad.

Il The emperor landed at the Piazzetta. The
doge and all the nobility were there -to receive him
-au imposing cortége, representing all. that was
great or illustrious in Venice. In this way lie was
received, and then was conducted to the Piazza.

Il Therer, on a chair in front ofSt. -.Nlark's, sat the
pope, his mighty antagonist, - ni7i ghty, yet pqor
the man who.had fought with him so long, and who
had won at last. He was clad in his pontifical

vestaients, with the triple crown upon his heacl,
while around Iiim stood a brilliant assemblage of

cardinals, arclibishops, bisliops, and other high ec-
clesiastics. AU stood except the pope. He alone

was seated, and hewaited with a calm and tranquil
face for the emperor.

Il The emperor came forward. Then he uncov-
ered and prostrated himself, casting àside at the
sanie time his purple mantle. Then he kissed the
foot of the pope.
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Il And so there lay prostrate the mighty Fred-
erie Barbarossa, Holy Roman Emperor, Lord of

Germany and Italy, who claimed toi be first mon-
arch on earth. As he lay there thus prostÉate, all
the past came. before thè--ýûind of Alexander. He

had foughtlong and bravely. He had known the
lowest depths of misfortune. He haël known want
and exile., 'ýHe had been insulted and persecuted,
and hunted down over all Italy, by land and sea.
Ile had known what it was to be alone ' with noth-
ing to rely on but his own inflexible soul. Now, at

last, he had reached the hour of his triumph, and of
that triumph he was not willing to lose one jot or

tittle. He would enjoy it to the uttermost by
abasing _Èederic to the uttermost.

He placed his foot upon the head of the pros-
trate emperor, and said these words of Scripture:-

Il 1 Thou shalt tread upon the lion and the adder;
the young lion and the shalt thou trample,
under foot.1

Ci From. this bitter insult Frederie's soul revolted.
6 It is not to you,' said he, in an indignant voice
it is not to you that 1 bow; it is to St. Peter.,

Upo»,,,ýthis the pope placed his foot a second
time, and more firmly', upon the ýemperor's head.

1 It is both to me and Peter,' he said.
With this he was satisfied, and after this the

recouciliation w'âe effected, and the anathema was
taken off, and the emperorrestored to, communion
with the church amid the most magnificent cere-

monies.'l

1
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Tt was now too late in the day to visit the Ducal
Palace ; sol affer walking abotit the Piazza for a

.whilel they returned to the gondola, and went up
and down the Grand Canal. Venice appeared more

beautiful and more picturesque than ever. Crowds
of boats were out, and murmurs of conversation
came over the water, mingled with the voice of
song and the sharp cry of the gondoliers. Then
came sunset, and our party returned to Vernon's
house.

After dinner, Vernon set himself to the pleasing
task of amusing his guests, in which there was not
the sliçrlitest difficulty, for they all were in the high-
est possible spirits.

Clive and David were loud. in their expressions
of delight. Xeveý had they seen any place whiçli

was equal to Venice. Napl-es, and Florence, and
even Rome, were inferior.

1'm very glad to hear that," said Gracie. Il Ilve
been half afraid, while 1 was enthilsiastic about
Venice, that you would cmsh me with your supe-
rior knowledge, and fling at my devoted head those
very cities - Naples, and Florence, and Rome.
And what makes it ever so much nicer is, that I
feel so much at ease about poor dear auntie. 1

suppose 1 shall bear about her to-morrow 'shan 7t.

1, Mr. Vernon?
Well, hardly to-morrow," said Vernon. You

see they will send their messenger to-morrow, and
4
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Vernon was attentive to all bis- guests, but to,
Gracie bc was most devoted. In fact, Gracie was

ODe to whom every one felt inclined to devote him-
self, and David and Clive looked at ber with that
chivalrous- homage which is felt by every high-
minded boy for yotith, and loveliness, and elegant
refinement. AU t-Lese were present in Gracie. She
was like a sunbeam in the artist's home; her name,
was appropriate iiýdeed, for there was an ineffable
grace in ber look, Ler attitude, ber gestures, while
in ber voice there was a certain indefinable charni
which was irresistible.

Hels awftilly fond of Gracie," whispered Clive
to David, as Vernon sat and talked with ber.

So arn Il" said David, with a low groan.
Youre not half so fond of ber as I am," said

Clive.
Pooh Pl said David; 11 you dont begin even to

understand what it isïo feel as 1 feel.11
I said Clive, Ill not underistand Let me

tell you, mister

lit
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it is not likely that you will hear anYthing of ber
until the day after, unless she comes here."

11 0 y well," said Gracie, with a little sigli, Il I
shall Icave it all to you and the police."

it The day after to-morrow," said Clive. I sup-
pose Unele 'Moses will bc here by that, time.'*

Il They'll bc sorry enou Y said David, 1- that
they didn't come with us - ýwý1n't they ? "

Won"t they though 1 " said'Clive. 1 bet they
will."
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But here they were inteTrupted by 'Vernon.
Il Come, boys," said he; Il I'm going to sbowsome

of my pictures: would you like to sec them?
Wouldn't they, though 1
The invitation was received with enthusiasm,

and Vernon led the ïway to an adjoilling apartment,
which was fitted up as a studio. Ilere there was

an casel witli an unfinished picture. At one side
of the room was another. picture, and to this Ver-
non led them.

It represented a scene in a Venetian palace.
There was a N-oung man, thin and liaggard, to whom

an elderly ladv was clincring. Qpposite these sat
an old man e richly dressed as W'-Veneti,,tn noble.
He held a letWr iii his hands, wÉicli he appeared to

be reading. ýPÉe chief point in this picture was the
old man's face. There was horror in it, and amaze-
ment, together with remorse; and it seemeýd as if
all these, struggling togethèr, liad quite over-
whelmed- him.

They all looked in profound silence, and Gracie
at length asked what it wa-ý about.
I will tell you afterwards," said Vernon; Il but

before 1 tell you 1 should like to sho-v vou this
picture. It is not quite finished, but you can see
what the idea is."

This was the picture on the easel. It was a
scene in a - masquerade. They recognized the

place, for it was the Grand Piazza. Amid the crowd
there were three in masks. Two of these appeared
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to be lovers, ivho were shrin-ing back as"'if in fear;
the thirdwas a large, stern man, somewhat, elderly,

who was tlie chief figure. From behind- his mask
the artist bad succeeded in suggesting an expres-
sion of' intense rage and fury, which was stamped
upon his cruel mouth, and gleamed from his fiery
eyes.

Il 1 wish we could know what these pictures are
'âbout," said Gracie.

Il 1 have ihe stories written. out," said Vernon,
le anèU l'Il read t1fem to you, if you care to hear

them. Affer that you can look at the pictures
againz and let me know what you think 'of them."

Tlieýýreturned to the room now, and Vernon,
producing some manuscripts, began to read.

62
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N

CHAPTER IV.

Vernon reads to his Guests the Story of Antenore and
GaZbajo.

NTE'N'ORE was one of the haughties.t nobles
of Venice. No one was so je-alous as ho
about the rio-hts and privileges oïthe pa-

trician class, so, obstinate in his refusal tôýýn
any concessions to th.e lower' orders, or so indig- j
nant at what he called their-presumption, Nvhen
any of them ventured by a fortunate * speculation
to, increase his means, and rise a little in the scale

of being. For there were many of these far be.
nedý Antenore, in- ranl%-, who had dared to, make

money, and to exhibit the sigus of weaildi in their
persons and surroundings. With these he was

compelled, to have business connection, to traffic
with them, to talk with then*'On, the Piazza: but

such intercourse was lalways reyolting to'his pride.Z
Among those who, most particularly excited his

dislike was the merchant Galbajo. His wealth
was great; he had made ît *all himself-; apd yet

he showed none of thàt vanity and sdIf-assertion
which often mark the self-made man. He was

popular among the men of his own order, and his
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simple and unaffected manners might have dis-
armed resentment everywhere. But Galbajo was
too prosperous; he had a genius for money-mak-

ing, and he could not remain free from. the assaults
of envy and detraction. For this.man of the peo-
Ple presumed to be fort-nnate when others were
unfortunate ; in boldness of speculation, and in ex-
tent of enterprise, be b6gan to rival the great

merchant princeà themselves and his uniform
success was such- that Antenore darkly hinted at
mysterious violations of the law. The 'truth W'as,

that Galbajo, bhd an unusual, talent fýr commercial
enterprises ; he -%vas, daring, -yet prudent- watch-

fui, yet bold: inoreover his household was fpimple,
and -his personal. expenditure smail so that ail his
gains were kept to accumulate in his hands; while
the wealthy nobles, who lived in great. state, ex-

pended their money as fast as they made it. AU
this excited jealousy. Alitenore's malicious hints
stirred up suspicion, and large numbërs- of people
were influenced by hirn to, look upon Galbajo as a

Buccessful knave and hypocrite, who under a pre-
tence of great simplicity concealed a long career
of duplicity and crime.

Such was the state of affairs when one day a
ship arrived from Smyrna for Galbajo. It was

just the time when the truéè with the Turks had
ended, and war had , recommenced. AU other
merchants had recalled their ships. These ships
were in the docks, and the merchanta were idle,
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thout much hope of resuming active enterprises.
At such a time as this the arrival. of Galbajo's ship
excited universal comment, and Antenore intensi-

fied the su-.,-ý,picions that were expressed. Who
was Galbajo, that lie could do business when all

other morchants arc idle ? llow does it happen
that lie alone is not affectecï by the war ? Tliere
must be some roason for this; and the reason is,
that he bas a secret and treasonable understanding
with the enemy. -Such were Antenore's Words,

and these seiltimenfs were soon so wide-spread
that the goveriiment took it -up, andý-GaIbajo was
arrested.

The explanation which. he gave toi Lis judges
was simple and straightforward. Accordina- to

this, his ship had loft Smyrna before the outbreak
of the war, but hà-d mot with various unavoidable
delays. A tempest had foreed ber to take refuge

in Corfu, where she liad been overhauled, and re-
ceived repairs. This would account for the arrival
of the ship from a Tiirk-ish port in time of war.

This simple explanation, however, was not re-
ceived. The influence of Antenore was strong,
and his dark. suggestions were listened to, only
too readily. Galbajo's statement was taken to be
the cunning invention of one who had prepared
himself for the possibility of discovery, and had

armed. himself agaînst it. It -w-as plausible, but
the acçusation was more probable. It was more

likely that Galbajo ishould be successful as a rogue
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than as an honest man. The result was, that Gal-
bajo was found guilty. The sentence was a severe
one. He was condemned for plotting treason
against the state. Th9 ordinary punishment was
death; but, as there was some flaw in the evidence
the judges gave him the benefit of the doub-t, and,

were willing to consider the charge as not exactly
proved. His life wou'Ad therefore be spared, and

the state would be satisfied with banishing him for
life. At the same time one half of his property
was to, be confiscated.

The confiscatiôn of one half of Galbajols property
meant the loss.of nearly all, forît was disposed of

by a forced. sale, and in time of war, too, so that it
was virtually sacrificed. Mien, after the loss of all,

the unfortunate Galbajo found. before him, a still
greater loss - that of his country. His sentence

was banishment for life, and with the wreck of his
property he prepared to leave. He knew well who

it was that had been at the bottom of all his mis.
fortunes. Antenore never had tahqn any pains to

conceal his hate, and Galbajo haël heard of all his
words anct acts. But opposition was useless and

resistance impossible ; so he s ' ubmitted without a
word, and left the unjust city to go in his old age

on a far distant exile.
The war now went on. The Turks were tri-

umphant everywhere. The Venetian fleets were
driven from the sea, and the Crescent flag waved

Proudly where once had floated the haughty Lion

j
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of St. Mark. Defeat followed defeat. The Vene.
iians sank into despondency. At length all these

misfortunes culminated in the tidinigs which came
one day - that the last fleet of the republic had

been worsted in a great naval action; that it had
fled in disgrâce, wîth the loss of half its ships -
that thousands of Venetians had been made prison-
ers; and that the command of the seas was lost for-
ever.- With thie general distress we have nottin
to do. It is enouo-h to, add, that among those hog
were captured by the Turks was the only son of

Antenore.
To that unhappy noble this blow was a crushing

one. All the hopes of his famil - y liad been cýentred
this young man; for lie was the only son, and

the last prop of an ancient house. To him, and to,
him alone, the father looked as his successor to the

ppud honors of the Antenori, and as the stay and
solace of his declinina- years. Now he was gone
and with him the fàmily name and family fame
would sink into oblivion.

There Nvas no hope whatever to Antenore. It
was not then as it is now, in this nincteenth cen-
tury, when civilized nations are at war, and efforts
are made to alleviate its inevitable horrors; when
the prisoners are treated with humanity, and have lei
hopes, of speedy exchange. War in this age was

,-ývery différent, and especially so when it was war
between Turks and Christians. In one sense,
.there was always war with the Turks. The Mo.
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hammedans 'Nvould never consent to ma«ke peace.
They always called it a truce, and made it for a
stipulated term. of 3-cars, but always merely for their
own convenience. During these times of truce,
there was often an excliancre of prisoners, and also

chance f ;oming Christian captives, if they
could only bc found. But now all chance of ex-
change or ransom was far, far away, for the war
had only begun. Years niust pass before it could
bc ended; --.in(J.,ývho could say whether Venice her-
self mig i sur ive until then. All those years the
captive rianst languish. The thought-%vas anguish.
to A tenore. Willingly woi-uld. he have given his

wn e to redeem, that beloved son from. captivity.
Such a fate was -%vorse than death. For death.

all its horror once past, might bc endured
and the bereavecl ones mio-lit bc sootbed by time;
but captivity forced. itself forever on the thoughts;
and the wretched father bore with him always the
image of his son, pining in. chains-, fainting under
the scour(re or dying daily of a broken heart.

The Palazzo Antenore was shrouded in gloom.
All joy was banished. The, stricken mother * sank

-ander this blow, and courd only wish for death.
The father tried to bear it with a Stoic's pri ' de ;
but pride was only a poor support when mental

anguish -%N'ras undermining all the foundations of
life. Yet still he struggled as well ai he could
against his deep affliction, and tried to find in the
routine duties ofbis official station some meails of
distracting his thoughts.
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At length, one day there came a galley to,
Y ènïce. A young man disembarked;, and, taking
a gondola, proceeded to the Palazzo Antenore.
The vast pile looked gloomy and deserted. A

few servants stood in the hall with dreary and
dejected looks. No longer were there those gay

throngs which of old had filled the great house
with. life and animation. AU was desolation and
melancholy.

The voung man rushed in. The ýervants stared
in amazement. He daslied by,-tÉem without à

word, ascending the grand staircase, and travers-
incr the great gallery, whose walls were covered
with pictures, until at length he reached a room. at
the end. This he- entered.

There was but one occupant in the room. ---"an
old man, who sat with bis head bowed in his

hands. So absorbed was he in bis thoughts that
he neither saw nor heard the new comer. The
young man stood fbr a moment, and then went up
to him.

ci Father!

lt was but a single word. At the sound of that
word, and of that voice, the old man started to bis

feet, and stared at the new comer with a white face,
and something 11ilze horror in bis look.

et 0 y my son 1 " ho moaned; '1 0, my son 1 Is it aU
over? Do you come from. the dead to tell-,! Y7

" The dead ! " cried the other, catching the old
man in his embrace. ci No, thank God 11 am alive.
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I have just arrived, and have hurried here to bring
you the good news."

The old man trembled but it was with excess of
utter oy. He could not sa one word; but holding
bis beloved son in his arms, ho clung to him, and
sobbed convulsively.

Il My mother," said the young man, Il how is she ?
Is she - is she alive ? ýy 1

Il Yes," said Antenore. 0, yes, come - come
and raise lier up froin her despair. Come and

f3how her that her son yet lives. But no - wait
not yet - the shock will be too much. Let me

go first, and prepare lier. ýVait."
He retired hastily, and after a fow moments' ab-

sence returned. Another was with him, wild with
joy. It was the mother, who bad read the wonder-
ful news in lier liusband's face and without waiting

for any words, had U ried foi-th to meet her son.__"
That meeting caDnot be described. For a long

-time nothing was uttered except ejaculations ex-
pressive of every variation of love, wonder, and

joy. But at làst, as the first rush of feeling began
to subside, they were eager to, k-now how ho bad

escaped, or whether ho had been a captive at all.
A captive 1 " said the youncr man. Ay, that I

have been, and I have tasted all the utmost bitter-
ness of such a lot. But Heaven had pity on me,
and sent to me in my misery, the noblest of men.
He saved me."

,,/ýhat 1 'l cried Antenore.Saved you ? IlIs
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there any living man who bas donè this thing? 0
that 1 could seeý him 1 Is lie liere ? Did lie come

with you ? Why did you not bring him with you ?
0 that 1 could see, lilm ! If lie is' poor, 1 would

share with him all. that 1 bave in the world; if lie

is rich, I would seek ' to keep him here with me;
and in either case, 1 would fàll on my knees before
him, and tell him that 1 thanked him, as I thank
,my God.11

Il He did not come with me," said the soný Il lie
is a Greek. He is rich also, and lieeds no reward.
God alone can reward him; we, never can. His
name is Angelus."

Il Angelus 1 Rightly is lie called Angelus,"
cried Antenore for he bas been an ancrel sent

by Heaveli to restore my son. Is lie indeed a
mortal man? A Greek! Impossible. Are you sure

that lie is a mortal man? "
Il He is a man," said the sony Il yet the noblest

of men. He saw me languishing, sick, broken-
hearted, dying. He purchased me. He took me

to bis home. He nursed me, and brought me back
to life and health. Never did any one man show

such love to another. It was as though my own
father had found me, and hnd saved me. And I
loved him as a son, fbr 1 saw that lie loved me as

a father. 0, fâtber 1 0, mother! pray while you
live for the noble Angelus, who saved me from,

my agony. And lie, too, had his sorrows. 1 could
see that he was a man of woe - a man who had
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suffered some great bereaveméent. It seèmed to
me' always as if ýhe had lost ýan only son, and
tbat I reminded hini of that son, and therefore he
loved me."

The aged parents sat close by their son, each
holding a liand. Tliere seemed to them something

inexpressibly ssad in this description of Angelus-
the one who liad lost an only son. Tears came to
their eyes; they pressed more closely the liands of
that dear one -%vlio liad been lost, but restored.

Il It was his very love for me," continued the
Sony Il which sent me home. Had his love been
less, he miglit have k-ept me, and nierely sent word
to you of my safbty ; but lie loved me so -%vell that

he sacrificed even his own feelings; and 1 know
this,. for he told me so himself. 1 Your fatlierl

said he to me, 1 docs not love you better thait 1.
It/ is because I love -vou so well that 1 can bear

to, give you up. 1 sliall be happier in your happi-
ness than in my owrr. 1 shall miss you ; but I

shall always console myself that you are happy
with your parents, and in your dear native land."'
Il Did he sav- that ? " said Antenore, in a falter-

ing voice. Il Did he say that ? Then, 0, my son,
I can End it in my heart to wish that you had
staid with him. longer, and merely sent me word

of your safety."
I prop6sed this,'l' said the son, Il but he would

not consent. No,' said lie; 1 go home. Your par-
ents are old. Go new or you may never see thém
again;' and so 1 left him."

62
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0 may the Lord of rnercy bless the man who
showed sucli love àn(i inercy to my son

Such wa.s the ejaculation of Antenore at the con-
clusion of his son's story.

He gave me a letter," said the son, for you."
A letter! for me 1 " said Antenore. 0 7 let me

see it."
The son drew forth a letter from bis pock-et, and

banded it to,-his father. Antenore drew off a little,
and Nvitli a fiâce of eager and jovoiis anticipation,
broke the seal. He re-ad the following

With this letter you will receive back to your
beart your only son, the last of your line. It is

not because he is an Antenore that I liave hetped
him, but because 1 was won, in spite of myself, by
bis face, by bis look-s, and by the tones of his voice;
for they all brouglit back before me my belovedl

my lost Venice. Banished by you, 1 camp to
Alexandria, and live liere in diý,-guise as a Greek;

but my heart clings to my country, and for me
there is nothing but niisery in e:kile. 1 have

wealth and comforts but these are nothing. I
met our son by chance, and I loved him as my

Own son, for ho was a Venetian. Willingly would
1 have kept him with me to soothe my éýxile, but

-11 loved him too well for that, and so 1 send him
home. Take him then for you are his fathet'; 'îý

take biln -a gift from the man you molst bate
take bim from the man whom you never expected
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101N
to £n'à vour benefactor; for know, 0 Antenore,
that the deliverer of your only son from slavery is

the banished GALBAJO.'l-

Antenore dropped the letter from his trembling
hands. 111-; face lost that flus.li of joy which his

son-ps return had brouglit, and was now livid witli
horror. He could onlý gasp one word, and that
was,

té GalbajôW
He was overwhelmed no-v with remorse and

bitter self-reproach. Now be learned, when too
late? the true character of that man whose noble

heart had been well nicrh broken br the torments
which had been inflicted upon him. And why ?

For no otlier' cause than a cursed jeadousy. And
this %vas his return. . His jo 'v at the siglit of his
son was marred by this remorse, and lie felt that
he could never kiiov peace of mind again until he

should sec, Galbajý in Venice.
To this work lie now de-voted himself. . He was

imccessful. Antenore's explenations, and his story
of Galbajo's noble conduct, together with the influ-
ence which lie had in -high quarters, led to meas-

ures which ended in an order for the termination
of the jeriod, of banis-liment. A Tur-ish. prisoner

was found, who was released in order to con* to
Alexandria the welcome news. Gal1:ý,ajo receivéd

the letters 8ent him, and succeeded iif effecting his
escape. He at length returned to Venice, and



there Antenore fulfilled the promise that ho hacl
made in tlie first meeting witli his son ; all the fer-
vent gratitude to his son's benefactor, which ho
bad. then expressed,'was now plainly manifested ;
and the old jealous hatred gave way to, respectful
affection and intimate friendship.

.'A
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CEIAPTER V.

The second Story. - The woizderfut Adventures of
Sorayz--O.

T was a great festival at St. Mark's. The in-
y terior of the gorgeous church Nvas filled with

a devout multitude. The altars were all
ablaze with lights' which flashed upon the _polished

marbles and the gilded domes. The smoke of in-
cense rolled on high ; the peal of the orgaii came

reverberatincr along the arches ; and the antiplio-
nal chant of the choristers minçrled withethe intoning
of the priests, or the miserere of five thousand wor-
shippers,

One young man there was in that great crowd
who did not seem to be joining in the cômnion

worship. The object of his worship was not Il Our
Lady," but nevertheless it was a lady of slender
and graceful figure, Nvho w«:as L-neeling with droop-
ing heact upon the stone pavement not far away.
Hey too, was k-neeling, yet in such a way that he
could- look at her; and his eyes -never removed

themselves from her. It was a face of exq'uisite
beauty, of classie féatures, -with that creamy whitS
complexion which- is so rarely found, and which

. __ 1- - . . - , - - -, ý _z,.1_ âk - %_ , ý - - __ -1
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was long the boast of Venetiang -as the chief chann
of their women. The head was bent forward, the

dowlicast eyes sought the pavement, and the long,
silken fringe of eyelashes hid tbem from sight. As
the young man gazed, she raised herself and looked
full towards him. Their eyes m.etý a sliglit flush

passed over lier face, a quick sirille ove-r her lips.
It was a reegguition, but à was only of a moment's
duratioù, for her eyes once more féll, and she did
iiot raisq them again. 

&At le'crth the service was over and the crowd
"began to disperse. The young lady walked away

along with an elderly woman, lier attendant. The
young maîý - followed close, and in the crowd.-Suc-> 1

ceeded in slipping a letter into the lady's band,
which letter was ta-en by the otlier as naturalLy

as though she had expected it. Then slie passede-
away. e

Bianca Pola'ni, the young lady just mentioned, 16
belonged to one of' the greatest familles in Venice,,----,-

Her father had won distinction at home and abroad 'and was noted for his insatiable ambition. To rise
higher and higlier haçl always been his aim.: to
those above him lie was obsequious, to those be-

low him tyrannie-al ; and if» lie loved his beauteul
daugliter, it was rather because he saw in lier the

means of ma-ing some lofty allianéé by which
he might gain additional rank or power. From

siich a man the lady Bianca's lover, Sorànzo, could
never hope to receive any favors whatever. Noth-
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ing was against Soranzo but his poverty; yet this,
in Venice, was a, 'dire offence. It was always a

purse "'»ro-tid communif y - an aristocracy of mer-

ý0xhýa inces Nvho prided tlieinselves on their lin-
eage, it is true, yet af'ways allowed the genealocri-
cal treeto be iinfîl--tenced by the ledger. Soranzo's

family -ýyaÊ of great renown. Ilis name was in-
iscribed on the Libro d'Oro, the Golden Bôok, twhich
contained the names of the Venetian nobles. Doges
had been chosen in former'ages out of that illustri-

ous lino. Their very do-ývnfall had been glorions.
It was during the war of Chiozza. The S'O'ranzi
had. given up everything that they possessed in the

-hour, of their country's direst need, and after the
istruggle was over, nothing we; left--but the walls

- of their ancestral palace. True, the state had en-
deavored to reward all those'Who had done it ser-

vice, but- its rewards were chiefly in rank and
honors.,, The wealth of the Soranzi never came
back. Nothino- was left but their glorious past;
and Giuglio Sorwnzo entered upon life, the owner
of a splendid name, and an empty palace, which,
was going to ruin from, its very vastness. He had

seen Bianca,'and loved her. His love was returned.
They bad met and told their mutual love. ' But

,their meetings haël to be clandestine, for the poor
. Soranzo ' could not be admitted to pay his attentions

to the daughter of the weaithy Polani.
On this occasion, Soranzo had given Bianca a

note which imparted very important intelligen6e.
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For the young man, full of energy and hope, could
no longer live in idleness at Venice. His very de-
sire to win Bianca prompted him to be up and

doing. He liad, therefore, offered his services to
the government. His offer liad been accepted, and
the letter informed Bianea of his speedy depar-

tureý. It also implored her to graht him a final
meetincr on the fbllowing evening. There was to

be a masquerade on the Piazza. He would expect
her.

So beautiffil and wealthy-a maiden as: Bianca was
not «%viIýout crowds of suitors, but among them all
by far fhe'most distingiiished was Malapieri. He
was about as old as Bianca's father a noMe of
inimense -%vealth. and great distinction.. He- had

lost his first wife, and was anxious to place the
I;eautiftil Bianca over his household. To Polani

this proposal. was most acceptable. An alliance
with Malapieri would give Iiim that additional
strengtli which. he desired, in order
hiniself in the state ; and therefore, so far as he

could act in the matter, the affair was decided.
Far different, however, was it with Bianca. Apart
froin her love of Soranzo, , she could never have

consented to become the wife of Mala-pieri. He
-wasold, and harsh, and abhorrent. She both hated
and feared him. To pass her life with such a man

would be terrible. Her family, however, treated
her repugnance with indifference. They' set it

dow-n as a youn-cr girlys whims. At the same time

p
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ýýýth«ey suspected that she might have some love
affair. These suspicions were communicated to

Malapieri, and Bianca became closely watched.
Bianca however haël on-e faithful friend. This

was the old attendant already mentioned. She
had taken care of' Bianca all her life, and knew all

her secrets, not excepting even this. It was by
her connivance that Soranzo had been able to speak
to his love, and with her assistance Bianca expected
to see him again. 1

The masquerade took place. Bianca went there
with her -attendant, -wearing a dress w-hich. Soranzo,

knew, and she was at orwe accosted by' her-lover.
Ill cannot live without you," said he and

therefore 1 am going to leave you.'l
To leave me! 1' she repeated, mournfiilly.

Yes; that is my only hope. 1 wish to win dis-
tinction, and wealth also. I have got a post in the
fleet that is going to Xegropont.'l

Il Negropont ?
Bianca could say nothing; she could only repeat

these words, which seemed to, her full of' despair.
Il It is best,11 said Soranzo. Ill shall have a

chance to distinguish myself. Trust me; when 1
come back, 1 shall no longer be obliged to. stand

outside your door."
Other words followed, in the midst of which Bi-

auca suddenly caught Soranzo's arm with a convul-
isive'grasp.

He knew us 1 Il she murmured.
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He ? Who ? Il
Bianca looked towards a man wbo bad just passed.
Il It is Malapieri! " she said, in a friglitened voice.

I know his dress. He stared at, us so fiercely
that his eyes wore like coals of' fire. He must, be,
watching us."

Soranzo k-new very well wliat, 31falapicri's atten-
tions -vere; and lie thouglit it quite probable that
the aged lover jealous.

-cc 0 , never miiid,"' said lie. That danger is re-
moved. For -Malapieri is to command the fleeti

and so lie will not trouble you till lie returns.'l
Malapieri 1 cried Biauca, in consternation

Ci and you ! -are you going with him. ?Il
0, yes. Mal5ý--ipieri's appointment ivas very sud-

den. He did not like ity but could not; get out of
it. It came in a very flattering way, although I

dare say there are some wlio would. be very well
Pleased if lie never came back-."

Il I -now one person," said Bianca, with a little
sigh.

Their intervie-w soon ended. Like others, it was
very short, and soon the two lovers, liad bidden each
other a long farewell.

The forebodiiio-s which Bianca had felt as to So-
ranzols sailing under «.Malapieri were soon proved

to be well founded The position orf Malapieri gave
him absolute power over all in the fleet ; all felt hie
severity; but -most of all, Soranzo. He had dis»

covered that this youth was the objecf of Bianca's
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favor, without whom the young maiden might per-
haps have been -%von by Ilimself, witliout a father's

coercion. Malapierî was therefore full of jealdus
fury, and set himself on the wateh to gr?ýtify his
passion b the ruin of his rival. The tas- was not
a difficiilt ne. rds of bitter insult wliich he
addressed to, oranzo were resented somewhat

ý' Ine ruln
warmly, whereupon the young man was at once

arrested and put in irons. It was a wanton exer-
cise of authority, and an' unlawfuil act, for no Vene-
tian noble could bc, put in irons except by the
Cor.ncil of Ten. But Malapicri was resolved to
tak-e the consequences, and fêlt, conficlent in being,
able to hold his own against the friendless youth.

On reaclling the rnoutli e>f the Adriatic Sea, a
Turkish fleet appeared. It -%vas not superior in

numbers to tbat of Malapieri, but Devertheless the
admiral resolved to av-'nd an engage-

ment. The government, he said, had sent him to
tak-e supplies to Negropont, and a sea fig-1t, even
if successfül rnio-ht ruin the purpose of the expe-

dition. He therefore steered in another, direction,
and the Turkish fleet set forth in pursuit. Now,

when Soranzo bad been thrown in irons, he had
been transforred - to one of the gafleys, which was
the smallest and S'Io-west in the fleet. As the chase

went on, thie galley fell behiùd the others. Her
captain signalled, but in vain.' Malapieri paid Do

attention to the signals, but urging on the rest of
the fle et to the utmost, fied at full speed. The
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Turks, meanwhile, pursued with equal vigor, and
soon overhauledSoranzo's galley. In an instant it

-was boarded and captured, and all wcre made pris-
oners. After this the Turks kept up the pursuit

for some time but without gaining on the fugitives,
until at last as evenincr came the Turkish admiral
signalled to return.

So ended the bright hopes of Soranzo. Stopped
short before he had a chance to strike a single
blow; instead of renown, captivity; instead of'Bi-
anca, a brutal Turkish master; lie miglit well have

,sunk into despair. The faiiit hope remained of
being captured byA Venetian fleet, but even this

died out, and he found himself at last landed at
Smyrna, where lie was handed over with some oth-

ers to a Tur-ish aga who lived at Vourla a sea-
port nearby.

Malapieri succeeded in reaching Negropont; but
here a series of disasters befell him. The Vene-
tians were beset by the Tueks. Post after post fell

into the hands of the enemy. The island proved
untenable. It was lost to Venice,4zdat.,jýn&ýh the

unfortunate admiral returned in a single miserable
galley, leaving the rest of his fleet in the hands of
the Turks, or at the bottom, of the sea. His arri-
val caused consternation in Venice. It seemed

ominous of the future. The dreaded Turk was
sweeping away fromVenice, one by one, those pos-

sessions for which she had expended so much blood
and treasure. The Christian capital of the Eagt had

AN END TO SOR.ANZO"S IIOPES.
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faHen. The Morea was lost. Candia Nvas threat-
ened. Venice was insulted in ber own waters, and

the espousal of the Adriatic was fast growing a
miserable mockcry The Crescent was driving
out the Cross ; the Mediterranean was gro-virig a
Turkish lake ; and soon the fierce sultan would be

sending bis navies to attack Venice itself. Such
was the universal feeling; and if iýIalapieri escaped

blame, it was because all men, in their dejection, at-
tributed bis fàihire to the general ill fbrtune which

had come upon Venice.
Malapieri now returned to bis palace, glad that

he had saved bis own priecious life, and eager now
to ca;rry through the important project of nïarry-
ing Bianca. He would make amends for his mis-

fortunes abroad by see-ing after happiness at
home, and successful love, should requite him for
unsuccessful ambition.

Meanwhile Bianca had heard aR; she had heard
that Soranzo had been mutinous, liad been arrested,
and bad been captured by the Turks. Malapieri
himself told ber his own story, and added that it

was fbrtuuate that Soranzo had been captured, for
if he had been brought back to, Venice he would
have been executed. This speech only increased

ýBianca1s hate towards Malapieri; yet at the same
tinie the thought of ber lover's hopeless captivity

preyed upon ber heart. She lost all taste for
pleasure, shut herself up, and rapidly grew iR.
The physician came to, see her, but could do noth-
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ing. In fact, Biancals wretchedness was far be.
yond the skill of any physician. Her father saw

it all wjth deep concern. Her mother understood
the cause, and said that her heart was broken.
And so for a while they forbore to say anything
about Malapieri.

But Malapieri was impatient. He was advanced
in years. Bianca, he said, could afford tô wait, but

he couldn't * Better to marry now, and no doubt
under his tender care she would soon grow better.
Old Polani was won over by this, and began to, in-

sist on Bianca's marriage. He himself made a set
speech to her, in which he spoke solemnly of the
necessity of children obeying their parents. To

all of this Bianca said not one word, but afterwards,
as she lay weeping on her mother's bosom, she

sobbed out, Il 1 shall die; drive me from you if you
choose ; but at least you might let me die at home,
and not among strangers whom, 1 hate.11

0 y 110ý 71 said' her mothery who tried to console
her, though it was with tearful eyés and quaking
lheart. 0 no dearest child; you will live to be
the first lad- in Venice, - perhaps the dogaressa.11

While Bianca was thus mourning and weeping,
Soranzo was far away in Vourla, a slave, laboring

with other slaves about the estate 'of his master.
But his ardent and impetuous nature never for one
moment submitted to his fate ; on the. contrary, ha

always - looked out with sleepless vigilance to see
if there were any chances of escape.
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There were Cher Christian captives here, and a
Turkisli giiard was considered suflicient to pTevent

any attempt at escape, so that they were not boniid.
With these, Soranzo discussed the chances of

flight, and soon proposed to them a daring plan.
Out in the little liarbor was a galley, whieli was
used by the aga for certain duties to which lie was

appointed. Tliere were two hundred Christian
slaves on board at the oars, with a sinall guard of

Turkish marines. The plan of Soranzo -%vas to také
advantacre of' the moment wlien the Turks were at

prayer, attack them, disarm, tbem, seize the galley,
and fly.

It was a bold plan, and was crowned with com.-
plete success. The Turks were overpowered, their
arms were seized, and a rush was then made upon

the galley. The marines bere fired a few shots
without effect, and t-lien in a panic leaped into the
sea. Soranzo, in a few fierce words, told the Chris-

tîan rowers what had happened, and bade them.
row for their lives if thèy hoped e-ver again to

see their country and their friends. The rowers
Understood. the wliole, and rowed as theyhad never

done before. The, galley stood out to sea, several
Turkish ships of war were passed, but no pursuit
was made, for the galley was supposed to be on

duty.
On the following day they were far out at sea.

Here they fell in with a Turkish galley. Soranzoli;
rowers were exhausted; to fly was impossible;, to

Jw- . - -- - _ Z -".î un
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fight was equally so, for the- supply of arms was

inadequate. For a moment it seenied as thoiigh all

was lost but bof re lon Iiis genius, stim-

ulated by the desperate peril around him, contrived

a plan of attack. Sending mon aloft, lie, loosened
tlie fastenings of the, loncy- yard by which it was

bound to the mast, and also unfùrIed the immepse

sail. The sail cauglit the wind ; Soranzo stood at

the helm and directincr the mon to row with all

their might bore clown fiffl upon the Turkish gal-

ley. The Turkss, unprepared for this sudden at-

tack, bauledroiiiid so as to ra-e Soranzo's vessel

with a volley of' all sorts of missiles. Soranzo re-

ceived the vollov, but -%vitliout much harm, and still

drove on. The Turks prepared to board. Soran-

zo s galley struck the enemy's quarter, and as they

were all crowded torrether there, so as to board

the immense yard, with its sail loosened from its

fasteninirs by the shock of the collision, fèll upon

them entarirrlincy and lialf smotliering tliem. in its

folds; ss thàt ý;;ýoranzo and his men, who poured on
board, captured thom allwithout resis-tance.

The prize was a great mie. Five -liunclred Chris-

tians were at the oars. These were freed at once.
Two hundred Turks -laid down theïr arms. These

were distributed among' the rescued Christians.
What was botter, great stores of weapons were

found, sufficient to arm. all the Cliristians in both
ships, so that they now folt themselves equal to, en-

counter any Turkish force. Filially, the Turkish
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prisoners were consigned to the oars, and forced
to row the galleys. The number, however, was

not quite sufficient, so that the Cliristians were in-
termingled with them.

They now resumed their journey. For three
days nothing liappened, but on the fourtli they en-
countered three Turkish ships. Soranzo was bent
upon an encountér. In a fiery harangue lie poured

his own spirit into his followers. Il Let us not go
back home empt-ý,1-handed," lie cried. Il Let us re-
venge ourselves'on these devils for all olur wrongs.
Those ships must be ours, or 1 will not survive the

fight.yy -
The men responded with a wild cheer. Up went

the standard ofVenice to the mast-head, displaying
the proud blazonry of the Winged Lion of St. Mark.,
and Soranzo bore down upon the enemy.

He bad now thought upon another manSuvre,
and had instructed his men to carry it out. The
first galley was to engage the smallest of the Turks,
board her and carry her by force of superior num-
bers and wliile ficrhting, free the Christian oars-
men. He himself deterinined to engage the other
two.

He now caused all the heaviest weights on board
to be placed on one side. On a given signal the
men were to rush to that side so as to bear down
the galley, and then make an attack upon the Turks

from that direction-. With this plan he drove upgn
the enemy, and soon had closed with them. He
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steered so as to bring bis galley between two of
the and then, as lie reaélied, them ho
gave tlie Nvord of command. In an instant s«cral

Lundred iiien.sprang to the port side of the gaHey,
and bore it do-vn deup ln tl1ôý ý\vatcr; at the sanae
instant all the. oars on the starboard side were
raised high, and forrned a palisade through which
the Turks on the ship on that side coi-LId not pass.
At the same tîme, the Turkisfi galley on the pbrt'

side, whicýi liad dr-ýwn up close so as to board, was
secured with grappý in gr- irons, and the Christians

flun(y themselves aboard of' ber. They freed the
Christian rower,.ý-, and armed them. The struggle
was fierce, but the Turks were altogether outrium-
bered, and threw down their arms.

MeaiiNvlille the starboard Turkisli ship, bewil-
dêred by this unheard-of manSuvre tried to board
Soranzo's galley, and drew in closer, just as the
men were assailing the ship on the port side. The

sudden departure of such a body of men caused
Soranzo«s galley to sink back io her former posi-

tion in doing which. the oars of the starboard gal-
ley mrere drawn down u-nder her #bott*om, and all
entançrIed and broken while Soranzo*s oars came

dc>wn u-pon the heads of M Turks on her &ck,
'filling them Nvith confusion.

At this instant, Soranzo, with a shout, led the
remainder of his men into the midst of the disor-

dered Turks in the starboard galley. He was fol-
lowed by crowds of the freed Chris'tiau rowers

CUWSTL&N ROWERS FREED. 79
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from the port g.-illey. The T-tirl,-,o fought fiercely,
but the Christians fouçrlit, the fiii-v of' tigers.
The burning words of' Soralizo rançy in theïr ears
and stirred tliem to madiiess. They werc figting
not for lifo or liberty, but for revencre. They had.

been made captive, and exiled. They had been
subjected to moc-cry, and blows-, and in-.sults, from
wretched barbarians whorn they despised; now

was the hour for vengeance, when tbey could niake
a fit return for all that they had sufféred.- Again
the Cliristial-1 IrfflVers in this g/alley werc freed, and
lent thoir aid in the strifé. 'rhe Turks were ev'cry-

where outnumbered, yet still resisted, and rallied
round the poop, wlierc theïr commande r, a hu*ge
Moor, cimeter in hand, hurled deflance at his éne-
mies.

Towards this man Soranzo foreed Iiis way at the
head oÊ his bravest followers. As lie came within

reach,.the huge.Lýloor raised his cimet ' er. Tlie next
instant it descended like a flash; but Soranzo was
a master of fence, and as the w eapoii fell it struck

his uplifted. rapier, and glided aside harmless, while,
in a moment affer, tliat rapier liad pierced the heart
of ithe Moor tlirouç-rli and throurrh.

At the fall of the Moor a cry of despair escaped
the Turks. They t1irew down theïr arms. The
Christians stopped in theïr career of victory. It
was Soranzo7s stern command.

Kill no more 1 " lie cried. Put these prisoner-
at ýhe oaris. Wè want them all, for we must eut
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our waY thro-tigli other Turk-i--ý,h flects Véforc we
reacli liome."

Meanwhile the other galley had been. en arred in
a fierce fight. -P--)tit Soranzos tacties had. given the

Christians the -,t(lvai-ita,cre,,,, They had flung thern-
selves on board the Turliz, :1Sd had at once set free
and arined the Chriý,,,tian roNvers. The figlit was on
the deck of' the Turk-ish galley, and was k-ept up
obstinately until the fall of the Moor. Then these
men, secing the surrender of' the others, lik-ewise-
fliiiio- down their arms. " Theý prisoners were now
put at the gars, and the victorlous Christians pre-

pared to resume theïr voyage.
Upon loo-ing around, Soranzo discovered, to his
amazement, tbat the Largest -vessel ý1ývas the very

one which. had been commanded by MaI,ýîpieri. It,
had been captured at Negropont. Fron-i this, So-
ranzo, for the first time, knew that his enemy must
have met with-- disaster. This discovery made his
triumph seerff- all the sweeter.

And now the vestiges of the confliet were all
effaced. Turks replaced Chfistians at the ours,

while at the inast-licad of the largest galley floated
a )ýenàian flag, which Soranzo found on board.
Expeétincr other fights, he kept in constant prépa-

ration, but his anticipations were not fuIfÀ1Iýed. No

.more enemies appeare-d: and at length, far away on1the northern 1 liorizon the rejoicinçr Christians saw
the lofty tower of' St. 3, ýlark-'s.

Soranzoýs fleet arrived at a time -%vhen no one
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was expecting anything. Tbere were marks of'
triumph, too, about the new comers -which rivetecl

the gaze of all. Fligh in air floated the proud Lion
of St. lýlark-,s7 with stream * ers dancing all around in
the bree-ze rom the stern of all the ships

were trailéýhe Crescent flags of the Turks. Some
of the ships had a Venetian look, others -,%-ý,ere evi-

dently Tur-ish yet these all formed part of some
triumph which the Lion of St. Mark ha'd won -a

triumph most wonderful, most iinaccount,-ible, yet
most sweet, since it came upon ihe heels of so many
disasters. As the fleet drew nearer, it seemed as

though the wb-ole population had go-ne forth in
boats. The water was covered with them. Those

who first reached the galleys heard the iiews, and,
from tbem it pas-ed to others, amplifiéd and en-

larged with the usual exaggerations. A great
Tur-ish' fleet had been destroyed; five thousand

Christians had been freed ; such were some of the
rumors ; yet amông-all, there -%vas one iname which

was upon the lips of all, a name about which there
could, be, no mistake; a name once illustrious in
Venetian history, but never before associated with

so splendid an achievement as this -the name of
Soranz» 

Venice bad alreadySoranzo came back, and all
knàwn how he had gone away. HP, ha'd been dis-

lonored by 'Malapieri - by that Malapieri who had
delivered him up as a captive to the Turk, who,

had fled in terror from pursuers, who -had lost, a

82
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allant flect, pnd sacrificed the lives of a valiant
1 ost for noucrht. And here was his victim. With

a great fleet the base Malapieri could do nothing;
but Soranzo, out offfis own valor, had won a new
fleet for Venice 1

Thus S-oranzo came 'back witlihis name on-the
lips and in the hearts of all. It was a triumphant

entry. As he landed at St. Mark's, it was with
difficulty that his boat could reacli the shore. On
the Piazza it was wifli crreater difficulty that-he

could pass. Parents saw in him. the savior of their
children; the hero who liad ý,snatcJicd from captivity

so many gallant souls; all saw In Iiim one who was
the savior of the state. ' Ile was ove-rwhelmed by
the thronir. The air was rent with accladiations.
The gallant 1and that followed him. were beb4t,,t and
eagerly questioned and many, ov-ercome with

emotion, fell upon tbeir knees, and tried to kiss the
hand of Soranzo. At last he succeeded in workin.9
his way through the crow'd, and reaclied the Ducal
Palace. Here, at the head of the Giants Stairs,
stood the doge, whcý-liad come fbrth. to see with bis

own eyes tiie hero of this amazing and unexpected
exploit, and also to exhibit the sy'mpathy of the
goverument with this outburst of patriotic emo-

tion. To ilim, Soranzo made his report, and handed
over to him the je-\v, elled turban and the' cimeter

of Noureddin - the Turkish Capitan Pasha - the4&
terror of the .,,Egcan Sea.

On that day there were two men who did, not
share the general joy.
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One was Malapieri. At the ret-urn of Soranzo
in such a way his bl-ack- and ernel heart qualled

with terror. No one -new so -%v, ell as ho the extent
of his own perfi(fy. Conscience made him cow-
ardly. What if Soranzo, this popular hero, sho-uld
now denounec him! Ilis own ears had heard words
of terror. The populace who checred for CSoranzo
also huil -imprecations îit the name of Malapieri.
Against Sor nzo poor and friendless it would have

been easy t struggle ; but how could he hope to
contend -%vith. ïinzo the hero - and popular idol 1

Ile looked fâr -ahead. Ile judged of Soranzo by
hirnself, and saw himself the victim of a veDgefuil

enemy. lt seemed as if ail was lost. His only
safety lay in immediate flight. He did not linger,
but the verv day that saw the triumph. of - Soranzo

saw the flight of 1ý-L'a1apieri into an exile that ter-
minated, only with death.

The other uneasy spirit was Polani. Ile had
never injui-ed Soranzo. He had only despised him
and slighted him. He had àlso songlit to draw Bi-
anca fromhim. He now l'eared lest'Soranzo might

feel vencreful and could only hope that he would
spare him for Biancaýs sake. He determined to sec
him at, once in the hour of his triumpb, to offer his

concrratulations and to try whether his love for Bi-
nea had chancred. As for Malapieri, he understood
ell that the slin of that noble had set forever.

Thus the old Polani stood at the foot of the Gi-
ant's Stairs, walting for an opportunity to speak to

1
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Soranzo. At lencrth the youncr man carne fbrth,ý
and descended the steps. He saw Polani at * once,
and with a flu-sh of eager joy hurried towards hira.

Bianca lie said.
The old man had been on the point of beginning.

a solemn concrratulation but he, w,-,js shrewd enough
to see th,-ýt there was a far-pleasanter subject. No
- lie liad not forgotten - that eager look, those

tremulous tones, showed that the stout heart which
never quailed in Éattle. was all quivering with anx-
ious eniotion at the thought of Bianca.

Il Shels -%vell," said Polani, as he grasped Soran-
zo's hand in both of- his. She has been anxious

about you. She saw your ships, and heard your
name shouted out by the whole city. She has been
waiting ever since to catch a glimpse of you.11

AU this was mere guess-work, yet it was per-
fectly true. Polani had conjectured well, and

knew exactly what effect this would have on B-i-
anca.

Il Will you allow me to offer you my -poor hospi-
tality ? " lie continued; Il we 'Should like to hear how
you escaped - and Blanca."

Soranzo pressed his handfervently, and said not
a word. Polani understood him, and they both
t rned to go.
Ilt took about an hour to get through the crowd

of meii and boats, but at length they reached the
Palazzo Polani.

It was rue. Bianca had heard all. In an
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instant she bad started up from her couch, where
she had lain down to die of a broken heart, and

bad come back to vigorous life, and bounding hope,
and exultant joy.

He will be here she sàidý'to -her mother.
«I He will be here 1 He is coming to me at last 1

And she was right. She knew her father's na-,
ture, and she knew 7Soranzo's love. As fbr Soranzo,
the triumph of tliat d-ay had all been as nothing

compared with the deep, unutterable bliss which
he felt as he- entered, the Palazzo Polani, and caught
Bianca in his arms. -



POOR UNCLE MOSES.

CIJAPTER VI.

Poor OZd Uncle Afoses. - Deeb A nxiety- Pursitit of the
,Fýuiîî,-1es. - BoAý,,,na. - - èrrara. - Padua. - The Track

lost. - Heroic ResoZve of &ncle -ilosese--- On to Venice.

ET us nowreeÛ-rn to, Unele Moses and his
doings. Afteil ta-inc; leave of Clive and

David, the unhappy unele looked as though
he had lostall that lie most loved on earth. He
returned to the hotel. Frank and Bob were away,
intent upon their o--,,vn amusements, and nothing

was left for Uncle Moses but to brood over the
troubles of his too anx*ious heart. Bitterly he re-

gretted that lie liad given bis consent to this sepa-
ration. How could lie know wliat might befall
them. ? Away among strangers in a forcicrn landt>. tD y
without an unele's care, it seemed to, him that they

were e-.-ý.-.posed to the most friglitful perils. That
tl-wy liad a4alent for getting into difficulties he

kne-%v but too well; and though thus far they had
always got out of them. again without harm, yet

'he had no assurance that, this -%vould always be so.
Inet'ed, his fears all l'cd him. to expect the oppo-

sit'e, and to, think that while David and Clive
-%vould still have their ill luck in falling into dan-
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ger tliey would lose their good luck in gottino-
out.

When Frank and Bob returned, they were
sbocked to sec- tlie condition into -%vbich theïr

beloved and revered relative had worked him.-
self. He scemed -titterly prostrated, and was so
ill able to ro-uise himsolf that lie could se-arcely

speak. At first tlicy thought that bc was ill, but
tliey soon found tliat it was the mind that was af-

fected, and not the body. Now, the departure'of
Clive and David had not made the smallest differ-
ence to Frank and Bob. They were ýusual1Y ac-

customed to run in couples, and going to Bologna
seemed no more to thom than goincr to the other

side of the Arno. But the anxiety and the deep
distress of Uncle Moses was too serious a thing to
be disregarded, and they-perceived at once that
they must sacrifice aU their own tastes and plans
to bis comfort.

It was not long before Uncle Moses told thei
bis whole mind. He told them that lie could not
endure another day of such anxiety as this; that

he was anxious to go affer Clive and David; to be
with them, and have them. all under bis own eye;

as for themselves they could enjoy themselves
quite as well in Bolog-na as in Florence ; and that

-they must gpt ready to go on the following morn'-
ing. This announcement, which was made with

unusual decision, -,w-as received by the two with-
out a word of ob ection.
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Il Certainly," said Frank-. 'I It don't m-atter much
to lis, um--le \10. If you wisli it, WC shall bc quite
willing. At the sanie time ou mustn't allow your-

self to fret and worry so much about nothing.
Why, if this gocs on, you*ll not bc able to travel,

and one of iis will have to go and bring thera
bac-."

'Illeaven. f(-)rbid!" said Unele ý,Joses. "Dont
you hint at sicli a thing. Oiily you lot me get to
Bolony, any you ain't croing to catch me lettiril any

of you out 0-, iny siglit a(-rin."
The prospect of going on to Bologna and rejoin-

ing the lost boys was so grateful to Uncle ,11oses
that it rapidly restored liim. to somothing, like hilhe
usual cheerfu1neý,-s. Ile had been brooding all day
long over his troubles, and no-,ýN,- that lie liad made
a clean breast of ity lie felt unspeakably relieved.
As for Frank and Bob, they felt quite rejoiced at
the change in hini and coinforted hlin with their
assurances that they would meet Clive and David
without fail.

Il Unless, indeed.11 said Frank-, Il they have got
so disgusted with Bologna as to come back here."

Il That's an important idee, said Uncle Moses.
They mioht feel as bad as I did and mig"ht be

comin' back just as we were goin7 on. I think Ild
best write a short note of explanation, in case they

should corne back.'1ý

Tliis gave Uncle Moses something#to do, and lie
-eoceeded to- write a letter explai g his depart-

1
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ure which ho left; with the conciercre to be given
to Clive and David in the e-,.-ent of their return.

Now, there Lad been no very definite arrange-
ment as to tinie. The bovs liad specified two or
threc days. Afterwards, as we k-now, they had

acted on the s-iipposition. of an -allowance of' thrce
days, and -With this understanding they wrote

thoir letter from Padua. As for Unele Moses, ho
had not thought of any very definite time, and to

leave- on the next day did not seem to him likely
to di,.-,arrançre anv plans whatever. Accordirigly,

on the ver day after the momentous separation,
Uncle Frank, and Bob started from Flor-

ence, witbout the sllcrlitest doubt that thev would
find David and Clive îxt Bol (Yna. Before the bovs

had loft thev liad chosen. froni Murray's Iland-
book a certain -botel from mono- those^ that were
specified therelli ; and was to. this that Uncle

.Nlo;:sýes at once went. Bolorrria look-ed. as gloorny
to these as it did to the others ; and the drizzling
rain, and -TEý clouclv sky, and'the general gloom
still continu4d. As they drove to the hotel, Frank
and Bob thourrlit of sunnv Florence and groaned.

-At length they reached tlicir destination, and liur-
rying lu, thev looked about eacrerly half expectina-

to find the àjects of their search. They were dis-
appointed, bowev.er, and then' they proceeded to
make inquirles about them.

The reply- which they received was one that
filled the questioners with amazement, and gave a
dreadful sho'ck to the anxious Unele Moses.

1
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££0 y dey af gone," said the landlord, who was

able to 1 spik Ino-elis; dey af' gone, yesteda."
Gone cried Franl.-,. di Wliere ? 77

He li,--tlf expected to, hear that they liad gone

back to Florence in disgust.
To Ferrara," saïd. tlie landlord.
Ferrara 1 Il cried Frank ; and ho gave a low

whistle.
il 0 dey will come back-," said the landlord;

dey say so; dey wÎ11 come backI'
0 they*11 coine back - -%vill they ? Il said Frank.

When ? To-day ?
ci. 0 ý yes, to-day, certan4tnte," said the la4ord;

dey say so."
This, at least, was some consolation.

0, it's all rirrlitl" said Frank, in a careless and
dent tone, trying tocheer the wretched Unela

UNIoseýs. You Seey Moy they couldn't stand
Bologna and mo wonder. It's a horrible hole; so

tlieyIvé gone on to Ferrara; quite riglit, too; but
Ferrara's oiil-,ý- a few miles off, and I dare say they'll

be back this evenilirr. Now don t'ý"-ou fret or'\Vorry,
or bother about it in the le t They*11 be back
this evenincr all right. So Cýeer up, and don't
bother.".

Undllo Moses tried to cheer up, but with little
success. Frank's words, however, gave him Some
liope, and this lie endeavored to sust;ýin hira-
self. But the task was liard, and the time bet,%veen

this aiüd evening seeined long indeed. Upon fur-
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ther inquiry they learned that the evening train
from Ferrara -%vould arrive at seven o'clock, at

which time all -%vould be decided.
We must wait- till then -- said UnclA es7 -

sadly, Il though I'd much rayther go right straight
off to Ferrary; but bein' as thar'sba chance of their

comin' back, I suppose we'd best wait?'
But don t lo k so heart-broken, Uncle Moses,"

Yt lo k sc
said Frank. Do, pity's sake, try to cheer up.11

don't mind me," -said» Uncle Moses; Il don't
you mind me. You jest go off an' see the town,

an' l'Il stay in my room an' lay down, an' p'aps VU
9 et a little sleep."

Yes do said Frank eagerly. Try to sleep.
1 don't believe you slept a wink all last night.11

They were now shown to their rooms, and the
boys, leaving Unele Moses here, w-ent ouf to, see
the city, and did not return till evening. Their
opinion Nvas the same as that which had been -

formed by Clive and David.
It's a dall place," said Frank, and I don't
wonder they went to, Ferrara, only 1 hope, for

poor Uncle Mo's sake, that theyll be back to-

The train came in at the appointed time, nd
Frank and Bob were at the, station to receivo the
returning -wanderers. To their disappointment,
however, they sa-%v nothing of them, and when

they returned,'Uncle Moses read their feelings
on their faces, He said uot a word, but stood
trembling and frightened.
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0 doine nowy" said Frank, cheerfully, don7t
be so'agitated, Uncle- Mo. The boys are all right.

.1t's impossible tliat a»T---harm-., can liave come to
tbprn- Thev thoù!ýUf -Iïhat--they--Ira-d
days to themselvesyou see, and Bologna's so dull

that theyll not come back liere till the last mo-
ment. They'll be back some time to-morrow.11

Il Some time to-morrow ! " said -Tncle Moses.
Wal, 1 can't set dow'n liere and wait. 1 must go

on too and meet them at Ferrar . And 1111 leave
y y 1 y

a letter fbr them here same as I did at Flore> ce."
Uncle Moses was very much agitated, and did

not say a great deal, b-ut it -%vas evident that he
-%vas busy.Nvith anxious thouglits. He wrote- an-

other letter here, which, he deposited with the
landlord, to be given to the bvs in the' event

of their return and then. seemèd to feel a little N
calmer.

Early on the folloevin --mernnig-they- left fb r
Ferrara. On arriving *at this place, they -%vent first

to, the chief hotel, supposiüg that thé boys would
be more lik-ely to hare lodged here than anywhere,

else. Here they foùnd thoir suppositions correct,
for the familiar names -vvere there on the book of

A re destined, nevertheless'
visitors. Bu 4ýe-y, W'e to

fresh disaÉ'É61'!Xtmelit. The were informed that
the boys had remained but a few hours, and had
gone on to Padua. They had left no word as to,
their return, or as to any further movements.

This information was a frebh blow to Unele
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Moses? and even Frank and Bob thought the sit-
uation serious. It was not at all like Clive and
David. They were generally quiet, and not over-
fond of adventures. Why they should now be trans-
formed into lawless vagabonds -%vas a mystery.

Frank saw, however, that Unele Moses required
all his care, for it seemed as though the aged man

would sink under this new disappointment.
Il 1 sec how it isq" said he, cheerfully. Il Theylve

gone all about Ferrara, and have concluded to visit
Padua aiso before returning to Bologna. They
èould not have spent more than two hours here.
1 dare say they are now in Padua. But of course
thêy'll bc back in Bologna in time to meet ut3.11

Il But what eau 1 .do ? Il wailed Uncle Moses.
How can 1 ever see them ag-ain ?Il

di WeR 8-aid£-ý'Frank it seems to me that our
best plan will be to, go back to Bologna, and wait
there for them fo return.'l

Uncle Moses groanecL
tg 1 feeVI said bel Il jest as if them two had got a

Btart, and were agoin' off never to return. 1 feel
aà3 if my only chance is to folly them as fast as I
can, and catch Uip to them if possible. And so 1

don't seem to care about goin' back. My only idee
isy to go forard and catch them. before they're lost.11

When will you go? Il
Why, as soon as possible. 'You find out when

the next train is goin? to start for Padua."
"The next traih Why, that leaveà§ at -two

oclock. 1 saw the time-table in the officeoyy

*It 41tm. M
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Il Two o1clock: very well," said Unele Moses;
then we'll go on to Padua by that train."
But suppose the boys go back to, Bologna,

when we're going to Padua."
di Wal, we can try Padua first,11 said Unele

Moses, Il an' then, if we find theylve gone back,
we can go back, too. Theyll get my letter at
Bolony. I told them to wait at Bolony at all haz-
ards, an' not to stir a step till we come back. An'
Bo they'11 stay there. At the same time, if we find

them at Padua, it'Il ' be so much the better."'
This decision was not at all disagýeeable to Frank

and Bob. They had several hours to wait in Fer-
rara, and these they spent in going about the town.

They were not fond of ruins, or of churches, or of
museums - they were not -poetical or romantic, like
David and Clive; nor did they care for old associa-
tions, or historie names. The result was, that Fer-
rara seemed duller to them than it had been to
David and -Clive, and they'both voted it a slow
place.

Il Its quite evident why they went on to Padua,11
said Frank. i
'I'Yes," said Bob they did quite riglit; but I

say, Fràlik, isnt it odd to think of soleran old
David and quiet Clive running such a rig as this?
If M'«re had done it, why, it would have seemed
naturaV'

Il Well," said Frank, Il I don't think I sliould have
doue it. -&t any rate, 1 should have telegraphed



to Uncle Moses ait Florence, or, at least, I should
bave written. It's very careless in them. Of
course they1re all right, and they'11 tuiÊ--o-p some-

-where; but meanwhile poor old Unele Mo's fretting
himself into a fever. Bother take them, I say."

At two o'clock they loft Ferrara, and in a short
time arrived at Padua. Here, as before, they went
to the chief hotel in the city, and once more re-
gained the track of the wanderers. But here, as
before, they . founcl that the wanderers had gone,
and that this time they had proceeded to, Venice.

At this information poor old Unele Moses seemed
utterly crushed, and even Frank and Bob felt some-

thing like consternation. Thus far they had felt
.,as though their uncle's anxiety was quite unneces-
aary, since at all events the boys would certainly

come back to, Bologna; but this last act put the
whole matter -upon quite a différent footing. Aý

Bolorrna, they had known where, to go; ait Ferrara
and Padua their course had been easy, namely, to
go to the principal hotel ; but what could they do_
now ? Venice had many hotels, from among which

it was difficiilt to choose any one that seemedlikely
to 1;e the abode of the fugitives. In add ition to

thisy it was incomprebénsible how David and Clive
couid ever have thouglit of going off in this fash-
ion. There was no lettér for them. The landlord

knew nothing about their intended movements.
The boys had plunged into utter obscurity. Uncle

MSes waa heart-broken, and Frank did not know

r- 
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how to console him. They had shown an utter
recklessness, and at the same time a heaftlessness
-vhieli filled Frank -%vith amazement, and added to,
the difficulty of the case.

Still it was necessary to decide upon some course
of action. Unele Moses seemed quite distracted
with anxiety and terror, so that Frank had now to,
make all the plans for the future.

Il I thinkl' said he, Il that our only course is to go
on to Venice."

Il What can we do in Venice ? " said Uncle Moses,
in a hollow voice.

Il Do? Il said Frank. Why, we can hunt up
Dave and Clive."

Il It's like hunting for a needle, in a haystaclc,11
said Bob.

Uncle Moses groaned.
té 0 J, there needn't be aiay difficulty. We can get

the police to hunt them up.11.
Il The police 1 Il said Unele Moses, in a voice of

horror. Il The police ! Il
- Ci Certainlyll said Frank. Il Why not? Ilve heard

that the police at Venice are a very efficient body
of men."'

Il So have 1,11 groaned Unele Moses. That's
jest what Vve heerd all my life. The police 'at

Venice. Why, Venice is a vast poli(;e station.
It's filled with spies, an' bravos, an' assassins.

Why, 1 mind readiul about- it when 1 was a boy
at school. The first novel Ilèver read was Abel-

7 ý-1 - -
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lino the Bravo of Venice. And I've heerd about
the dungeons thar, an' the terrible courts, an' the

torments they malze use of. 0, 1 know all about
it. Why, tho Inquisition at Veilice is the Most

horrible thing on airth. The idee of it ised to
keep me awaze at night. It's like Fox's Book of
Martyrs, or- the Valley of the Shadow of Death.

To go.thar is like goin"straight into the jaw' of
Death."

0, nonsense said Frank. That is all old
stuff. It might have been so in the Middle ages,

but Venice now is a quiet, easy-going city, as safe
as Boston -part of the kingdom of Italy. At any
rate, welve got to go."

WelV' said Uncle Mo'ès, heroically, Il welve
got to go, an' for my part, I'd go after them boys,
to, Bave them, if it was into the dungeons of the
Inquisition themselves. Yes," he added, Il if I had
to, lie on the rack, or be tried by the Council of

Ten, or be broken on the wheel, or burnt at the
stakeeil

And so, -while Clive and David were enjoyin
themselves hugely with their new friends,ý,3
Venice, poor old Unele Moses-was overwh-éim
with anxiety and terror at Padua.



The Pleasant Party in Venice. - How to find a Missin g-
Relative. - The Story of the beheaded Docge.

ET us now retium to the pleasant party in'

On the next morning Vernon called on the
Bureau of Police to see what had b - àén done about
Miss Lee. He learned that nothindliad been done
thus far, but that a messenger wa- abouf to start
for Verona in an hour. This news he-erought baà
to Gracie, who was very anxious to 1àýow whether

---- any4lu*ng had been heard.
She looked disappointed.

Ihoped," she said, with p, little sigh, Il that they
might have telegraphed. Poor auntie will be in

despair. And did they try to find whether she was
in Venice or not?

ci 0 yes. Slie is not here. She is, no doubt, in
Verona, and will wait-there till she hears about

you. 1 dare say she will get the police to hunt
you up and take you prisoner.7y

And do you think, Mr. Vernon," asked Gracie,
that there is any chance of -my hearing Eýnything

of her tc4day?

THE PARTY IN VENICE.

CHAPTER VIL
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Vernon shook his he-ad.
14 l'in afraid iiot," said lie. The messenger will

go to-day. He %vill- hardly be a-kle to find her in
time to come back by the evening train. Still, it

is possible, no doubt. ý ' Ëut the best Way iS to allow
ample time, and iiot to be impatient. Now, 1 do
not see how the inessenger can get back before to-

morrow. And, besides, your aunt way refuse to
come with him.'l

géRefuse! HowcouldsheIY
il 0) 1 was merely thinkli Dg that she might be

terrified at the idea of going with a policeman, es-
peciàlly to Venice. Venice bas a bad name in

those matters.11
Il Auntie's awfully tiruid," said Gracie. At any

rate she'Il write, and l'Il fly back to lier."

Il If 1 could only persuade your aunt to stay in
Verona a little longer," said Vernon, Il 1 would
make a pilgrimage there, and get her consent -Il &Gracie looked at hinq inquiringly; then her eyes

Why ? Il she said, in a little whisper.
Why? Because we cannot bear to have our

little circle broken up so soon,-before we have be-
gun to seJ Venice, too; and if you were to, leave

us now, why, you see, all our plans would be spoiled,
and if 1 could only know -that your aunt was safé,
and if you, -too, felt at ease about her, 1 ýhoU1d,
rather like the police tu terrify her.l'

Pui sure that's véry unkînd," said Gracie.
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el 1 know it is," said Vernon, in a tone of pro.
foiiiid compunction; Il but it'arises from my own

wicked heart 0 Il
Gracie smiled at.this, with a pretty air of con«_

fusion.
Il At any rate," said she, I shall hear -from

auntie to-morrow.,'y
il 0, yes, or the day after; and Clive here, and

Davie will hear, too, no doubt. By the by, boyis,
what address did you give your uncle ?Il

id Poste ]Restantme," said David.
££0 y so you did not mention the Hotel Zeno.11 -
tg NO y " said David, Il I did not feel certain about

staying liere, and thought 1 Poste Restante 1 would.
be the safest and most convenient address.11

Il But suppose ho comes on himself, how will ho
find yon? Il 1

il 0 y he wont come on," said Clive; Il helll write
first, of course. Besides, Frank and Bob will be

delighted to hear what we have done, and will
tease Unele Moses to, spend another week in Flor-

ence. You know they1re, crazy about Florence.7y
et . 0 y weu,'; said Vernon, 'I'that's all the better. I

oiýly wish Miss Lee co*uld feel as comfortable about
her aunt. However, we bave ' this day beforè us,

and Ilve been m?ýking a plan of action. How woqdci
you like to see the city.? and what do you say to

;vi siting the Dogels Palace ? Il
I bave no eh-oice," said Gracie I don't know

anYtýing about Venice, and shall be happy to go
wherever you take me.,,

101
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In a short time they set forth in a goudola,ý and
went- to the Piazza of St. Mark. Here they landed.

The Doge's Palace is 'h large edifice which ex-,
tends fro * the Grand Canal to the Cathedral of St.
Mark, overlooking the Piazza and the landing-place,
or Piazzetta. Irhe front is adorned with rows of'col-

umns and arches, which give it a Byzantine appear-
ance. Thé entrauce looks out ul)on the Piazza of

St. Mark, and is approached by a noble stairway,
known as the Il Giant's Stairs." At the head of

these are certain orifices representing the mouths
of lions. These are the terrible Il lionsý mouths Il
into which secret accusations were -once dropped.

The Il lions' mouths Il and the Il giant's stairs Il figure
largely in the legends and the history of Venice.

Ilere Vernon led his companions, and pointed
out to, them these things just mentioned. After
this they entered the Palace, traversed the grand
hall, and came to the Council Chamber. Here they

saw magnificent paintings, and conspicuous among
them the largast oil painting in the world - the

work of Tintoretto. Then they visited many other
apartýaents, including the Senate Chamber, and the

Rooms of Audience. AU these were magnificently
fhrnished and adorned with paintings.

In one of these rooms they sat down. An open
window commanded a fine view of the Piazza, with

the lofty tower of St. Mark.
Do you see the Giant's Staim belýow," asked

Vemon.1 )PI



Yes," said Gracie.
I intend' to bc yo r guide, philosopher, and

friend," said Vernon, li'nd so 1 must tell you all
about the phalcès cif importance that we meet. Did

you ever lwar of -1arino Faliero?
0, yes," said Gracie. Il Fve read Byron's play."
It's eall. the saiiie," said Verno ii. l'Il tell you

the story. l've brouglit it, all out, and if
you care to licar it 1 will read it. Sh-aJI 1 ? or will
it bc too mucli of a bore ? "

ci 0 , read it, by all means.11
Upon this Vernon drew forth some papers, and

began to read

THE STORY OP MAnTN-o FALIERO.

The formation of the Ccaincil of Ten had the
effect of diminishing the power of the other parts
of the government. In particular the office of

chief mairistrate had been affected by it, and the
Doge of Venice at length became little more thau
a mere name.

lt was about forty years after the estàblish-
ment of the Couneil of Ten that Marino Faliêro
was elected doge. He was one of the most disfin-

gnisbed citizens of Venice, sprung ýrom one of the
noblest families, and with aÀname rendered illus-

trious by glorious achievements in wari and f3kilful
admini'stration of civil affairs.

The due-ai dignity, which liad appeared E;o bril-
liant an object of ambition, was -no soon er attained,

ICA.
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than Ma'n'no Faliero found it notbing bètter than a
splendid mockery. In most of the affairs of state

he was allowed to do nothing whatever. He was
subjected to, the most galling control not only in
public matters, but even in those things which

pertained to, hisprivate -ý:tffairs. To add to, all,
spies were set around Iiim, and lie found that the

position of* first citizen of Venice was only that of a
state prisoner.
Accustomed all. his life to command; possessed of
greàt self-reliance and resolution; aDimated, also,,
by lionor-âble pride and ambition, Marino Faliero no
sooner found out the truth of this position than he
sotLgWtfor sonie remedy. Circumstances hasteneà
bis search. Not only was lie harassed by the es-
pionage and restraint of the Council of Ten, but he
also, found that he was actually exposed to, insult.
On one occasion this insult was more bitter than

ilstial, since it was aimed not at himself, but at bis
wife. The offence could not be overlooked. Una-

ble to punish the offender himself, lie denounced
him to the Council. The result was, that the Coun-
cil punished the accused by a sentence of impris-

onment for two months, to be followed by banish
mentfie one year. To the doge this punishment
aplleare so inadequate to, the offence that he re-

garded eeImost as an indorsement by the Colincil
of the insult. His haughty spirit could not endure
it any longer, and he now looked about for means
to avenge himseIL
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The opportünity soop présented itsel£ On the

day after the sefitence a higli , noble came to himto,
seek reparation for a blow whicli he had received
from another noble. What can 1 do for you," said

Faliero; Il think of the shameffil insult that has been
offered me and the way. in whicli they have pun-

ished that ribald who wrote it; and see how the

Council respect my person." Upon this, the other
said eagerly, Il My Lord Doge, if yo-u wish to make
yourself a reàI prince, and destroy all these your

enemies, 1 have the courage, if you will help me, to,
make you chief of the whole state, and thenyou
can punish of them.'l

Faliero at on e fell in with the proposal, and
soon. a conspiracy was organized. Bis nephew,
Bertucci, and Calendaro, a distinguîshed naval
commander who had formerlý, served under Fa-
liero, were sent for to take part in the plot', Six
others were faken into the affair, and for many

nights in succeskon the scheme was diseussèd in
the Ducal Palace, until at length the whole was
decided. It was arranged that sixteen or seven-
teen leaders should be posted in varibus parts of-
the city, each at the head. of forty armed men, who,

however,ý.were not to know their destination. On
the appointed day they were to raise riots aniong
themselves in order that the doge miglit have a

pretence for tolling the bell of St. Mark. At the
sound of the bell the whole band was to, gather at
St. Mark's and when the citizens rshould come -to,

Aie
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know the cause of the ala the conspirators were
to fall upon them and cu tliem, to pieces. After
this Faliero was to be proclaimed Lord of Venice.
The day appointed for the rising -%vas the 15th of
April, 1355; and so profound was tlie.,. secrecy
which was maintained tilat no one dreamed of the

existence of thé conspiracy.
But on the evening beibre the appointed day,

one of the conspirators, being anxious to save a
dear friénd from danger, went to see him and ear.

nestly entreated him, to remain at home on the raor-
row. The friend, îý5tonished at the singular request,'
began to mak-e inquiries of bis visitor, and t1iougil

the latter at first tried to maintain secrecy, yet at
length lie told all. The friend was filled with hor-
ror; ho at once arrested his informant, and then,
having secured him, - ho liurried forth to inforra
the magistrates. These immediately procured the
arrest of all the members of the conspiracy, who

-%vere captured at their own bouses. Guards were
thon placed at the arsenal, and distributecl through,
the cit For these the p inishment was plain and

easy, but with the doge it would be more difficult
to deal.

The Council of Ton, therefore, demanded the
assistance of twenty nobles, who were to advise, but
not to vote. They then sent for the doge, who bad

heard nothing whatever of the disclosure of the
consplracy, and was arrested in the midst of his
palace, while friends, and guests, and visitors were
aU around him.
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The fact of his arrest was enough. That one
thing told him all that had occurred. On being

brought before the dread tribunal, he said not -a
Word, neither denying the charge nor seeking to
excuse himself. 1ke was accordingly found guilty,
and condemned to, 1ýý beheaded, the place of execu-
tion to be the landing-place of the Giant's Stairs,
where the doges tâke their oath when they first

enter the palace.
When the execution, over, one of the Coun.

cil of Ten went to, the colnmns of the palace oppo.
site the Piazza, and holding up the bloody sword,
cried out, Il Justice has fallen on the traitur 1 " and
the gates being then opened, the- people rushed in

to, see the doge who had been executed.

0 , thank you very much," said Gracie, as Ver-
non paused. It brinops back all B ron-s play,
though your story presents the doge in a différent
light. But then poets have to depart a little from
the actual facts of the case."

Il Certainly,11 said Vernon. A poet is like au
artist, and has often to, sacrifice truth to, artistic
effect. But of course the moral is the same.7y
il 0 y yesý 1 dare say it is," said Gracie. Il I take

your Word for it, especially- since you put it in that
way. 1 did not think of that befbre. There, alwaye
seemed to me something* wrong in a poet's, depart.
ure from the truth ý but iiow that you caR him an

artist, and speak about the artistic; effect, it Beema

'e;W
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very different indeed. And, in fact, the poet must
do Bo, for it is his art that makes the différence be-
tween poetry and prose."

Il Are you an artist ? " asked Vernon.
di () y nol" said Gracie; Il 1 should not venture to

call nýyself an- artist. 1 can draw a little, and paint
a littIre, and

I wish I could see some of your work," said
Vernon, eagerly. Ill should love to see some of
your work. 1 dare say 1 could give you some
hints

0 y 1 would give anything to have you give me
some hints.11 responied Gracie, with equal eager-

ness. There are a ehousand things that 1 want to
know about, and - but what's the use ? Il she added,
in a mournffil voicé, 111 when there's poor, dear
auntie, and - but if Bhe were only here, and
safe 1

1 declarel" said Vernon, Il l'«ie a great mind to
Btàrt off this afternoon, by the train and hunt her
up myself. But then He stopped abruptly.

0 1 should think the police would be better
able to find her than you could be,'l said Gracie.

1 would go at once," said Vernon, in a low
voice but then there is a reason -

What? ll asked Gracie innocently.
Why, 1 dont want to break up our little circle,

and," he added, in a lower voice, Il 1 donýt want to
go away from you-"
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CHAPTER VIII.

The Dungeons of the Inquisition. - The Bridge of Sighs. -
The Story of a Life-long Vengeance.

URING this conversation David and Clive
r had wandered off u1p and down the long

corridor. After a time Vernon and Gracie
came towards them, and said that they were going
to visit the dungeons of the Inquisition.

"This Inquisition," said Vernon," isn't the Holy
Office of the Inquisition, of which you have heard

0so much ; it had no connection with the Roman
Catholic church, or with religion. It was the In-
quisition of the Venetian state, and by Inquisition
is meant simply the criminal court. The name has
misled many; but though the Venetian Inquisition
was a civil court, yet the horrors perpetrated by. it
were fully equal to any that were ever done by its
terrible sister, the fIoly Office -the Inquisition of
Spain."

"Or of Rome," said Clive.
" O, no," said Vernon; " the Inquisition at Rome

was but a feeble concern compared with this one.
But come, let us see what there is left of it. One
look, I think, will be enougli to put an .end to all
romantic regrets for the fiate of Venice."

7 Ar
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They now went on, and came to a large apart-
ment, quite as large as the Couneil Chamber, and
furnished quite as magnificently. This was the Hall
of the Inquisition. Leaving this, they descended
a narrow flight of stone steps, and came to a pas-
sage-way which was lighted-by a smaU -%vindow.

Here Vernon stopped.
Il Carr you guess where we are? Il he asked.

No*'?
This is the Bridge of Sighs," he said.
The Bridge of Sighs repeated the others, in

wonder.
Il Yes; look out of that window, and you can see,

the canal beneath.11
À stool was there, by standing on which they

could see that it was so.
After this they went on, and came into the terri-

ble prison-house. Upon the story,%vhich -%vas on a
level with the bridge, they saw narrow cells,

lighted only by a small hole in each door. These
were dismal enough, 'but were the best of'alL
Taking lights, they went clown a narr'w stone

istairway, and found themselves on a lower story,
where the dungeons were smaller, and darker, and

more repellent. But these were not the worst for
beneath the -se théy found others in the lowest story
of all. These lay beneath the level of the sea, and
there was something in them. so appalling that they
retreated affier a very short examination. There
was a sense of horror over the visitors, and none

110
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of them felt able to breathe freely until they had
come back to their old station at the balconv.

If You like," said Vernon, Il 1 will read you
another story, which is associated with these horri-

ble prisons."
dio y do; " said Gracie.
Veriion again read.

THE STORY OF METwo FoscAni.

The reign of the Doge Francesco Foscari ex.
tended over thirty-five years, which had been

marked by constant wars, during which he had
shown unusual ability in the management of af-
fairs. -Ris courage, firmness, and wisdom, had made
him illustrioüs; and under his rule Venice had in-

creased in power, in territory, and in glor ' y. Yet
aU these things could not save him from the dread
power of the Ten ; and in his -history may be found
the most awful'example of that daik and baleful
tyranny under which Venice had sunk-a tyranny

which pressed heavily on all classes which sacri-
ficed innocent men to the spite of anonymous in-

formers, and inflicted the pangs of unspeakable
torment on the noblest in the state, at the instiga-

tion of personal malignity.
Twice in the course of his reign, Foscari had

handed in his resignation. It'had been refused
and on the second *esignation an oath was exacted
from him that he would retain his -unwelcome dig-
nity for life.
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Three ont of four sons were dead and the one
who survived, Giacopo, -%vas a youth of noble qual-

ities, befbre Nvliom -%vas the prospect of a splendid
career. He liad been married to a lady of the

illustrious house of »Contarini, and the ag.ýýd doge
looked to this last surviving son for the support of
his declining years.

Suddenly th& blow fell; which, awftil as it was,
proved to bc but the first in a series of calamities,
-the very mention of which is terrible to every

generous heart. Giacopo was denounced to the
Council of Ten for having received presents from

a foreign poteintlate. The offence, if truc' -%vas but
a-trifling one, andwas probablynot truc at all; but
befbre the Council of Ten accu-sation was eno-ngh.
It was their fashion not ý to confront the accused
with. the accuser, but to examine him by tort-tire;

and in this instance the -tinhappy youth. mras put on
the rack, an-d submitted to the question. The
agonized father had to bc present at this scene.
This was part of the hellish device of the miscreant
who had accused Giacopo. He cared not whether
the accused was condemned or acquitted. -He
counted at least on having him, subjected to the
torture, and, on inflicting worse torture on the
wretched- father. And so, on the rack, the young
man confessed to, the crime;' and the father had to
announce to, him. the sentence by w he was

banished for lifeý. Afterwards, at th special
prayer M wed to, ac-

of the doge, his wife was
com any him.



Several years passed, and Giacopo, remained
in banishment; when an event occurred which
brouglit down a fresli calamity -tipon the wretched
son and father. One of the Council of Ten was

assassinated. On that day the servant of Giacopo
had been seen in Venice. The Council, conscious
of the horrible wrong which they had done and.

suspecting vengeance from Foscari, at once re-
called Giacopo ftom banisliment to answeiý this

new charge of treason and assassination. ý
Once more the hapless son was laid upon, the

rack, and once more the wretched father had to,
preside, and see the ag'ny of one dearer than life,

-.!-- his only son, -innocent of the charge, tortured
by fiends from whom he could not save him. For
the doge was but a name, and the Council of Ten
held all power in their hands. Nevertheless, in
spite of the torment, Giacopo continued firm in
the protestation of his hinocence; and the ex-
tremest torture was unavailing to, extort from him

a single word.
Yet, altllough proof was wanting, the Copncil

of Ten declared him guilty, and attributed his
silence to the effect of witchcraft and magic.
Once more, therefore, they condemned him, and
this tirae they banished him to, a more remote
place in Candia. - For a while he was insane
through his sufferings in body and mind; and
though, his innocence was proved by the discovery
of the real assassin, still no change was macle iù

8
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bis sentence ; and on the recovery of his reason
ho was sent to Candia. To add to it all, this time
bis wife was not allowed to accompany him.

Il Alone in this far-distant land, the miserable
Giacopo fell- a victim, to, pining homesickness.
Death seemed pref"able, to this, when life was

infélerable; and at last, in his despair, lie wrote a
letter to the Duke of Milan, entreating his inteý-
cession with the Venetian government, so that ho
might return home, even as a prisoner.

This letter was discovered by the Venetiau
spies, and the result was, that lie was brouglit
home; but it was on the charge of treasonable

correspondence with a foreign state. This charge
meant a fresh trial and renewed torture.

Once more, and for a third time, the miserable
Giacopo was subjected to the torture and the

miserable father in the hideous mockery of the du-
cal dignity, was compelled to preside. For no less

than thirty times was the poor' victim stretched
upon the rack; but no torment could wring from

him a confession of guilt. At last, all torn, bleed-
ing, dislocated, and sensellessi, ho was carried away.

The, doge was allowed to, visit him in his cell. The
wretched father tried to console his son, but fell

senseless in hJs agony.
AU this, however, had not the sliglitest effect

on the Council of Ten. Giacopo, was once more
punished by banishment, and once more ho left his
beldved home for far-distant Candia, where ho died
shortly after his arrival.

iMli
a
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The miserable fathér, to whom. death would
have been welcome-, continued to live on. - He

was compelled to retain his dignity of doge, but
ho lived secluded, and never attended any more
councils. His heart was broken, and there was
nothing left for him now but to -%vait patiently for
that death which could not be lon g delayed.

At length a proposal'was, made for flie deposi-
tion of the doge. Some debate folloý>ed, and at

length it was agreed to. So they declared the
office of doge vacant, &ordered him to quit the
palace within three days, and added to this the
vote of a trifling pension.

Foscari received the announcement with calm.

-ness. 4He laid aside the ducal robes, and prepared
to go. It was sugge ' sted that he should leave by
the private stairway, but this he refused. II No,>'
said he, Ill will descend by the same steps by which
1 moulited thirty-five years a o."

With these words he wen orth, and, supported
by his brother, he slowly descended the Giant's

Stairs.
Five days afterwards the bell of St. Mark

tolled to announce the election of a -new doge.
Its êounds penetrated to the ears of Foscari. It

brouglit before him all his wrongs and sufférings.
Re started up in unutterable anguish at the recol-
lection that crowded upon him.; some inarticulate
words escaped him.; but-before the peal of the bell

had ceased, ho feR down dead.
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It is evident that such wronp as these of the
two Foscari must have arisen from. something

more tlian the wanton exercise of tyranny on the
part of the Couneil of Ten. This drea-d tribunal
has crimes eaough and horrors, enough to answer
for; but in this case à has only a part of the guilt
that arises from these cruelties. There was one

who stood beliind them, the secret mover, who, in
all his acts, was but fbllowing the impulse of a life-
long> trust for vengeance. That one was Loredano.

He belonged to a family which had an heredi-
taýU feud with tliat of the Foscari. His uncle, who

had gained high distinction as admiral, was so hos-
tile to, Foscari, that the latter once declared that.
he should never be doge so long as Pietro Loredano

lived. Shortly after this the admiral died sudden-
ly, it was rumored by poison. His brother also,

died shârtly after, in the same sudden way, and
rumor also attributed this to poison. Loredano

thus lost his father and his uncle,. He believed
thàt Foscari had effected their destruction in this

way. Upon his fàther's tomb he caused the in-
scription to be placed that lie liad died by poison;
and from.,that time he devoted tis'whole life to the
one purpose of vengeance.

At length he found himself in authority as one
of the Council of Ten - that supreme tribunal, be-.
fore whom. the doge himself was but a weak tool.
Here he had occasion to use the tremendous eower
whieh had been placed in his hancls, and there waa

a
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not a pang that the Foscari suffered which was not
marked by him as so, much satisfaction given to bis

desire for revenge.
Like most of the Venetian nobles, Loredano

was engaged in commerce. When lie heard of

the death of Foscari, he took down on'é of bis
ledgers, and turned to a page where there waa an

entry among bis Est of debtors.
Il Francesco Foscari, for the death of nýy father

and uncle."
He took bis pen, and calmly wrote, on the other

Il By his death.11

As Vernon ended, lie turned over a leaf of bis
manuscript, and showed a page whicli was ruled
so, as to represent the page of a mer(1ý ant's ledger,

with en'tries of debit and credit, such as Loredano
might bave had before him wheu lie balanced Ida

account with Poscari.
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CHAPTER IX.

A Race three hundredrFeet ub into the Air. The Siory
of the Origin of l'enice. -The Siory of the jealous
A rtist.

id DIU ý ROULD you like to go to the top of the

x 96%ýj tower of St. Mark?" asked Vernon of
Gracie.

0 yes," was the reply, Il very, very much. I
should like it above all things.'l

Il But it's a very great thing to do," said Vernon.
1t'svery much higher than Bjinker Hill Monu-

ment.
&go but I'm a capital climber,11 said Gracie. I

assure you, Mr. Vernon, 1 should like it above all
things.17

640 then, if that's your state of mind, we must
go ât once," said Vernon.

Leaving the doge's palace they crossedver to
the Tower of St. Mark, which -was only a short
distance away, and began the long ascent. Dave,
and Clive dashed away,'and ran a race to the top,
while Vernon and Gracie walked more slowly.

Vernon was determined that Gracie should not fa-
tigue hemelf, and insisted that she should take his
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ann. This Gracie positively refused to do; but at

length, as Vernon made such a point of it, she con-

sented. The ascent -%,%,oui-id round and round in a

spiral -way ; it was very gradual and very easy, yet,
such was Vernon's anxious solicitude about Gracie

that lie made ber stop more than twenty times on

the wa -ilp, so as to avoid all fatiglie. In this way

tbey went up, and reached the top long after Clive

and David.; but Gracie was not in the least tired,

-and lier fluslied cheeks ai-id sparkling eyes showed
that the ascent had been beneficial rather thau

exhaustive.
On looking out from their lofty position, they

beheld on ever side a moç-t inac-rnificent view.
y y y ým

Beneath kay Venice, the. pee'«rless city of the sea,
-%vith. the watýFr all around. Yet from this height

they were not able to see many of the canals, for
the lofty bouses concealed aU of them except the
Grand Canal, and one or two others that were close

by them. Towards the east lay the broad Adriatie,
with a blue lino along the horizon., showing the

coast of Dalmatia; on the westthey saw the plains
of Italy; on the north, the mountains; while on the
south the sea faded away till in the distance it

blended with the horizon.
Perhaps the most wonderful thing of a«ff was the

deep silence that prevailed. 'e All was still. There
was no rumble from carriage-wheels, none of that

uproar which, marks every other city. It seèmed
like a city of the dead.

-ýwý k4dàî..1,ýC1 .. * --ý -7 ý , ý- -- --Uý*
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11aven't you some more stories in that manu-
script of vours ? " asked, Gracie, after she had seen
all that was to be seen.

0, yes," said Vernon lots of them. but 1 don't
know which to choose. 1 wisli to choope something
appropriate. Let me see. It seems to ine that the

best thing to read just now is about the origin of
Venice.11

So Vernon went on to read

THE ORIcrN OF VEXTCE.

The name of Venice is derived from. that of
the-Veneti, a people who lived upon the adjoiniiig
main land, under the Roman empire. During the'
decline of that power, they sufféred much from, va-
rious iiivaders, until at length the approach of At-
tila, Il the Scourge of God," sent many of them to,
seek for refuge in some place which would be less,

î hable to the- ravages of hostile bands. Such a

Place they found. in a cluster of little islands which
lay a few miles out at sea, at the head of the Adri-

atic. Defended by the sea from the armies that
ravaged Italy, they were, -also equally well de-

fended from. piratical ships or hostile fleets, by sand-
banks and shoals that could only be traversed
through chaunels of the most intricate character.
This, then, was the place which. the fugitive Veneti
chose for their refuge; and here they settled upon
one of the largest islands, which bore the name of
Rialto. - It was on the 25th of March 452 when

4r 7 y



this first settlement was made. Numerous bands
of people followed, settling upon adjoining islands,
ai-id the little community thus began that career
which was destined to be so splendid. Though a
part of the Roman empire, the Veneti governed
themselves, and were but rarely troubled by the

agents of the emperor. They had wliat was virtu-
ally a free republic ; and thus, with the great bless-
ings of freedom and safety, together with a good
gover iient, and la-w, and order, they were in a
conditidy -%Nrliich, in comparison with that of other

cities, may justly be called most enviable.
Time passed on, and at length large n-ambers

of fugitives again came out to settle upon neigh-
boring islands. These -%vere driven away by the

advance of Alboin at the head of bis Lombards.
The new settlements, after a time, became con-

nected with the old one; and at lengtli, in the year
6977 the necessity was felt of a regular organized
government which should blend them, all into one

state. Twelve of the principal men were empow-
ered to cboose a ruler, and this one thus elected

was called t1ý@ Doge or Duke of Venice.
Venice now went on increasing in population,

extending its ' commerce, and developing its naval
power. During the eighth and ninth centuries, the
ravages of the Saracens filled all Christendom with
terror; but Venice remained- secure. More than
thisy the. common danger seem-ed to bwîngýrth
more Prominently the strength of this young city

1
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of the seasy to draw forth ber resources, and
strengthen her maritime power. In one great

struggle'of the Italians against the Eastern Roman
Empire, the Venetian fleet took a prominent part,
and gained a decisive victory; while ber next

great victory was gained over the ruler of the new.
risen Western Roman Empire, the mighty Charle-
magne. In this struggle the fleet of the emperor,

which was commanded by his son Pepin, was de-
feated.

In the year 809 the government was made
stronger. By this time no less than sixty islands
were united in the c-ty of Venice. Her commerce

extended far and wi-de; ber maritime power was
sufficient to insure her command of the Adri-- tlh%
atic Sea; and already the Wealth and power of the

yonnIg repûblic were visible in splendid edifices.

,,,.Uer power now continued to-increase. Towards
the end of the tenth century the cities of Dalmatia
put themselves under her protection. At the end
of the eleventh centurythe crusades began, and
these mighty movements acted directly and imme-

éliately upon Vepice, increasing ber population, ex-
tending lier commerce, enlarging ber naval power,

,and developing to a-n immense extent all her re.
sources. It was during this period that she attained

to her highest glory. She became the Queen of the
Adriatie, the conqueror of the capital of the East,

lhe chief of aU the cities on earth, when
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her daughters had their dowers
From spoils of nations, and the exhaustless East

Poured in her lap all genis in sparkling showers.
In purple was she robed, and of her feast

Monarchs paxtook, and deemed their dignity inereued.

In youth she was all-glory - a new Tyre;
lier very by-word sprung from victoTy,
The 4 Planter of the Lion,' which through fire
And blood she bore o'er subject earth and sea;

lb Though making many slaves, herself still free,
And Europe's bulwark 'gainst the Ottomite;

Witness Troy's rival, Candia! Vouch it, ye
Immortal waves, that saw Lepanto's fight!

For ye are names no time nor tyranny can b4ht."

«'Thank youII said Gracie; 11that's very nice.
It isnIt tragic. It isnIt exciting. ItIs simply nice.
It's-so full of information, and all that, you know.
But as to your quotation from Byron, 1 think that

it is not so, effective just now as it ought to be*"
Why not?

4£0 y well, you know, after one has just emergecl
from the dungeons of the Inquisition, and has all

the horror about one, -why, one has no patience with
Venice. To indulge in lamentations over her fall

seems rather Out of place. For how eau on e fe el
like lamenting the fail of a state which was built
upon a system of wrong, and baseness, and hideous

cruelty? The names of the two Foscari are enough
to put one out of conceit with Venice forevêr.yy

To tell the truth," said Vernon, 4& that is ex.
actly my own feeling, and 1 have no sympathy
whatever with Childe Harold7s lamentations over

Venice.11
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I suppose," said Gracie, Il we must regard aU
that ais the poet's art." 1

ii You have the idea exactly," said Vernon. Il You
are so quick at catching hints, and so apt, that 1
long to have you for my pupil, if it were only for a
short time ; for 1 know that you would make the
most brilliant progress.'l

il Být, then, there's poor dear auntie 1 said
Gracie, with a little sigh. 0, if she were only
here ! or somewhere so that I could hear from her 1 Il

,&fter seeing all that was to be seen, they de-
scended. Clive and David, as before, ran a race
down. Clive had beaten in the race up. He had

passed David not long after startina-, and thinking
that David was close behind, had run all the way.
The exertion was tremendous, and he had reached
the top in such à state of exhaustion that it was
long before he could recover his breath; and even

then he felt in that condition which is usually
termed shaky. As -for David, lie soon gave up the

race, and, after Clive had passed, he slaclçeiled his
pace to a moderate walk. He was rewarded for

this, for on the race down Clive soon gave out; but
David, being quite fresh, kept ahead, and r1buched
the bottom long before his rival.

As for Vernon and Gracie, they did not think-of
racing, or hurrying in any way. Vernon insisted
again on her taking his arm, so that she migbt be

ed from the fatigue of the descent; and Gracle
again, after a first refusal, accepted the offer.
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Then they came dowii very leisurely, - so leisure.
ly, in fact, that Clive and David grew tired with
waitino- for them.

On reaching the bottom, Vernon proposed a visit,
to some ýicture galleries, as this would be an easy
and pleasant way of passing the remainder of the

day. This, of course, was an agreeable proposal,
and they were soon seated in the gondola on their

way to the Academy of, Fine Arts. It was a noble
edifice, superbly furniàlied, and filled with great

paintings, the crown and glory of which was the
fàmous Il Assumption " of Titian. Vernon pointed

out the peculiar qualities of this great master, and
had many stories to tell relative to his life and

character.
Leaving this, they visited tbe Pisano and Barbe-

rigo Pala ' ces, and at length they came to the Palazzo
Manfrini. This was a marble edifice oÈ'- great

beauty, containing a collection of pictur'es as ex-
tensive and as excellent as that ofthe Academy of
Fine Arts. The pictures represented many artists,
and many schools of painting. Vernon showed

them works of Titian, of Tintoretto, of Rubens, of
-Rembrandt7 wid many others, pointing out the dis-

tinguishing features of each. From a few words and
simple explanations tfiùs made by a skilful'artist in
the presence of the pictures themselves, Gracie
learned more thanshe could bave gained from pro-
longed study of mere books.

At length they sat down by a window which

AM,
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looked out upon the Grand Çanal, and here once
more Vernon produced his manuscript.

l- If you care about it," he said, Il 1 will read you
a story. It's not about statesmen, or soldiers;
it's aboutr artists."

The others received his proposal. witb much
pleasure, and thereupon Vernon read

THE STOPLY OF DAPLU AND PRIULI.

Daru and Priuli had been rivals in youth, but
Priuli bad distanced the other, and his superior
genius was manifest. For this Daru could never

forgive him; and as Priuli went on iii the full fide
of honor and fortune, Daru never ceased to feel
the bitterest jealousy, accompanied by a fierce
thirst for vengeance on the man whose only offence
had been his superior abilities. OutWai-dly, howev-

er, Daru professed a warm and admiring friendship
and Priuli, who was too successful to feel jealous

himself, was slow to suspect jealousy in others-. So
he gave Daru crédit for aU the friendiship that he
professed, which -friendship the other tried to make
as intimate as possible. Flattery of Priuli"and d#,-
preciation of himself were the means which he em-
ployed, and in this Way he so won upon the other's

good wili., that his confidence followed as a matter
of course. And now, having gained this much,
Daru watched every act of Priuli, in the hope that

something would take placé which might put him
n his- power. Still the task was a tedious one.
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For a simple artist like Priuli, an offence against
the laws was hardly possible. He had no !vices.
He lived frugally. He made no debts, nor did -ho

ever gamble. All the ordinary ways Iby which
one man may lead another to ruin. were thus closed
to Daru, who found. himself compelled to trust toi.
the chapter of accidents. Even the quietest and

most -innocent men thought Daru, will often do-
things that may be distorted so as to seem like

offences of great magnitude; all that I need 'is »
patience; something must occur at last.

At last something did occur. A French noble
residing at Venice had engaged Priuli to, paint Iiim
a picture, which Priuli had finished and had taken
to his lodgings. It liappened that war suddenly
broke ôut between France and Venice consequent
upon the famous League of Cambray, and the Trench
noble found Iiiinself compelled to return home. At
the same bine all his financial resources were cut
off, owing to the war; and for the same reason ho
found it impossible to, obtain money from the bro-
kers. In this emergency Priuli urged him to, take
the picture and send him the money at some future

time. The French noble did so, and Priuli knew
that the debt would be paid, as the- rank and wealth
of the debtor placed Ilim beyond the reach of sus-
picion. His confidence was well founded. Long
before the tirne had ended whièh he had counted
,on as the probable duration of the debt the money
ý%as sent to him. It came by a Venetian Jew, who
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had just retuýned from Milàn, where lie had been
ýcoMmissioned by the French 'noble to give the

ùione'y to Priuli.
AU this was well known to Daru. It seemed
to him to be the very time -for which he had been

so long waiting. Accordingly he hastenedto make
a charge against Priuli, and dropped into Îhe dread

Lion's Mouth " secret infbrmation that Priuli had
received money from, a foreign prince with whom

Venice was -at war.
Such a charge was a terrible one at ail times.

The law was strict, and was'watched with jealous
vigilance. On charges of this sort some of the
highest and hauglitiest nobles in Venice liad been
arrested and tried. Fame rank virtue, popularit'

all had failed to save them. All this Daru well
knew, and. he thought that in a time like this such
a charge against a private man like Priuli would
becertain ruin. -

This was the fearful system at «Venice, tha4eny
man miglit gratify his spite by an anonymous de-
nunciation of an enemy on any charge whatever.
If the charge proved utterly unfounded, the pris-

oner was set free, yet reluctantly; for the Vénetian
government never let any one go free if they côuld

possibly help it; whilé, if there were any ground
whatever Ibr the charge, the utmost efforts were

put forth to, extort a confession from the accused,
and those efforts were generall the effective work-
ings of the rack, or other instruments of torture.
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So, when Daru learned that Priuli had been ar-
rested, lie felt sure that the charge would be sifted
to the bottom; that the payment of' money would

be fbund out, ai-id tliat in order to extort further
confession, Priuli would undoubtedly be placed

upon the rack.
r And afler that, thought Daru, he'Il have to lie
in some dungeon till lie rots; or, if' lie does get

oht7 his joints will be too sore to allo-%v him to paint
again. 0, lio, my Priulino 1 caro amico 1 how do
you likè my Lady Rack?
Meanwhile Priuli had been arrested, and brought'b
before his judges. His explanation, was frank and
simple. He bad received no money from a foreign

power, but had merely received payment of a debt
froni a private person. He told the whole story so

that tliere could not be any doubt as to its truth 'n
the minds of the judges.

Now, had Priuli been a powerflul noble, with
powerful enemies, there is no doubt that-the charge
could have been pressed most vehemently, and
the rack would certainly have been applied. But'
Priuli was not a noble. Ile was a simple artist.'

He had no powerful enemies, andDOone in autfior-
ity felt it to be his interest to put him to, the tor-
ture. Moreover, the Venetians were always tender

to artists #and so, as there was no motive to co n-
demn him, he * was not condemned. At the same

time it was not in accordance with their policy to
set any prisoner free too quickly. The Venetian

9
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goverriment lived, and moved, apd liad its being in
a s stem of fiendish cruelýy and never-endincr ter-y ýn

rorism, which was always carried out to the füllest
possible extent. Priuli, therefore, after his exami-
nation, was reinanded to his prison.

But the Venetian government, with its count-
less spies, k-ept note ofall the doings of the people.

Seldom was it that any one was denouneed without
their finding out who the informant was. Their

policy was to question the prisoner as to all Iiis
friends' and associates, his buisiness, his acts, and
even his thouglits. From. all these they could

judge with cool and subtle penetration as to the
motives of the information, and the name of the in-
former. So it was in this case ; and it did not re-

quire much , acuteness to perceive that Daru wasle
the enemy.

The Venetians, moreover, were a commercial
people, and always sought to get the reatest pos-ID 9

sible benefit from. the smallest possible outlay. It
seemed shockingio all principles of' business to let

a man like Priuli live in idleness in a dungeon,
when he, might be so much better employed. And

so being in want ùf a picture for the Ducal Palace,
they gave Iiim a commission to, paint one of a cer-
tain size upon some event in Venetian history. He
was removed to a comfortable room, where he could

and everything was furnished him
ork at his ease

which he desired. In this way they accomplished
mainy things. They retained the prisoner in his
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prison, yet they made that prisoner as comfortable

as a free man. They also utilized his genius and

his industry in their own belialf*, and by giving him,

agreeable' em ploy ment prevented him from sinking

into despondency.
Meanwhile Daru was exulting in the complete-

ness of* his vengeance. He thonglit, of Priuli,
racked, tormented, prostrated in body.and mind,.

no longer able to outshine him. Even if he should

now be freed, he thouglit, he can no longer bave

the mind to concoive or the hand to, execute. This

would make him the first artist in Venice, and to,

him wo-uld come all those lucrative'orders which

had formerly fallen to the lot of Priuli. With these

thoug tshe solicited from- Che government a týom-

iËission for the execution ofthat very work, which,
unknown to him, had already been intrusted to,

Priuli. 'He had heard tha-t the work had been de-

cided on, and thought that he had the. best claim

to, it.
His request was granted. At the same time

certain conditions were imposed. Another artist,
he was told, had already been engaged; but the

government was willing to, let him take it if ho
would consent to let its acceptance be subject to

the approval of a committee which should judge
between his work and that of the other artist.

To this Daru gladly consented. Who the other
artist might be did not concern him in the least.

Ile supposed him to, be some rising artist under the
1 -
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patronage of some eminent noble, who liad obtairied
the work for him. But now that Priiili was gon
there waS DOtone among the artists of'Venice wllôr-
could.compete with Iiimself.--

He set to work labored diligently, and at, length
his picture was completed. It represented a scene
from Venetian history - Carlo Zeno wounded at
Chiozza.

A deputation came to see it, and were lavish in
theïr expressions of'praisse. At the same time they
informed him tbai ý the other artist, had completed
bis and had sent it to the Ducal Palace. They

added that it had been much admired, and cour-
teously invited him to, go with them and see-it.

* itation was not to, be declined and soSuch an inv y
Daru went with them. As he went he felt strange
and dismal forebodinàs. He wondered ho - w it was
that the other picture should already be at the
palace. Had they chosen it before seeing bis ? Or

was there something beneath all this? The sus-
picious nature of Daru was aroused, but there was,
nothing to be done. le

On reaching the Ducal Palace he was called
into ' a large upper room in the left whig. Here ho

saw a brilliant company assembled. Among them
were the doge himself and the chief co-unsellors.

But inthat, company he sale one form whieh made
him blind to all the rest. Forgetting the rever-
ence due to-this august, company, he stood rigid,
and staring, with bis eyes fixed upon the face of that



man whom, for months he had thonght of as lan-
guishing in a drear dungeon.

We have given you a commission, signor,'l saià
the doge, "but we had previou-ly given it -to
another, with whom yoi--i were to compete. We
honor our Pritili so much that we have invited, him

to our own Ducal P-alace to do bis work undis-
turbed. His work is finished. It is here. Come
and see whether you think that yours is equal to
this."

Trernbling and distracted with conflicting emo-
tions, the wretched Daru could neither speak nor

move. His base plot bad been discovered. The
accused had been absolved and raised to honor;
he, the infbrmer-,bad been detected and mocked.
Moched 1 And was that all ? Would that it were.,
But he was here ýbefore the dread Couneil, and the
awful prison-house was near.
96 This> " continued the doge, leis an admirable

picture, a masterpie-ce, whieh shall adorn our walls.
As to your work, why, you shaU be rewarded - for

all that you hava done.'>
. There was a terrible meaning in these words.

As the doge ended, he made a sign to the attend-
ants, and.they led Daru away.

Priuli was restored to liberty in a few days,
but Daru, aher having been kept in prison for about
a year, left *enice, and never came back.

a
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CHAPTER X.

Another Calt oit the Police, with the Result thereof. - The
Story of the anibitiousilfoizey-Lender and his inalio-nant
plot.

FTER quitting tlàe Falazzo Manfrini, they
àMý,N3 went home. Leaving his friends here,

Vernon proceeded to the Bureau of Poi'lice,
in order to find out whet4er they had received any
information from Verona. The answer was neither
satisfactory nor encouraging. They, bad heard

-they could notnothing from their messenger, and
give any idea of the time when they Nýfould hear;

It struck Vernon that there was an bnpleasaùt air
of indifférence about thèse gentlemen of the po-
lice; and there was a vague impression made uDon
his mind that perhaps thev expe-éted to be, paid for
these labors, which were outside of their usual

-routine. HadVe onbeeninthe.possessionofhis

0
usual presence o mind, he would have understood
the situation once, and have taken the hint

which these oble gentlemen of the police were
not slow to give. He would have feed them lib-
erally all round, and then - wby, the business
would have been promptly performed, and this

. e
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story would have. taken a différent turn altogether.
But Vernon was not at all his usual, self'. He -was
absent-minded; his thoufflits went wool-cratherin ,

-tD tD 9 7
moreover, lie did not feel any very great anxiety
to brincr the business to ail end. The f-act was

lie was infýtt-Li,-tted about Gracie, and his present
situation was so delightfiil tliat lie dreaded any
change. The aàvent of' Gracle's aunt upon the

scene miglit put ail end to his pleasant wanderings
with lier. Die aunt inight be grim, and precise,

and rigid, and over-particular, and therefore lie
dreaded lier arrival. He certainly did all that was
befitting; but lie did not show that fertility of re-
source, that energy and mal, which, lie would have
exhibited unde*r different circumstances. Anà 80
lie did not fée the police, and the police, as will

after-varýs appear, were languid * in their efforts ;
and Graiie's aunt remained 1-lidden under a dense
Cloud, and Vernon had to console Gracie as best
lie could.

He explaine ' d to Gracie that everything was go-
ing on well, but that as vet no tidings had been
received. He showed bowever, that tliere had
not yet been sufficient time to hear anything, and

encouraged lier by the assurance that in a day or
two all would be well. He urged lier to think of

ýtaly as she would think of Massachusetts', and
declared that no danger could possibly befall any
one.

In a da or two said he you will see her.
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It'Il take a day for tehssenger to get to Verona
and start the Vero lice on the search ; well,n ne to_( -nother day willthat's what lias bee ne to-day: a

be needed to, find her ; no more than that, 1 should'
think, -%vill be necessary; well, tliat's to-morrow:
the third day will be taken up with her journey
here or-else with tlie sending ofa message to you.
And so, you know, 1 reaRy don't see any cause for
anxiety."

In spite of these confident ass-tirajices, however,
Gracie did feel an-.u*ous - very anxious.

Il It isn% because Tra àfraid of any clanger hap-
pening to, her, Mr. Vernon," she said; Il but 1 fear
very much that her anxiety about me will makü
her ill. She is very much incliiied to worry about

tlii»gs, and to, lose nie in this Nvay is something
terrible. 0 1 think 1 ourrht to have gone back to
Verona."

Il To Verona said Vernon, aghast. 0, no
no no. -You did exactly right. For after all, your

aunt may come here, and if so, she -vill communi-
cate witli the police at once, and will find you with-
out any trouble. 0, no; it would liave been mad-
ness for you to go back to Verona."

lu this way Vernon succeeded in quelling the
fears of Gracie, and after this he tried to divert
her thoughts from. so painful a subject by turning
thera to, other things. He hai d other pictures to,
show her, he said, about which he wished to have
her opinion. There were- two in particular, and
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each of these was connected with a story, ivhich
story he had written out in his mauuscript. The

mention of this excited Gracie's curiosity, and
Vernon produced the pictures, while Gracie, and
David, gLnd Clive all looked at them with the deep-
est interest.

The first one was called Il The Lion's Mouth."
It represented a man dropping a paper into that

awful receptacle. The paper was supposed to con-
tain a denunciation of some one. The face of the
informer was turned towards the spectator, as his
hand dropped the paper, and there was upon it a

marvellous portrayal of hate, fear, vigilance, re-
venge, together with cunning, and vulgar exulta-
tion. It -was a mean and contemptiMe face, and
the skill of the artist was shown in his subtile de-
lineation of these mingled passions.

They all looked at this picture with the déepest
interest and admiration.

Il You do not -now what it is about," said Ver-
non. ý»

Il 0, yes," said Gracie; Il the picture is eloquent.
Ittells all; but of course it does not tell the names

and the minor incidents, and so, if you are not tired,
and are willing to read us one of your stories, I'm
sure we should all feel very much obliged.11

Of course," said Vernon, ýI if you are willing to
fisten 1 shall be ver-y happy to read the stopY2 >y 01

Saying this, he read from his manuscript-the
story of
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MEMMO AND VALIE.O.

The Venetian republic was a nation of shop-
kè*epers. In this commercial state nearly all the

nobles were engaged in trade; and- from them
arose the name Merchant Princes. Dealers in

money arose, and throve among them at, an early
period. In the twelfth century a.baiik was estab-

lishedy - the first in the world, - wliich flourislied
for centuries before any other land had a similar
institution. Private rnoney-lenders, usurers, and

brokers were as common at, Venice in the middle
ages,'as they are iiow, in the nineteenth century, in.

London.' Money was subject to, the same fluctua-
tions. Hard times came and went. The rate of

-interest varied, and all sorts of contrivances were
resorted to for the sake of obtaining the needf-al.

Conspicuous am-ng these, Venetian bankers
was Memmo a self-made man 'Who had risen from.

nothing, and by a long course of prosperous specu-
lation and money-lending had-made himself wealthy.
Many nobles were amon(g his debtors, and among

those -,vN,,ho were deepest on his books -vvas Valiero,
a membeV of one of the proudest, fa'ilies in the

state. Like most, other nobles, ho was engaged in
business; but various misfortunes had overtakèn
him, and ho was cqppelled to raise money by all
the wretched d-evices known to men in difficulties.
From Memmo ho had obtained what ho Nvanted,
and in return had mortgaged his houses and estates,
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and had given his obligations for immense sums.
At last it secmed to Mommo that Valiero was com-
pletely in 1-ii8 power, and that the time had como
for broaching a plan which had been in his mind
for years.

Memmo was ambitious. . Ile had gained wealth,
but that was not enough. He wished to obtain
social distinction. For this he was willing to make

pecuniary sacrifices to almost any extent. The
misfortunes of Valiero and his immense debts

'1----ýéemed to open a way, for the accomplishment of
his wishes. , He had a daughter, Valiero had a son.
If these two could bc married it would at once
bring the self-made Memmo into the charmed circle
of the aristocracy; and while Valiero should be-

come free ftom debt, Memmo - should rise to that'
lofty world where dwelt those whose noble names

were inscribed in the Libro d' Oro.
Valiero came te him one day in want of more

money.
Mernmo asked what security he had to give.

Valiero's property was all covered by mort..
gages, and nothing was left but his sbips and car-
goes.

Il 1 have ships," said he, Il with cargoes of silk
and spices. They wiU soon bc here, and retrieve
ali.77

Memmo shook his head.
Il A ship at sea is no security. The Turks, the

tempests, and all other accidents and dangers, await

'.;"à; -ië&!0wýé ý>*,i,Âi,-ftl.-Výmuàt,ý>,ý-ý&lm;-e
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them. Besides, you have been -unfortunate, and
my experience, has been tliat -when once iH luck

assails a man, it never leaves him."
Valiero sighed.

It's truc," said he, Il Vve been unibrtunate of
late. But I have hope yet."

Your last hope."
It's my last hope.ý'
And if it fails ?
Then Vm a ruiiaed said Valiero.
]Ruined. 0, noý " said Memmo not ruined

not while 1 live. We'll pull through, after all."
Valiero loo-ed at him earne-stly, as though not

quite understanding him.
You mean that you will help me? he asked.
Well, Vve got au idea," said Memmo. Ilve

been thin«king over it for some time, and I may as
well mention it now. You see our connection thus
far has been of a purely business character.11

Yes," said Valiero.
Well, we might place our connection upon a

différent footing."
411 don't think 1 understand 011 said Valiero

with a look of surprise. He had not the slightest
idea what Memmo's meaning could be.

You have a sCý, 'l continued Memmo.
Yeis, said Valiero, still in the same state of

surprise.
1 have a daughter," said Memmo, and then

hesitated.
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Il What of that ? " said Valiero. What has that
to do with. my business."

le Tliis,"- said Memmo. Listen. Ruin is before
you, and poverty, and despair. You can never sur-
vive your fortunes. You have fallen too far. N ow

all this may be avoided by the marriage of your
son with my dauçrliter."

For a few moments Valiero stared in silence, as
though unable to credit the proposal.

Your daughter 1 lie said, at length. My
son 1 married 1 Why, man, are you mad ? 'l

The toue with which. Valiero spoke was worse
than the words. It was the tolie which might be

assumed by some superior being. The prospect of
ruin had not diminislied Valiero's pride, and it was

evident that he regitrded lUemmo's proposal with
unutterable scorn and indignation, as a piece of

unwarrantable insolence and presumption. Memmo
said not a word, but the fierce passion within him
made his heart throb fast and furious; and if ho
did not speak, it was because he found no words,
that could express his feelings.

You don't understand," continued Valiero,
with a laugh of scorn. We* nobles can meet ruin

if it comes - and poverty - yes, and despair - for
all these are sent by Providence, and there is noth-
ing lett but submission and brave endurance ; but
to stoop to dishonor, to - soil our family name, to
darnn our posterity by a mésalliance ! 0, my good
man 1 is it posýsible that you hwre lived in Vénicey

Il 
ý11 
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and can make this proposal to a Valiero ? Why,
you*re mad."

With those words, Valiero- retired, leaving
Memmo furious. The insult, the scorn,,the abuse,

all were intolerable. Ile liad but one thouglit
vengeance. 1-le Nvould press his claims at once.
He would crush Vallero in the dust. He would
show no mercy, nor would lie ever repeat the
offer.

Memmo haël been very confident in his maxim,
that when ill luck fastens upon a man it never

leaves him; but lie was destined to find it untrue.
For after all, though Valiero's difficulties haël been
great, still his resources were immense, and it was
hardly possible that out of his vast wealtli, which
was afloat at sea, lie should receive nothing. The
fact was, lie received it all. The shipsJiad been
delayed in various ways; but a few days after his
interview with Memmo Qne of them arrived; and

afterwards others came,, arriving one by one, until,
at last all had reached port, bringing with them

cargoes of immense value. Valiero's difficulties_
all vanished,-a-nd for the risk ho had run ho re.
ceived correspolidingaprofits. d--

AU this sank deep into 34emmo's s'oul. Valiero
was now completely out of his power, and more-

over far beyond his reach. Yet lie still cherished his
desire for veiýgeance, and resolved to watch with
sleepless vigilance for some chance to gratify this
desire. But first of all he sought out Valiero, and
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made a most abject apoloçr Witli great apparent
frankiiess liè owned up ail. He said tUat he thouglits

Iilm ruined -was resolved to lielp hini - bût at
the same time, from foolisli 1')r- his daugh-
tel-, made the proposai. A common man like him-,
self* lie said did not understand the feelings ôf the
nobility. For himself, ho was only a plain and sim-
ple mani and if ho Il.-,-id offended, it was uninten-
tional and was only owincr to foolisli parental fond-
ness. To all this Valièro listened most gracious-
ly. His prosperity made him, condescending and

affable.
Never mind," said ho. Say no more. 1 shall

only remember the help you gave me ; and marý
youi Memmo; 1 believe you arc an honest man, for

you did not charge lialf so much as you might."
Heaven savýe me from talcing, usury,17 said
Memmo. What profits I make I come by hon-

estly.11
After this, Memmo was treated by Valiero with

much kindness and confidence. The explanation,
so humbly made, had smoothed aNvay ail difficulties,

and effaced every unpleasant recollection. The
business connection reinained, although now it was

Memmo who. appeared to solicit favors, and who
made all the advances. He was keeplàg Valiero
in view and watchin cr ail his acts so as to find
something-of ivhieh he miglà avail bÏmself in his
efforts after revenge. At length his vigilance was
rewarded, for an event happened which was the

very thing that he desired.

1b.Jý - - _AàULý -. L-., -fi& . - - __ - 1 . e -, ---ý M..-
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There was a certain French noble, the Count
de Ligny, with whom Vallero liad formed a close
friendship in carly youth, wlien De Ligny had been
on the ambassador's suite at Venice. Afferwards

Valiero liad visited France, an'd the two had kept
up their friendship ever since. 51t liappened that a

,.-'Conspiracy had been discovered by flie French
King Louis XI., in whicli De Ligny was implicated;
but on receiving notice from his friends, the noble

escaped -j4e, -ing's wrath, and fled from France.
On reachin*'g Italy, he sought refucre'witli his friend

Valiero, at Venice. King Louis received informa-
tion of this,"and at once sent a demand to the Ve-
netian governiiient for the surrender of the fugi-
tive. Tbe Veýnbtian government promised to ma-e
a search for him, and if he were in their dominions,
to deliVèr hira up, which. promise came to the ears
of Valiero, and made Ilim anxious to send lus friend
out of danger.

Assistance was necessarv'in this matter, and
no one seemed so well able t'o give the requisite
help as. the honest and simple Nlemmo. To Memmo,
theref6re, he applied; and that wortlty,-wlth the
affectation of deep sympathy, promised to find a-
vessel and go himself with'De Ligny toAncona.

Valiero -%vàs deeply grateful, and iNlemmo at once
set out to provide the means of escape. The prep-
arations were hurriedly made, and before twenty-
four hours bad passed, De Ligny was beyond the
reach of danger. Memmo returned, and Valiero's
gratitude could scarce find words.

1



That very day, ùMe ' mmo dropped into the Il Lion's
Mouth " information agaitist Valiero, for harboring

the rebel De Ligny, and sending him away to An-
cona, in spite of the Vénetian government.

It was a scrious charge. The Venetiaiis were
anxious, kD above all thinçrs, to keep on friendly terms

witl-Y France, and had lioped very earnestly to be
able to gratify this wish of King' Louis. Valiero
was therefore arrested,,,xnd his family was plunged
into an abyss of despair. Th, lossof the head
of that fkimily was terrible, but beyond this there

was a series of calamities -the torture of their
loved father - the conclDmnation and degradation

the confiscation of 'his p-roperty - poverty,
shame, and despair. AU these calamities lowered

before them, and crushed them into the dust,
Tliese sameý t1illicrs were in the mind of Memi-no

and in all the glow ofgratified. pride he exulted -in
his revencre, and haci to seek out Valiero's famil' in

order to fléast his eves -uipon their grie£ The only
one of the fan-illy whoi-n he could see was Marco,
the son of Vallero', the very one to whom he liad
once prýposed to marry his dauçrhter. The exulta-
tion of Memmo made him. forget his usual. caution;
and Marco, who had at first expected to find sym-
pathy, and perhaps the humble offer of assistance,

was horrified at finding him transfbrmed to an open
enemy, whose coarse and brutal triumph was dis-

played without any attempt at concealmen , t.
II A-ha ! " he said ; II so lWs gone ! Vve heard all

10
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about it- Now lie knows that a Venctian noble is
not a eod. Now lie may L-now what it is to, suffer
degradation, and to feel wliat lie lias made me féel

Shame, --- tnd humiliation, ai-id despair."
Of whom arc you speakincr'?. " asked Nifarco.
Of your fatlier," said Mommo; Il your father in

the piombi."
The hot blood mounted to Marco's broW, but
he repressed lus feelings. For quick as flio-tiglit
there'eainc into his mind a strange suspicion, which,

when it liad once come, grew stronger. Master-
ing, therefore, his emotion, bc said in a slow and
seli'contained manner,

11.1 was iiot aware that my father had done you
WronP*.ýý

Wrong 1 Ile did me outrageous wrong,11 said
Memmo ; -- wroncrs never to bc forgotten. Never
shall 1 foroive hini as lie stood with. his haughty

face, %nd crushed me into the ditst."
Il 1 lhought you were his friend," said Marco, in

the same tone.
Il His friend 1 'l said Memmo. Ah! so.you did

so did lie; he tbought me his friend, too; but no; I
had my wrongs to avenge, and 1 was walting for

my opportunity."
- Il Wrongs said Marco. 'Vyhat wrongs were

they ?
Upon this, «Memmo, ptç)ured forth the whole story

with astonishing volubility and passion, interrupt-
ing it with a running fire of exclamations and exe-
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crations. It was the first time that Marco had
heard of this. He knew Memmo's daucrhter and

almost smiled at the thouglit of such a wife. For
she was well known amoiig the golden youth of

Venice especially those fast younçr men who did
business with Mommo, and generally went 1)my the

nickname of the Il G ' olden Fleccel" perhaps because
at lier Eather's house they were fleeced out of their
gold. But it was not the time for smiles. The
Golden Fleece Il was soon forgotten. The dark

suspicion -ývllich-- had occurred gre-w stronger and
stronger, and every word of Memmo's only served
to confirra it.

Il If my f,-xther,>' said he, in a haughty tone, e -ladbeen so base -às to consent to such a thing he
would have found that my consent had also to be

obtained."
Il Alia! " said Memmo; 'l is that so: and is that

yo-ur wiiy, my yo-uing Lord of Glory ? 'l
'l Peace ! Il said Marco. Il Look here, old Memmo.

1 have let you liave full s-wing, and now a word
with you. Don't boast so much; dont talk about

the Piazýa; for, hark yo-ui, I -now who took the
Count de- Ligny to. Ancona ! Il

At this Memmo's'fktce grew li-id. He stared
at Marco às7 th5iigh suddbuly struck dumb. Then
Èe said, in a faltering,,,voice,

Who?
Il Youeyl said Marco; Il my father told me all.11

He - lie - said - that lie would tell no one,"
said Memmo, in a scarce audible volice. ï

1
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Of course; but ho would naturallv except me,
for lie never k-ept any secrets from me."

Momrn;ô seemed utterly overwhelmed. He had
confidently believed that the secret of De Ligny's

escape was k-nown only to, himself and Valiero.
He liad thouo-lit that Valiero had hept it secret

even from his own family. Of Marco he had never
thouglit at all. He, had seemed a shallow youth,
intent only on fasllion or pleasure. Now ho made
the appalling discovery tliat this Marco was his

father over again-with a keener vision, a stronger
nature, amd a deeper purpose than that fiather had

ever known; md that lie liad read his thouglits,
and saw hini througli and throucrh. In that young
but stera face there seemed not a trace of mercy,;
and in looking upon it Memmo scomed to be read-
ing Iiis doom.

Il 0 y my dear, 0, my dear," ho saffl, confusedly.
It was all a jest. 1was your father's dear friend;

it was all a jest; a jest, you know. 01(l Memmo
must have his jest."

Marco turned away abruptly. Memmo called
after him, and tried to, detain him. In vain. Marco
shook him off. Then Mommo went home with a
sense of impending ruin that filled- him. with de-
spair.

As for Marco, all was plai.n to him, and he lias-
tened to do the only -thing that was in his *power.
He hastened to the Ducal Palace, and there
dropped into the Lion's 11outh his charge ag-ainst
Memmo.
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Memmo' was just beginnincr to rally from, his

first stupor of despair, and to think -%vildly of flight,
when lie was arreste ýýy the awful niessengers of

the goveriiiiient. After this, but little remains to be
told. On the rack the -wretched Memmo revealed

all. The government chose to consider him. thé
more guilty. Valiero was set free, since his offence

was the act of loyal friendship; but Memmo was
pur1islrcýd, since his offence liad been committed,
froin the motives of avarice, jealousy, and treach-

ery. Had lie been a principal in the act, his prop-
erty would have b - een confisc*d but as he was
only an agent, the' governmont, contented them-

selves with imposing a fine which did not amount
to more than nine tèntlis of all that he had. In

aidition to this, they banislied him for life ; and so
Nemmo takina- what -little there was left, departed,
-with the Il Golden Fleece to another and a kinder
country.

After some conversation upon the incidents of
the story, Vernon showed thern another painting.
This one was quite different from. the Last.

The scelie was on the Piazza of St. Mark. The
central figure was a young girl of exquisite beauty.
This beauty was of a strange, Oriental cast, and
was heightened by her costime, which was Turk-
isli. - HeT beautifi-il face was full of mingled inno-
cence and anxious eagerness; she seemed to be in
search of something. À crowd was around her,
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who appeared to bc trying by means of signs to,
communicate with the lovely stranger; but lier eyes

were fixed upon s-omething in the distance, witli a
pathetic aDd wistfut inquil-y.

. Il You eau ma-e out nothing from that picture,"
said Vernon.

1 can said Gracie.
What is it ? *1
It tells its own story," said Gracie. Your

pictures speak-, Mr. Vernon. Tbis lovely T-tirk tells
me that she has come to Venice in scarch of ber
lover; and here, amid all this crowd in the Piazza
she is trying to, find him.'l

Vernon looked at Gracie for a moment in silent
admiration.

Il 1 dont think, ".said bel Il that 1 ever saw any
one Jike you - in all my life - I wish - but no

matter - shall 1 read the story ?
0, yes - do, by all means. 1
It is the story of Fatime, said Vernon, who

then went on and read from, his manuscript.
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CHAPTER XI.

Tle Story gf Fatima.

LFEO -NIANFRINI was the commander
of' a -fflev in the Venetian fleet tliat was

desjettched te, the East with rý-enforce-
ments and supplies l'or the -rellef*of' the garrison
at Scio. Durincr the vcyage a storm arose, and

the fleet was scatte-red. Wlien it hadpassed. over,
Manfriiii f'mind himself alone -tipon the deep, with

net a single sail visible an-N:Nvliere. He -ept on
his course, however as beiore hopimr to f*ý-tll in
again witli his friends, and at lencrth saw sails in

the distance, -%vliieh he supposed to belong te the
fleet that ho was seekincr. To-wards this ho hur-
ried as fast as possible, and some of these, on see-
ing him, bore dowli upon lilm. But for Manfrini
there was a dreadful dis-appointment. As the ships

drew near, ho perceived, to his horror, that they
were not Venetian, 'but Tur-ish. He bad flung

himzzelf inter the midst of his worct enemies. To
fight was not to be thoucrht of, as that meant*lâter

destruction ; to- fly was impossible, yet it was the
only course open, and he tried it. The attempt,

however, was all in vain. The enemy rapidly over-
hauled him, and at length he was captured.
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He was conveyed to Constantinople, -,tnçl after
a time fell into the hands of* a wealthy Turk who,

lived near Scutari. He was taken here by his
new ma,,--,ter, and fouiid himself on an extensive

estate, where there were many other slaves, over
whom. was an aged Turk of severe aspect and

morose manner. The master left the whole man-
agement of the slaves to t1iis overseer, whose name

was Kaled, wbich said Kaled, after --ome examina-
tion of «.Nik-tnfrini, placed him in the garden to, assist
in jhe work- that -%vent on there. The work was
not hard, and Kal ed did not to expect much

from the new slave ; but _.Manfrini could not forget
his beloved native land, and often and ofte-n the

ground where he worked was wet with his tears.
Maiifrini was left very much to himself. Kaled

made the garden his peculiar care, and directed
Manfrini about his daily task. It was the custom

of Kaled, after his daily instructions, to, retire, and
leave 'Manfrini alone. The place to which his work

was directed was a plot of ground immediately
under the northend of the villa and here Manfrini

used to pass his time. There was a low basement
with a window, over which was another window
loo-ing out upon him.

Here Manfrini was one day at work alone ; and
feeling weary, he sat down, and burying his face
in his hands, beg-an to weep. In the midst of his

mournfili tboughts and his wretched homesickness,
his ear cauglit the sound of Wlow sigh. Hastily he
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loolSd up. There, at the window just above him,
ho saw a beautiful face. It was a >,oung girl, and

her large dark eyes -vere fixed upon him. with

earnest solicitu(le, while upon her sweet face there
was an expression of tenderest sympathy. It was

all tii«k-en in Nvith a momentary glance, for no sooner
had ho Lo-ed up than the sNveet face vanished.

Manfrini stood for some time staring at the win-
dow, lialf thinking that it was all a dream. The

window there, open, Nvithout lattice, was now oilly
a blank ; ý-et a short time before it bad been like a
franiework to the loveliest and sweetest face that

ever his eyes had rested qa, Who was she ?
Whore Uid she gone ? Would she ever edme

again? All thoughts, of home, all feelings of
liomesick-ness,,iiow fled away, and he could think

of ilothing but the lovely vision. He flélt that it
must be rejýl. He could also guess who it might

be. Old Kaled liad -muttered something about the
lady Fatima, his master's daught-er; and Maufrini
had pic-ed up enoucrh of Turk-ish to uilderstailcILtD e \ý_

common words. Fatima, the masters daugh r .
Waî this Fatima ? and did Fatima feel pity for

himy the wretched captive ? He longed to raake
sonie communication to her; to show her how
sweet such pity was. But how? There was ouly
one way - a liarniless -\Nray, too. These flowers that
grew around afforded a langua '£re of their own quite
as intelligible as speech. Manfrini knew that lan-
guage, and he had heard tbale was invented in
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th in which. case Fatima doubtless k-new it
as well as biniself. So lie gathered a small buneh
which held these flow ors - the Camellia Japonica,
meaning Il My destiny is in your hands; Il the Cross

of Jerusalem, Il Devotion; Il the Laurustine, Il 1 die

if neglected; Il ai-id the Pansy, Il Tliiiîk of me."
This buneh lie laid on the wirýdow, and then

awaited the result.

, Eveninir came, and lie 1)ad to leave. He was
full of curiosity as to how bis little offéring wôuld,

be received, and full of' recollections of that sweet
vision. The next day came, and once more lie was
taken to the zarden, and Kaled gave his directions
and left. He no-%v ý\N7or-ed for some hours, keeping
his eyes on the window, in hopes of seeing some-
#jing. Nothing, however, appeared. He began
to feel dejected. The lovely Fatima liad not seen
his offéring, or had been offended. Such were bis
thoughts.

He was working under the winclow in a dejected
mood, w-hen suddenly a bunch. of flowers fell im-
rüediately before Min. He grasped it, and look-ed

up. No one -%vas there. He looked at the flowers.
The first glance sliowed him. that they formed an

answer to bis uwn offéring.
They were these: The Snowdrop, Il Consolation;

the Scarlet 1pomSa, Il I attach myseV to you and
a spray of the Arbor VitS, Il Livefor me."

Manf*riiii was now full of joy and hope. The
1âe1y FatiiË7a thought of him. Perhaps he might

'î
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see lier again; perhaps the time might come when
h-e could speak to lier. But for the present he

must content himsolf -%vith the flowers. He now
made up another buncli, and placed it on the win-
dow.

One flower was the Lily of the Valley, Il My hap
piness has returned; " anotlier, the Sweet Sultan,

Il I rejoice ; " another, the Dahlia, Il I am thine for-
ever; " and to these he added the sweet little Il For-
get-me-i-tot."

This bunch lie placed on the window and waited
but fbr some tilne there was no response, and ho

had to, console himself* with thoso first flowers,
which he treasured next his heart.

At length one dày, after Kaled liad gone, Man-
frini saw the well-remembered face. Slie smiled

sweetly and sadly, then vanislied. This was some-
thing. It showed that she might come again. That

smile was like sunsliine, and cheered Manfrini all
the day. At length towards evening, just before
his time for retirinrr the face appeared again. He

started fbrward with clasped hands, in an attitude
of entreaty. This time the face did not vanish.

The window was low, and but a few inches above
Manfrini's head.

44 0 " lie murmured, in Ilis fialtering Turkish, Il do
not go; let me see you a moment."

A flush passed over the lovely face of Fatima,
and her eye,.; drooped, hidden under the long silken
fringe of eyelashes.
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Your face," said Manfrini, Il is like sunlight.
When you go, all is dark to nie. Will you speak,

and let me hear your sweet voice ? "
Il Alféo! " said Fatima, in a low, timid voice.' It

was his Christian name - the name by which he
was known here, for the Turks found it easier to

pronounce than Manfrini.
"Fatima!" said Manfi-ini. He drew iiearer.
Her little hand was resting on the window-sill.

He pressed it in his.
From that time forth not a day passed on whiéh

Manfriiii did not see Fatima and speak to lier.
There was no one to w,,ttcli them. Old Kaled'
seemed to have other things to attend to; .and as

for Fatima, ,-,lie was able to clude any observation
or suspicion within the houseliold. Manfrini liad
a great motive now for mastering the Turkish lan-

gtiage, and made rapid progress under so sweet a
teacher.

Are vou happy here ? 1' asked Fati.ma, one dày.
"So long as 1 may liope to sec vou," said Man-

friiii, Il I am 1rappy. 1 want no more. "
But you are a slave,'ý" said Fatima. In your

own country you are a noble. If you embraced
Islam you miglit bc a noble here."

Ah, yes," said ,Nlanf*rlni; Il but that is impos-
sible."

Then yo-q must escape,*' said Fatima.
Escape 11 ' said Manfrini ; and at the thought a

thrill of joy-passed through him; but a moment

1
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after it was followed by despondency- No, no,"
said lie; Il it is iftiposS'ible. Besicles so loncr as vou

are liere this slavery is sweeter ttian liberty with-
outoyou."

Tears started to Fatima's eyes. She smiled, and
then said, in a low and tremuloùs voice,

If you could escape - would vou 6. "
And leave you! " said 'Manfrini', reproachfully.

Would you take me? " wliispered Fatima. -
0 I-Icavens! " said 'Manfrini; Il would you ' ? Do

you mean it ? Couhl vou give up your home, and
ilieur the danger - the peril of flight ?

lave becil tlilill,-ýincr of it Said Fatima, gently.
Manfrini seized lier liand, -ýand covered it with

kisses.
Il Listen,11 Fatima. Il 1 have been planning

this ever since 1 first saw you. There is a fisher-
man liere devoted to me. 1 have spo-en with

him. I t is all arran cred. So soon as you are ready
to start, you eau go."

At tbis -Nlanfrini was ao-ain overwhelmed.
Go Escape lie faltered. But you 1 will

you let me go? and do N-ou t1illik 1 can leave vou?"
Il You need not Icave me, 7ý said Fatima, Il if you

-%vill take me. And I am glad to hear you say that
you do not -%vant to leave me."

'l Leave you 1 " said NLinfrini. To lose you
would be worse than death. You have made me
foromet my country. You are all the world to me.
I would rather be with -'you - a slave - than be



free, if 1 had to lose you. 0, then, if you have the
courage to do it, c(ïme with me; let us fly. You
shall bc as rich ari(ll,:as lionored as you are n6w, if

we only escape ; an-ci all my life shall bc spent in
the effort to ma-c you 1-i,,ippy."

Il 1 believe every word that you say," said F,-ýti-
ma simply, Il and your -words %re very sweet to
me. Yes, 1 will go, Alfeo ; and for you 1 will give
up father and mother, and country and friends, and
religion, too, Alféo. qI will give up all for you.
And 1 have, made all the arrangements. And my
fâther is away iiow, so that can Icave with less

A long conversation followed, in whieli Fatima
explayed - th, whole plan whicli slic had made.

Slie ltad seen that -Nl,-tnfrini would remain a miser-
able slave till liemlied, iior could he- ever bc more
than a slave to liýC.7r,ýF.*uiiless lie could escape; butin
his native land lie would bc rieli-..and noble. She

had deliberately chosen to give up all for his sak-e
prefèrrincr by this venture to be his wife at Venice

rather than his, m,,tster"s dauglitér at Scutari. She
had bribed a fislierman, m-lio was prepared to take

tbem to the Morea, whence they could go to
Venice ; and for funds to support them on the

way, she liad, her jewels. Finally, immediate ac-
tion was necessary, so as to leave before her
father's return. It was arranged, therefore,, that
they should leave on the following evening. The

fisherman should come for Manfrini, and Fatima
would join thera as soon as possible.
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That night Manfrini could not sloop. Before
him was the prospect of escape, of lioýi 1je, friends,

honors, of Fatima, -vlioi-n all else would be
poor indeed. Moi-nilirr came and ho went to his

-%vork. Once or twice lie saw Fatima"s face at the
window; but slie only staid for a moment, ai-id

then with a warnirig gesture, withclre-v. Manfrini
lioped to bave the opportunity of spea-ing with

her, but this was eclipsed by the groater hope of
flyincr witli lier from tiiese hostile sliores.
Old Kaled tliat 4day did niot Icave at his usual
time. On the contrary, lie busjed himsolf in the

gardon until (lar-. Once or twice Fatinia appeared
at the window, but she saw Kaled and retreated.
Malifrini was, troubied at tliis. It wa-s unfortunate,
and loo-ed as tliourrh Kaled liad done it inten-

'tionally. . At lengtli it was dark, and the old Turk
came up to lilm.

Folloiv nie said lie in his usual rourrh tone.
Manfriiii Nvas start1ed at tlws, and followed Kaled

full of. dark foreboëlings. The old Tur- led the
way, and went out iiito the road, and -down towards

the shore, Nvllich was not fàr away. Ilere there
was a boat.

Get in aid licy with an imperions gesture.
Manfrini did so -ivonderincr wliat it all mea-nt.

His enfy thought tliat his project liad been'
discovered and tliat lie was beincr tak-en away to

death - that secret and terrible death by bow-
string, with whicli the Turks were wont to punish
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those wrettlied slaves Nvho had incurred their dis-
de . ance came to

plensure A Nvild t1louïrlit of resist<
Iiim ;. but lie -,%-as unarmed, and Kaled was armed.

He tlicrefore obeyed in silence, jet in despair.
Kaled pushed-off the boat, and taking the helm,

ordered Manfrini to hoist the sail. Manfrini did,
so. The sail cauglit the favoring wind, and the

boat shootincr out from the bay, went far away
over the waters.

.1wic Wliere arc we going ? 1' ask-ed Manfrini at last,
unable to repress the impatience and anxiety with
wl)icli he was tortured.

Peace, slave said Kaled, sternly, Il and obey
my comm,,incls."

,L\Iaiifr'iii subs"ded into silence ai-id gave hiniself
up to des-spairincr tlioughts. Yes, all.was plain; he

Lad been discovered. The craft Kaled had come
to, puilisfi lilm, and was now taking him to death.

As or Fatima, slie was lost fbrever.
Ilour after hour passed. Sleep was impossible.

The stern Kaled sat as ricrid as stoiie at the helm
and Manfrini's des-pairiiig thoughts of Fatima were

inteimin(-rled with N\-onderiii(r conjectures as to his
destination. It was with such 1'eeliii'ý as these
that lie passed the night, for all that- night the

the waves borne by a favo
boat S.Ped over y ring
breeze ; and when the suri rose, Manfrini- looked
around, and saw nothing but a wicle expanse of

water, -%vith low lines here and there on.the hori-
zon, mar-ing the presence of distant shores.
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Kaled pusbed a box toivards Manfrini.
Il Eat," Sald lie, pointing to the box.
Manfrini sliook hls head and turned aw-ay. He

haël reaclied the ox-tren-le verge of' despair. Fati-
ma was lost. Tiiis fierce old Turk had brought
hini for many a mile out into the sea. For what ?
For ý,-omc fros-h captivity ? If that was so, he

-,ý%7-ould not, submit. Botter a brief struggle here,
even if lie should perish, than- a lingering captivity

in or Alexartilria. To mitko a siidden spring
upon tli,-,tt old man seemed an casy thing. True, he

was arnied but lie i-ni(ylit be ta-on, unawares.
1 thilik 1 w*là tako some food," siald Manfrini

quietly.
1-le drew nearer to Kaled, and as he opened the

lid of the box, watched the old man with cautious
sidelong The Turk did not notice him. He

was looking at vacancy with an abstracted face
the face ofone who was buried in bis own. thoughts,

and saxv nothincr of the world around'
Suddenly, with a bound, Manfrini had flung 1ý1M' -

self upon Kaled, with oné hand on his throat, and
the other on the pistol in his belt. The next in-
stant Kaled lay on his baék in the bottom of the
boat, and Manfrini, with the muzzle of the pistol
pressed âgainst his forebead, cried,

C4 Villain, 1 have you. now 1 You must die! But
tell'me how you found out our plan ; and tell ine

what has become of Fatima. If you wish to, livel
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spe-ak tlie fruth. If 1 detect one single lie, 1 %Vill,
blow your brains out."

Kaled crasped for breatli. Then be spolze, and
as ho spok-e, every word thrilled through. the in-
most Imart of -Nlanfrini.

0 signor, forcrive me for wliat I have done. I
aM à Venetian. 1 am tryincr to escape."

These words Nvere spoken in- ltz>li,-tn *ith the
Venctian accent, and at their sound the passion

and the fury of Manfrini all passed away. Ainaze-
ment overwhelmed him, and all his soi-il was moved
to its inmost depths by the sound of tliat loved

Italian speeéh to whicli lie had so long been a
stranger. He started back, the pistol dropped

from his hand. He raised the aged man with
tender bands from the bottom of' the boat, and in
a voice wliich -%vas tremulous with agitation, he
gasped forth, .

Who are you ?
I am your countryman. Fargive me," said the

other.
But you are a Turk - a Mohammedan."
1 will tell you all," said the old man, Il and then

kill me if you choose. Still, hear me first, and theu
do as you please. 1 am a Venetian," the old man
began. My name is Gýuse ' e Villano. Twenty
years ago was on - my way in my own ship with
a cargo of silk stuffs and spices from Rhodes to
Venice, and was C-aptured. 1 lost everything'. 1

m

was taken to Beyrout, then to Damascus, and then
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to other places. Youy -,ývl-io have been a captive,
know somethinçr of what 1 felt; but my fate was

barder than yours, for 1 fell in with c-ruel niasters,
and lived for threc years 111 ancrUish and de,,.-,p-tir.
The hope of roturning to niy native country left
me. Sueli a thin(Y scemed inipossible. Then came
the devil to me in my despair, and showed me how
1 miglit escape, from my chains. 1 had only to say
the Mohammedan formulae only to utter a half
dozen ýNords, and at oncu I migli have all the

rights of a free mitn.
Enough. i will not dwell pon is. 1 abjured

m, God and my S-aviour; I ga -up y country; I
b-ecame a renegado,-Kaled, t -ie ur -and tbus

1 have Veen for years. At first change -%vas
pleasant. 1 was no longer beaten and tormented.

I found employers readily, and had all the comforts
that I could wish. But, at last there oce-urred
something whi.h bas embittered my whole life.
It was a truce between the sultan and the doge.

Prisoners were exchanged. Word came that all
the Venetians should be set free, and sent-ý,,home.
1 saw it all. I saw the Christian captives 'de-

li-ýered from their captivity. I saw all the Vene-
tian prisoners set forth for their borne. AU went.
1 - I alone could not go. I had sold myself to the
devil. I had denied my God. I had given -up my

cou-ntrv, and tbis 1-oeas my reward. 0, younçr man
believe me, the devil is a hard master; and if we
are captured again, beware od this temptation. Be
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la slave in flie galleys, cro çlo-%vn into the deep diin-av kffi do, anything, commit- -àligeon , . y 1 y
crime but do not give up vour country, and dény
your f1c)(1

i& As for-me, 1 wag condemned to eternal. exile.
1 mirrlit have escaped' but- how could 1 go back to
Venice ? 'My fellow-captives iiII knew what 1 had

done, and'flie devil had tempted them. with my
example. -Now 1 had given myself up to, everlast-
iug infamy, aiid 1 bad erecte, an eternal. barrier
between me and mv home.

After tlie return of the Venetians, 1 became a
prey to bomesickness, ;Ind for years that feeling

has never left me. 1 have stifféred so much froin
this that my old sufferings as a slave seem envi-

able. 0 how often 1 have longed to be able to go
back to that happy, bappy slavery, when my suf-

ferings were o1iýy tliose of the 'body, and my mind
was at peace with Goël 1 Then, at least, 1 could
pray ; but now - now - the heavens are all black
above me ; and 1 have lived all these years with-
out God and without hope in the world. At last
1 found mývself in Scutari. Here 1 determined to
take the first chance that presented itself, and go
home to Venice. But it ý\\-as a time of war, and to
set fbrth on such a voyage was extremely difficult.
It was while 1 was thus deliberating over my best
course that you came. I at once resolved to win
your confidence, and get your assistance in my
plan. But in order to do this I should have to tell
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yon my story, and it was a bard thing to do. 'Sýo 1
postponed it, and contented myself with securing

you a pleasant position and -ind treatment.
Il A siiort tirne ago 1 was in the bas"vnent-room,

and he-ard vour voice. 1 look-ed out, and saw you
talking with some one. 1 heard you s eak her

-name. 1 understood it ail. Pardon miif 1 say
'that 1 Estened. 1 listened then, and at other

time,,--,, for ail my fate seemed now bound up in
you. To go liome was my one thought - to go
home? to see my country, to confess to my God.

Then 1 could give myself up to the authorities;
1 could confess ; I could spend ail the rest of my
Iife in prayer. 0, to be able to pray, once more !

to pray ! but now 1 dare not, nor shall 1 dare to
pray till 1 Kve confessed my sins; till the church
shall receive me back into her fold, all unworthy,
yet penitent, and with a brok-en and a contrite

heart, which the God of pity will not despise.
Il Young man, do not think of me as a treacher-

ous eavesdropper. 0, think of me as a despair-
ing sinner, seekirf some way of escape from eter-

nal death - a lost soul, with but one ray of hope,
with but one last faint chan'ceof flying back to Him

whom 1 had denied.
té And so," continued the old man, after a pause,

1 heard all, and took advantage of it. 1 took
you away, and now take your vengeance. Kill-

me; yot have the power. 1 will not resist. But
remember it is not my life that you will destroy



it is my immortal soul. Can you do that? Can
you stand between ii despairing wretch and his

God ? Can you stop my flicrht ? Are you think-
ing of going bac«k, in your despair, to see the one

you love, ? 1 bave read your face well. I see it
all. But, 0, for the love of Heaven, do Dot stop

my fl5ght. 11elp me to seek- my soul's peace. Be
pitiful. What is your earthly love compared with

the eternal salvation of a fellow-creature ? Let me
but stand oncb more in Venice. Let me confess

my sins. _ -Let me once more, if it is but once,- be,
able to look-,up to the God of mercy, and utter but
one word of prayer."

The old man had told all 1-iis story in a wild and
ývehement manner and Ie&ith deep agitation. Thesè

last words were uttered in a voice of despair-
Ïng entreaty, for Manfrini's stern face seemed o

indîcate a merciless soul. But Manfrini w: ot
mercilèý-s. He had been profoundly moved by
this confessioni-and his own sorrows seemed slight

indeed compareà'with the anguish and the remorse'
of his companion.

Say no more," said he. Ileaven forbid that
1 should stand between a penitent sinner and his

God. For me, 1 have lost what is dearer'than life;
but you, 1 plainly see, have been thrown in m'y
way by Heaven - by One who willeth not the
dèath of a sinner, but that 'aU should turn unto
Him and live."

Mânfrini said no more. He eve up the tiller
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to Kaled, or rather Villano, and resumed his seat
forward. After this. they sailed on in silence. The
breeze was fair. Once or twice they saw a sail in

the distance, but tbey themselves were not seen,
or not regarded. After two or ti)rec days, during
which. tliey liad more than once a narrow escape

from. capture, they reaclied Candia. Here they
found a slilp which was iist leaving for Venice

and embarking in this they îit length reçiched their
destination. Here he parted with Villano, and saw
him. no more. He learned, however, long after-
wards, that the renegade had made his peace with
the church, had entered a monastery, and had
spent the remainder of his life in tlie exercise of
that lofty privilege of prayer, which, through long

sufféring, he had come to regard as the bighest
blessedness of man.

But to Manfriiii his return home gave but little
pleasure. His eiends thronged around him, and

welcomed him, with tears of joy as one risen from
the dead. They heard ail bis story, and all were
full of admiration for the lovely infidel -- who, had
lightened the darkness of his captivity and -pre-
pared a way for his escape. But all this was as
otn"ing. To Manfrini it seemed as tho-tigh. all the

light of life bad gone out. All now was sad, and
flavorless, and dull. Ilig- thoughts never ceased to

revert to those sweet days when he, used to stand
gazing at Fatima's face, and hear the soft tones of
her voice, and -catch the glance of her, loving eyes.



Those were, the days of bis life; and free-
dom wîtliout lier w-as worse than shivery -%vith lier.

A year passed "ay. Manfrini liad fouiid new
occupat ions, yet bis heart was -tinchançred, and
Fatima's image was as clear and prominent as
ever in bis memory. The thouglit tbat she ivas

lost to him forever was now -a familiar one, and
bis only care to trust to that mighty hand of
Time wkicli heals all things.

Such was the condition of 'Nfanfrini, when one
day there landed at the Piazetta a foreign lady,

richly dressed and of exqp1site, beauty. Her ap-
pearance in the thronçred Piazza excited universal
attention, for even there, where many nations and
many faces were always represented, there never

had been seen'any one like this. Wliat was more
extraordinary was her earrer glance of inquiry.

She traversed the whole Piazza many times, and
then began to question passers b It was evi-

dent that she -was see-ing some oine. But all that
she could say was,

Alfeo 1
Alfe And who or wh,-,tt mioht, Alfeo- be ?

Alfeo was a common enoiigh name, like Matteo,
or Taddeo or Tito or Giuglio, or Lorenzo. It was
indeed a wonderful thino, that, a beautiful stranger

should come alone to the Piazza di San Marco, îand.
seek after some one of whom. she «knew nothing

more -th an that he was named Il Alféo.77
Yet still the beautiffil stranger went about, ask-
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ing wilh plaintive tones and anxious loo-s after
Alfýeo."

Nfany were the conjectures that were made.
Some thought that she was a Candiote, who had

and was tryinçr to find him; others
lost her father, t) y

that Alféo -%vas lier attendant; others again thought
that she was insane, and had escaped from her

keepers. A thousand other conjectures were
made; -but all '%vere at length eut short by the
appearance, of the agents of the Ten, who swooped

down upon the beautiful straDger, and bore her
away.

After that every one grew as silent as the grave,
and talked of everything else under the sun. 1%

Very fortunate was it for the beautiful stranger
that she bad come to Venice, for there- the govern-

ment, with its countless eyes and innumerable spies,
k-new all the movements of all the people, The
story of Manfrini was well known to them. Inter-

preters soon enabled them to learn the story of the
stranger.

She was Fatima, the daughter of Almamun, the
Kadi of Scutari. She had fled from home, and

came to Venice to find Alféo. This Alféo was a
Venetian who had been a slave, and with whom

she bad intended to fly; but he had by some mis-
ta'ke gone awaywith the overseer. So she had

waitèd for a chance to follow, and had come over
the sea, braving a thousand perils, in perfect faith
and touching innocence, neve-r doubting that she
would find her dear Alféo here.

- -,À
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The agents of the Ten did not leave the beaufi-
fui stranger long in suspense. They knew Nvho
this Alfeo was, and at once sent for him. He came

with ail that trepidation' which. sueli a message
miglit excite in a Venctian breast. He entered

the hall with a dark and grisly horror in his soul,
with thoughts of the rack and the wheel.

The first thing that lie saNv was Fatima And
she - the little irinoceiit, all regardless of the ter-
rors of the Inquisition, and the Bridcre of Siglis,
and the Council of Ten - no sooner saw him than
with a great cry of joy she ruslied into his arins.

]Uere Vernon ended.

WeiV, said Gracie.
Weil,"" said Vernon.
Is that all ? Il she, as-ed.

Why, of course."
But yo.u have not finished it.Il
]Jow ?

Why, you should 1ave told all about their mar-
iiage."

41 Why ? Isn't that ail understood ? Of course
they were married,,týnd of course they lived happi-

ly ever after. That is all implied in the terinination
of the stery. Why should it be expressed ? Il

il 0, yes," said Gracle, Il you're right. It is your
art and you scorn to say things openly when they

can be suggesied. I take back my objection, and
see that your way of ending the story is best. But,
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then, you know one loves to have everything plain-
ly stated ; and that's the -way the old story-tellers
always did, for t1icy al-%vays m-ade it a point of con-
science to end a story with a minute description of
the wedding ceremony."

Il I'm glad you made that criticism," said Vernon,
after a pause. Il I see that I've depended too much
011 suçrIrrestions. After this 1 will be more out-
spoken."

Shortly after they all retired for the night.
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CHAPTER XII.

)vncle Moses -stili on the Scarch. - On Io iýénice.
Hotel Zéno. - DistressiYýg, Diîap,bointment. - A Visit
to the kénetian Police. - Frank and Bob go the Rounds.

A wonderfui City. - Lost.

-E left Uncle 'Moses last at Padua.

Further conversation with the land-
lord elicited the information that ho had

recommended the Hotel ZenQ to David and Clive.
This was encouraging, for it seemed likely that the
boys would go there, and that tbey might be found

at that place ; or tpat, at least, some information
miglit be gained about them. But their only plan

was to, hurry ý'cînward as fast as possible, so as to,
catch these -volatile lads before they might, leave
for some new plâce. Accordingly they left Padua
on the following morning, and in due time reàched

-Venice.
Arriving here, they fouiid thernselves in the

midst of wonders whieh impres'ed them as they
had impressed Clive and David. This strange si-

lent -city, with canals for streets, with boats for
carriag-es, with mo, sound of life, with universal

stfllness broken only by the, ringing of bells or the

M

1
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cry of gondoliers, - it never fiils- to fili the mind of
the new conier Nvith -vonder and admiration.

But Uncke Uoses -%vits altogether too anxious to
give way to feelings, like tiie-,e, and Frank and

Bob, though full of the, excitenient of youth, felt
themselves soi-nowliat restrained by the sympâthy

which they liad for the s-orrows, of tbeir aged rela-
tive. And so they were all impatient to reacli the
Hotel Zeno so as to learn wliat i-niçylit now be in
store for them. Until the, lost boys should -be

folind, there e" bc no peace for Unele Moses,
and consequently po pleas-tire for Fnank and Bob.

The gondola brouglit tbem to the, Hotel Zeno,
and licre they macle inqiiirles. ý'Uiiclc 'Moses, in his
deep despondency, was prepared for some fresh

disappointment, and flicrefore it only elicited a',
new thougli somewhat deeper gro-an wheu lie

Ileard the reply to Frkink"s eager question. He
heard the same news that had aIrcady inocked hii-a

at Bologna, Ferrara, and Padua - the same news
-%vhich bc had expected and dreaded to, hear at

Venice.
Those boys were here. 0,ves: it was yester-

qpy inornilig they came with a y4un' lady - à- Misa
Lee.

This piece of information was simply overwhelm-
ing. A yoiing lady Miss Lee, What did this
mean ? Were these brats of boys beginning to-..,
pay attentions to voung ladies ? Were they infat-

uated ? Was it Clive, or David, or both ? Frank
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and Bob stared at one another in utter bewilder-'
ment.

Then, of coursey came the usual information that
they liad cronc away.

Wliere ? " -%vas tlie anxious question.
They did not k-now.
Frank now t1iouglit of asking this Miss Lee about
them, and inquired after lier.
The answer was that she had gone away, too

and wliat was more, that slie and the boys had all
gone away togetlic,,r. Nothing more tlian this were

they able to say. Theyliad not iioticed the move-
nients, of the boys or of Miss Lee very particu-
larly; but one of the servants mentioned that there
were a gentleman and a lady -w-ho seemed to be with

them.
A gentleman and a lady said Frank, who

caught at this. Do you know their names ?
They did not. 1
Il A gentlernan and a lady. Friends of Miss Lee,

no doubt, and therefore probably English or Amer-
ican. The fact is, Unele Hoses, Dave aAd Clive

have got among some pleasant acquaintances, and
have left the place to go with thein."

But where ? II cried Unele 'NIoses. ci WI-iere ?
"And eclio answers, 1 Wliere ? '" said Bob.
Il Where have they gone ? " cried Uncle Moses,

'ho wasnow quite beside bimself witri grief and
anxietyl'. Wliat are they thinking of ? What do

they mean.? They can*t keep this up long. Even

174
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if they want to leave me, they can't leave m*e al-
ways. They haven't enough money to last them
over a Nveek at the furthest.- Wby haven't they
left some message? 0, boys 1 boys 1 1 tell you

-What it isi *VM afraid - Vm afraid - Ilm droadful
afi-aid."

Afraid of Nvh,-,tt ? " asked. Frank.
That soinethiii"s ' liktppened," wailed Unele

Moses. It's a dreadftil place. Fve been dread-
ful afraid of Vec-ilice all my life, but 1 jaever had
an idee of ]ho-%v bad it was before. Why, there's
nothin' but -,%ýý,ater, ani a person can't go three steýps
witllout dancrer of gettin' drownded. Àn' then the

spies 1 0,'dear, who k-nows but th* this 1ffiss Lee
is some spy in the pay of the Council of Ten? and
this lady and gentleman, that they speak of, who,,

knows but that they are the agents of the, Inquisi-
tion 1

Nonsense, Uncle Moses 1 " said Frank, with a
laugh. Tliey don't have these things in Venice
now. This is a free cou ' ntrv."
Il A frce co-tintrv 1 " excl ' aimed Uncle Moses.

only wish 1 was well out of it; an' when I get the
poor lost boys back agai'n, 1 know 1 wont stay here
much 1onger.q'

Il (Y y well,", said Frank, Il it's a comfort to k-now

-that théyare in this place. We shall find them
soon enough, I dare isay. "

Il But how do 1 k-Dow that they're in Venice àt
all? said Uncle Moses despairingly. They
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may have talzen the steainer for Jerusalem, or Jer-
icho, or the North Pole 1 "

Unele Moses was greatly acritated. Frank did
not try to argue with him. He merely persuaded
hiný to cro to his room.-and take rest.

ý4_Thï_s"ý' is a good place to, stop at," said he. You
lie down and try to sleep. Bob and 1 will go to
the police office, and get them to make inquiries
after David and Clive. We1l. ask- if -they know

anything about this 'Nliso., Lee. We'll go about the
city, too, in the boat, a-rid kee'p -our eyes wide open,
and perhaps we may find them. So you try, Un-
cle Moses to cret a little sleep, and don't fret vour-
self more than you can help."

Thisi however, Unele 'Mosés- refused to do. He
was not willing to let them go, especially when

their.journey led them. into the midst of those for-
midable powers of darkriess - the Venetian police.

Dread indeed was the necessity which lay upon
them to make such a visit, yet since it had to be,
done, Unele Moses determined to go with thelm.

The Bureau of Police was in an edifice close by
the Piazza of St. Mark's'; and it is a singular thing,
that wbile David and Clive were in the cathedral
with Vernon and Gracie, the anxious Uncle Moses,
with Frank and Bob, were at that- very time in the

police building - so near were -the to a meeting.
Their business was stated as briefly as possibie.

They' explained how David and Clive liad gone
away from. them, and kow they bad come in search
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of them, and hâd finally lost ý them. at the Hotel
Zeno. The official, -%vith, whom they were commu-

nicating, could Il spik but was apt to make
blunders hecre ai-id there. He promised to do all

tliat could be done to find tliem, and took down
tlicir address so as to communicate with tl)em upon

learning anvf.--Iiincr of the lost boys.
Frank now thought of something that might be

of ass-is-tance iii the searcli.
Il The, people, of the Hotel Zeno tell me," said he,

'I'that the boys went away in company with a lady
named 'Miss Lee."
The official, seemed struck- by this.

.,\I*ss-ct Lee," said lie, and then tur-ned over the
leaves of a big book before him. .9

II'Missa Lee," said he agilin, 1*11 a ttioughtful
voie.e. Af she been in Venezia?

Il Why, the boys left tÈe Hotel Zeno along with
her."

Ah - alonga wis her. Den - she mus be in
Vercyn,,,i.'ý -

Verona cried Frank-, in horror. He did not
like the idea of settino,* forth on a pew searcb and
leaving Venice almost the moment after his ar-

rival.
Siy ;iý Verona7,, said the official. Dere is a

Missît Lee in Verona. De popolo come to see
about er. We af sent a messager after her."

4. 0, you've sent a message after her -have
you? " asked Frank and did she, go to Verona?P

12
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f
0, yis, si, she go to Verona. De amico de

frien - came ere to af a messager sent for Missa
Lee at Veroiia."

When was that ? 'l asked Frani eacrerly.
Yesterday."
Then she, must have left yesterday, and gone

to -Verona."
1 tink so," said the official, soleniffly.
NOW7 tbis official. was not the one vrith whom

Vernon had spoken, and k-new nothing at all about
this affair ; that is, nothing more than the fact that
the aid of -tjae police bad been ask-ed in order. to
find a .Miss Lee at Verona. Now, as this new
party came to ask the afd of the police in a new
search, and also mentiolied. Miss Lee, the official
very naturally tliouglit that it was the same per-
son; and so lie judged from. Frank's story that some-

how there was a Miss Lee who bad run away from
her friends takino, with her the two boys.

Dey are too young,11. said the official ; 11,too
young to run away, an what does she waùt wit
two of dein VI

At this Frank and Bob both laughed; but poor
Uncle Moses looked more distressed than ever.

There seemed no end to his troubles now.
£40 , nevare minda," said the official, who noticed

the troubled face of Uncle Moses,and seemed to
feel pity for him nevare mind ; we' sall send ar

de messager, an we sall findar dem all. Missa
Lee, whe she come back she bring dem.l'

jjj
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When did yon send the message to Miss Lee?
ashed Frank.

Dis ingrninçr
And Nvhen do you -expect to hcar about her?
0 , to-day or to-morrow. Tt cannot be vera

long time ; dat is, if she is in Verona; if not, -%vliy,
dat is différent."

Il At any rate," said Frank-, consolingly, to Uncle
Moses, Il at aTly rate tbey can't be far away. Ye-
rona is only a little beyond Padi-ia." N
il 0, that's the way it allers is," said Unele Mo-

ses; Il they're allers ony j est a little distance off;
but what's the good of that to me, when 1 never
can lay my hand on th em ? 11

Tlie official promised to do everything in his
power to, find the boys, and as there wàS a possi-
bility of their , being in Venice, he promised to
have inqu'iries made at the botels and lodging-
houses. Frank prornised to come acrain in the even-
ing, and then, with many thanks for the civility

which he had shown, they took leave of the re-
spectable official, and returned to the Hotel Zeno.

They now persuaded Uncle Moses to lie down,
and try to obtain some rest and sleep. Poor old
Uncle Moses was by this time quite worn out with

anxiety and fatigue, so that he did not seem to have
much mind of his own about anything. He yielîed

tè their persuasion, and when Frank informed him
that he and Bob were going to look about the city,
and suggested the possibility of meeting with the
boys, he made no objectidn.ICI

- - -, - - I,1 , I - - e ..--- ---Iý1 1 -rvr"r--wi»
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Frank- and Bob now went down and engaged a
gondol-a. But they thought it too stu-pid to be

rowed around by ît dull gondolier, and -- it seemed
to them to bc far better fun to have the boat all to
themsclvcý- and go wherever the whim mi lit guide

them. Ilad Unele Moses been present, lie would
certainly bave oýjectcd to this ; but as he was not
present, the two did as they chose. They had no dif-
ficulty NVIIýttever in gotting the exclusive use of' the
gondola, but the gondolier explained that they must
stand iip and push. at the oars, and not sit down and

puR thern. For this is the custoin of Venice, and,
indeed it is the only mode allowable in a populqus
City, wliere boats are continually passina- and re-

passing,-when obstacles of everykind have to be
guarded against, and sharp corners turned, and a
constant lookout aliead maintained.

They rowed away up the Grand Ca-nal, -until at
length they catne to the Rialto. Here a vast

bridge sprang across, with one wide arch, a marvel
of mingled beanty and strength. The re was a busy
scene, for gondolas were passing to and fro, and

there was something like noise from the shouts
and cries of people afloat and ashore. They waited
for some time look-ing upon the scene.

There"s somet1iing rather pleasant in this rack-

a ei, ý7 said Bob. Venice seems like a graveyard,
it's s'O still. I shouldnt like to live here, but it

would be a nice place to die in."
-fter passing the Rialto, they rowed on a little
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farther, when the idea ceurred to them of seeing
more of the interior of e city. So they turned
off to the - riglit, and t doWn a long, straight*
street. The housés icre were much dilapidated,

yet thcy sho e the traces of better days ; and
some looked as thougli they might have belonged

to olle of those rnerchant princes who formed the
Venctian nobility. On the whole, however, the

impression which. they recelved was a sad one
and it was with a feelingzof relief that they at

length emera-ed from the street and found them-
selves on the outskirts of the city, with a broad
expanse of water extending before them. Here

they rowed about for a while, and then, entering
anothér street, plunged into the heart of the city.

The streets here presented more variety..- They
saw houses of all kinds -the mean, the splendid,
the simple, the pretentious. They passed by stately

churclies, lofty-ý'_towers, ponderous walls, and busy
squares. They-'went about quite at random, with.
out caring where, and in the interest naturally
arising from. such noyel scenes, they were quite
unconscious of the lapse of time, until at length
Fran'k- happened to look at his watch, and found

that it was six o'clock.
They now souglit to return home, and found

themselves quite at a loss as to the proper course
to take. They rowed for a while in what seemed

the night direction, but only to find themselves'
brought up at last at a point where a number of



narrow canals all united. They therefore turned
and rowed back ; but after a ý time they came to
another place just like'the Ilere they stopped,
and once more considered tlicir situation.

The fact is, they were utterly lo,st. Worse, it
was now late and growin(r later every moment.

The boats that, tbey met were but few in number.
They could not sçe any one of whom they mlcrht

ask tlie way.
At last they turned in desperation, and rowed

up a -%vide canal, which seemed likely to lead some-
where. For a half an hoi-ir they went along, ,,tnd

at length, to their intense chagrin, they found
themselves once more storped in precisely the

same -%vay as before. Thq-re Nvas now nothing else

to dd than to tùrn in some new direction.
Once or twice they met a gondola, and cried out,

Dov 'e la Piazza di San Marco ?
An answer was given, but it was in the Venetian

dialect, ai-id utterly incomprehensible.
Then they asked,

Dov 'e 1 Gran Can,-,tle?"
Anothér answer came which was equally unin-

telligible.
At this time it was gro-wing later. Dark-ness

came on. Fortunately, the moon was sbining, or
else they would he)ve been- unable to go any far-

ther. Even with the moonlight, the tall houses
cast down heavy shadows, which made their way

dark indeed. Had it not been for Unele Moses,
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they wâd Lave considered t 11 i s iic; ii rare adven-
ture. thev liad I)een alonc in Venice, with onlï
them,.,elves to think- of, tliev wonId liave enjoved

tlie sitiiation, and, if the worst came to- the worst,
slept in tlie g( -lolýt all nig -)ti( -rlit, in its little cabin, on

tlie soft, c-ti,--,bions. But :ill tlie time thev -new that
Uncle '_\Ioses was waiting for thei-n in new terror,

and in deeper kinxiety tban ever.
At length tliêy were fortunatC enough to, medt.

with -,,% gondola which was disongacred. They suc-
ceeded in makin(y known their wants to, the gondo-
lier who took them. in tow and broucrht them at

la,.;,,t to the Hotel Zeno.
It was about ten oýcIock-. They found poor Un-

de Moses half frantic with anxiety, and filling the
hotel with his wild lamentationsi He receivéd

them as though they had been raised from the
dead.

t - - 213 ---- % ' -___



CH.ý-PTER XIII.

The early Rird catches the Wàrvi. Bob*s early Rising,
and ulhai rame of il. - A ' Bath in the Grand Caital.

The Approach of the E,-ze;,,,zy. - F«ý,ht and Pursuit.
The Dun,ýeons of r énice.

RANK bad promised to call at the Folice
B.r* eau to find out what they liad ý1Qarned

during the day; but lie had forgotten aU
About tris, a Lis carcless wanderings through
)V-enice liad resu ted in detainincr Iiim t'Il this fate

hour. After the first joy which Unele Moses IbIt
at meeting with them. agaîn, he as-ed anxiously,

whether they.liad seen or heard anyling of the
lost ones.

Nýohing," said Frank. 1 was in hopes that.
you miglit have heard."
At this Unele Moses plunged down once more

into the deptlis of gloom. Frànk, as usual, en-
deavored to console him. by trving to 'make 'him.

look on the bricrht side and by promising to call,
upon the police early the ne--%.-t day.

Early on the following day, at abo'ut- six o'clock,
Bob was up, teasing Frank to go and take a swim.
This was a pastime of which Bob was very fond;
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but Frank did not sliare Lis enthusiasm, and on the
présent occasion cared for nothing except his s1cep.

So ho rolled over in the bed? and nierely re-
marked, -

£40 , bother!

Bob tlierefoýreK'decided to go alone; and, setting
forth in rather scant clothing, lie Nvent down stairs.

The door was unloc-ed; ho piassed out, and in a
few moments lie liad divested himself of the little

clothincr -%vlileh had covered lilm. Then hýe stood
for an ins-tant and looked at, the canal bencath, and
then raisincr lus arnis he took a header straight into
the turbid wave.

Risinrr, lie struck out and swam. towards the other
side of the canal. This lie roached, and then ho
started to return.

But wben lie was about h7i>way across on his
homeward journey, lie heard a sound which made

'11m Înstinctivoly turn his head. As «he look-ed ho
saw a sicrlit, which filled him -vith a general sensé of

consternation. For ho saw a boat which contained
.-- ,veýral men in police uni aud tbese men all

s e * f«M'
had ý thoir eves fixed upon Lïm; and wliat was

-%vorst of all the Poli -%vas com"ncr strairrht

Tý e onlv tliinçr that hé co-uld- (Io was of course
to týy.tO cret bitek as soon as possible. And this ho

cl i He ý---,truck out most vicrorously. Terror lent
hi strengtli. He liad never dreamed of anything-

il.le al being in a harmless bath,'but tlio luokta of
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the' policemen were enough to show him that his
offence was serious. And'so he struck out for dear
lifey hoping to escape. But, alas! he wa distant

afrom the Hotel Zeno, and the boat was near, and it
could move much more quic-ly than li4. Th wa-
ter fbamed around him and behind bim; ye still
that terrible police boat kept on his tra and

1"gained on him rapidly. - At last, just as h reached
.,ke Grand Canal, he found thai thethe middle of t

police boat was' close behind him. He struck out
wildly, but it was of no use. The next instant the

police boàt was beside him, and a strong hand had
seized him, by the hair.

As Bob felt the grasp of the hand on his hair, he
-tried to clive. ' The movement was an unexpected
one, and thus Bob jerked himself from th-e clutc4es
of the policeman; then swimming unider the boat,
he came up on the ot4er side, and ag-ain struck out
for the hotel. He wàs discovered at once, and the
Èoat pursued. By this nianSu're he- had gained
but little; still? the gain was something, and Bob

was desperate. But the boat was close bohind him,
and once more Bob dived, and came to, the surface
in a new direction. This occurred two or three
times; but the police followed all the more reso-

lutely, and Bob was out of breath with«his exer-
tions. At last, as the boat came up to, him once

rnorehe found himself seized; and he was so utter.
ly exhausted that he could not free bïm elf. He
bad to cline to, the boat- for supporL
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There were four policemen in the bdat, who, re.
garded him. with very stern facés. One of them

said something td him in which, of course,'
Bob did not understancl.

Really," said hè, Il I am quite mortified, but I
understand a word of what yoùî are- Baying.11

This was unintelligible to the police. They tried
again with French, but wifh the same result. Then
the spoke to him in Gérman but this also was a
failure.

He must be English," they said, Il or Russian.11
Bobla position was now far from. pleasant. -' While

dashing about in the freedom of nature, he had
found the water highly enjoyable;'but it was a far
différent thing to be floating in it, held by the hair,
as a miserable captive. At that moment he under.
stood perfectly the sorrows of.the captured trou4

the hooked &à1mon, the speared eel, or the netted
shad. You.might as weR ýave a hook in your
gillsly said he, afterwards, Il as a hand clutobing
your hair.11 He was too sensible, however, and
also too much exhausted, to make any struggle.
He awaited- the action of hià captors, trusting
that the future would afford some opportùnity of
escape.

His captoris, on their part, did not -know what to
do exactly. The lad was a foreigner, and might
poésibly be - a person of importance. -This thing
might have been doue through ignorance, and even

his fierce. efforta to escape' iseemedl"naturaL At
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the same time, the police mind is slow to, admit the
justice of release when one has been arrested, and
in Venice old associations are stiR powerful.

They-therefore haci no idea of letting him go;
yet at the same time they did not know how to, get
him int e boat. He was a foreigner, and might
be some istinguished youth. They did not want
to run the risk of offéring unnecessary insult to
one who, might be, perhaps, an English milor, or
a Russian prince. Prince, milor, or beggar, he
raight be any one of these, for he floated there
in the water just as. nature made him, and without
any adventitious surroundings.

At last Bob made some signs whieh plainly inti-
mated that lie wished to clothe himsel£ He then

pointed to the Hotel Zeno. The qtiick-witted.Ital-
ians, Who, of all men, are perhaps the most ready
in the compreliension of the language of gesture,
at once cauglit his meaning, and were very glad

to comply with the request; for they did not
care about taking aw.--iy a naked prisoner, and be.
sides they thouglit that the prisoner's clothe-s would

givçr some gèneral idea of bis r-.,tnk in life. So the
boat inoved--slowly along towards the hotel, and Bob

moved slowly after it, looking eagerly fôrward in--
the hopç of seeing Frank. . But no one was thereb
" was still, and not a soul seemed to be Btirring.
At length they reached the place where the steps
ran down into the water. On the lower stepsstood
lkb, up to his waist in water, and made gestures
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to signify that his clothes were up there behind the
door. Tbýè Italians understood him, and one of

them. got out upon the steps. The sight of this
movement filled poor Bob with dismay. He had
hoped that he should bc allowed to go after his

clothes alone; but the police, after having had so
much trouble in capturing him, were by no means

inclined to let him slip out of their hands so easily
as that. 'So the one wbo had got out of -the boat
now took him from. the hands of Bob's first captor
and led him. to the door.

Just inside of this were Bob's clothes. There
was here a spacious vestibule, aýid the inner doôr

was shut. ý The officer stood grimly waiting. Bob
looked all around. Had the inner door been open,

he would certainly bave made a rush for liberty;
but " it was, he saw that it «%vas impossible.

One hope yet remainied'. He tried bv signs to-e of
induce the officer to let him. go into the hotel

and communicate with his friends. But this the
officer positively refused. The fact is, he began to
think that Bob was not a prince in disguise ; for
the clothes that he put on were by no means. sug-
gestive of Ioftý rank or station. À pair of well-
worn trousers and a night shirt constituted the

simple attire in which Bob bad come down to take
hismorning bath; and as he put these on he ap.

ty peared tp the police like some very insignificant
lad, with whom they might be severe in safety.

In an American or English city the police would
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cert-ainly have grainted so small a favor as this
which Bob requested; but all -over the continent

of Europe there is far more rigor in the adminis-
tration of affairs than is known ih English-speaking
countries; and though Venice bad long ago, seen
the last of the Council of Ten, and felt no more
the stress of Austrian tyranny, Értill the influence
of the past remained, and the old habit of severity
was, not laid aside. So the end of it all was, that
Bob was carried, away captive.
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CHAPTER XIV.

A nother lost Boy. - Terror and Despair of Uncle Moses.
A wild Search. - A nother Visit to the Police. - New Dis-
apOoi,-ztment. - The End of it

]RANK had rolled over again in bed, and
gone to sleep. It was- later than usual

-%vhen he awoke. After dressing, he went
down to breakfast, and found Uncle Moses looking

more distressed than ever.
Il We must hurry to the police office," said he.
Don't be long over your breakfast. They must

have heard by this time of David and Clive."
ICO y l'Il only be a moment," said Frank.

Where's Bob ? Il i

Bol; 1 Il repeated Frank.
Il Yes.'l

Bob 1 Why, he must be about somewhere,
Ilasn't he had his breakfast yet?"

Not that 1 know ofly
Why, haven't you seen him ?

Seen Iiim? No."
At this Frank stared and be n to féel troubled.

As for Uncle Moses a look of deadly terror came
over his face.
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Where is he ? Il he gasped.
I don't know," said Frank.

ou must have seen him. Did you Bee him
wfhen he got up ?

ci 0 yes. He ran out - to take a swim in the
canal. He wanted

A swim l' gasped Unele Moses. A Bwim in
the canal 1

Wljy, what of that ? Il said Frank. He can
swim like a duçk. He wanted me to go with him,
but 1 waà toc sleepy."

Unele Moses sank into a stat, and there seemed
no more life left in him.

A swim in the canal 1 Il he murmured. He
can swim . Oy yes; but, then, this is no place.

Who knows - who knows but that there may be
sharks here - sliarks, or devil fishes, or cuttle
fishes, or sea sarpints? 0, dear, dear! I do wish
1 was dead 1 Oy Bobby, Bobby 1 has it come to
this ?-

Thus far Frank bad never failed to find some
words of comfort and consolation for Uncle Moses;

but now he coüld find nothing to say. He himself
was troubled. It seemed, indeed, very much as if
some accident might have happened. There was

the one, great, dark, undeniable fact, that Bob had
gone off early in the morning to swim in the canal,
and liad hot IretuSned. Without a word Frank
turned away, and went back to the room to see
if there were any sigha of a return from that bath.
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TERROR OF UNCLE MOSES.

One look filled hïm with dýsmay. There ilà a chair
ho saw Bob's clothes - the clothès which he usu-
ally wore through the day. Frank remembered
now that Bob had hastily drawn on an old pair of

trousers, and had rushed down in his night-shirt.
The truth was plain. He had gone out to swim,
and had not come back.

One thing yet remained. He must have siJýrîpped
himsel£. Where were his clothes ?. That ýWouId
décide the matter. Half frantic, he rushed down

again, and out to the door. He looked all around,
and it was with a feeling of relieif that he found no.
signs of the clothes. Then he went to, the land.
lord, and told him his fears. Had the servan'ts
found any clothes lying on thé edge of the canal,
or anywhere about? T> landlord had inquiries
made at once, but no 6hé had seen anything of the
sort. This was a refflef to Frank; yet, after all, it
was only a partial one. For the thought came to-

him that Bob might have gone somewhere else to,
take his bath, and that he would not have ventured
to undress in such a publie place as this. And yet
where could he have gone ? It was impossible to,

conjecture. What to do he knew not. He began
to fear the worst. He knew that Bob was a gooli
swimmer, but the suggestion of Uncle Moses about
sharks was terrible, and produc.ed, an "effect which

was not to be shaken off. He was at his wits' end.
He did not know what to, do. A terrible dreawd
was in his heart. The -landlord could give him no
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consolation, for, inde d, h&-Wi-nï-f;elf, and al] the botel
ple,-who-Uy this time had heard the ne 's, had

a certain solemn and àwe-struck expression on their
faces, whichshowed plainly that they, too, believed
the very worst.

Yoý can do nothing," said the landlord, il and
we can do nothing. You must go to the police.

They will make inquiries; and the sooner you go
the better."

It ivas the very thoùght that had already oc-
curred to Franky and lie prepaled to set forth. at

once. He hesitated for a while whether to take
Uncle Moses, or leave him and go alone. At length

he decided that it would be better to take Unele
Moses with him. When he came to bis despairing
relative with bis statement, he received no answer
except a heart-broken look, and Uncle Moses pre-
pared in silence to accompany him. Then Frank
informed the landlord of bis intention, and begged

Ihim to, do what he could during bis absence towards
searching after the missing boy. The landlord
promised very earnestly to do whatever he could.

They now took a gondola, and went to, the police
station. Neither of them could speak a word. The
thoughts of Unele Moses were too deep for utter-
ance. He was beyond the reach of sympathy, uor-

did -he, seek for any encouragement to hope. He
had made up bis mind for the worst. As for Frank,
bey too, dreaded the worst, and did not attempt any
longer to, console bis unele with cm which
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migbt in a short time prove a1together vain. Be-
fore long all would be decided, and until then Frank

could only wait in silence.
At length they reached the Bureau of Police.
They bad to wait for some time, for no one was
there who could speak Englisli; but at length the

official returned with whom thèy had talked on the
former occasion. Ile greeted them very civilly.

ci 0 , an so you af come," he said, Il to see aboutr
de young boys. 1 sall look, an find if de mesâa-ger
haf come.11

He went away, and was absent for £ome time.
At length he ret-arned * -

Il I am ver sorra," said, bey " but notings haf come
back ' from de messager."
. Frank in his deep gloom hardly expected any-
thing else; and so, after a short pause, he proceeded
to state the cause of their present visit. The of-
ficial listened most attentiv ' ely.

When Frank ceased, he shook his head.
«I It à vera infortnat," said he. Il Dere is dan-

ger in de canale. 1 nevare go dere mysef; dere is
too mooch danger. Bot 1 sall do all 1 can. 1 sall

senda de men to investigare immediatemente. @0,
yes, 1 sall do all 1 can." el

Some further couversation followéd, and then
they went back slowly and sadly to the hoteL

They themsàves could now do nothing. They
could ouly wait, and hope to hear; but even this

)e wu fýint. T-'le police would go on the search,
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but who could tell how long it would be before any-
thing could be ýnown? Indeed, their chief fear
now was, that nothing miglit ever be known, and
that Bob ivaâ.,Jost forever. The loss of Clive and
David wai nothing to this. They had been heard
of over and over again, but Bob liad departed, and

had -left no trace.
The long hours of the morning thus passed, and

midday came. Witli midday came also a strange
anestartling message, It was Îrom. the Police

Bureau, and infërmed them, that a boy h ' ad t1iat
morning been arrested for swimming in thè Grand

Canal, and that they wcre requested to come and
see if he was the one whom theysought.

In an instant the 'dark cloud of anguish rolled
away from the despairing minds of Unele Moses

and Frank. They understood it àll. Yet they
wondered why the official, had not told them when

they, made their inquiries. Perhaps lie did not
know. That seemed the most probable co'nJecture.

At any rate there was no time to, be lost; and so
they -hurried to a gondola, and before long were
once m ore in the police station. There they met

with their friend, the official, who could Il spik
Ingelis."

H i ed them that he did not know, on their

rm visiti of the arrest of any one for s
but at since then he had learned the fa He
had seen the prisoner, and bad recogni-zed hi"
Upon this, Frank eagerly demanded hi8 rel

r
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The official said something about a violation of
the law, and seemed tobe in a very singular state
of hesitation. Ile -Seemed to hint at a prolonged im-
prisonment for Bob, and said something about fines

and money payments. As he touche d upon>this, ho
l6oke ' d at Frank with a very peculiar expression. b

Frank's intelligence caught at once at bis mean-
ing. In England or America he would not bavé
thought it possible, but in Italy he had seen many

things which showed him that a large number of
the officials àre not above receiving presents frora

those who wish their good offices. In this there,
iras something which was very shocking to Frankla

sense of propriety; but, then, too much was at
stake for him to he&itate a moment. Bob in con-
finement Uncle Moses breaking his heart - thesè
were dread facts which -had to beý faced. . With a
hurried gesture, therefore, he placed bis purse in
the hands of the official, sitying,

'I'Get an advocate. Let us see hi as t;ôon-ffl
possible. There'senough therie to7pay any ordii-
nary fine. And couldn't you free him first, and1el-
the fine be settled afterwards ? " - ý

The hands of the official closed *'ver Frankys
purse with an eager grasp, which shoNved how

welcome this offering wasý His face beamed with
benevolence and bis whole manner changed from

official formality to one of sympathy and geniality.
sall see," &aïd he. Wait you; 1 riot be

long.
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He departed, and theý w'àited. They were not
kept long. In less than ten minutes the door

opened, and the official returned with the'aspect
of a kind benefactor ishering in no less a person-
age than Bob hiniself He bad rather a,ýèbeepish
look, and bis somewhat scant attire made him have
rather a-di§rèputable ap'pearancè, but neither Unele
Moses nor Frank tbought of that. They r-tished
upon him, and cauêht him. in the* arms, and almost

wrung'bis bands off. As for Bob, lie was amazed
at these signs of feeling; but he bore it philoqophi-
cally, and as soon as lie could speak, lie asked them,
if they had found Clive and David. 10

No said Frank; Il we've forgottgn all about
Clive and David. 'We've, only been tliin-ing of

you. And -mark you, my lad; this is the last time
that you go in swimrning."

wellp to tell the truth," said Bob, Il 1 tbink 1
shall postpone my next swÀm till I get home again.

At the same time 1 must say it's rather bard treat-
ment ; and yet there are people who' say that
Italy's a free country. 1 rather think that the only
liberty Italians know is the liberties they ta-e with
unoffending travellers.."-

Neither Uncf& Moses nor Frank felt inclineà to,
talk just here; so they hurried back with Bob as

fetas possible to the hotel, and here they pined
"àn" him an-account of his adventures. Of coume
the whole thing was inow quite intelligible, and they
Saw timt no blame could attach tô, poor Bob.
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The recovery oý Bob had produced one effect so
important and so býcial, that it made his little

adventuiýé seem like a very fortunate occurrence.
That effect was produced -upon Uncle Moses. Until

then he, had been sinking deeper and deeper into,
an abyas of gloom whieh was, tendingtowards utter
despair. Frank had already ýeen -%vith deep cori-
cern the misery,-,.tiid prostration of the sorrowing

old, ' man, and féared that if -it lasted much longer
ho k-ould sink under his anxiety. The loss of Bob

had been the final blow. He had scarcely
able to, drag himself to the boat and into, the police
office. While there ho had not been able to say
one word, být hàd sunk into, a seat, with his eyes
staring 1ixedly upon the official. Then, returning

> to tis hotel, he had passed the loný hours of sus-
-pense like one demented. The news from the
police had . roused him; the final visit and the
meeting with Bob had altogeth-er overwhelmed

him. In that great revulsion of feeling which had
ensued ho had passed at, one bound from the

dtrkest despair to the highest and most eîquisite
happ'iness. On gaining Bob, he seemed to, have

gained everything; and from this ho drew the
Btrongest encouragement for the future. He now
felt a calm. assurance that David a»nd Clive were

aU Bafe where lie did not know; yet still. they
were safe and as ho had recovered Bob go he

should recover them.
Ile was now his ancieAt and original self, as,

dom,



talkalive, as am2ibý and as full of resources as
ever.

My mind's made up, boys," said he, as.they sat
in their room after luncheon. 1 ben a thinkin'
of it ever- sence we fbund Bob,, We must leave
Venice.'l

Leave Venice Pl exclaimed bôth the boys, in
mournful chorus. This announcement filled them

with disappPintmený and dismay. Leave Venice 1
they repeated. What 1 and give up our search

for Clive and David ?
Il Clive and Davidy' said Uncle Moses, shaking

Iiis head; Il they ain't here. It's no use a goin' an'
a wastin' time in a place, like this. You know they
ain't here at all.'l

The boys had nothing to sayNto this.
Besides, I can't stay here any longer. It seems

like a dufigeon. It was bad enough at first, but
Dow, seuce theylve ben' an' gone an' arrested a in-
nocent child like Bob, why, 1 ca-n't feel safe for a
moment. We'll all be arrested next, an' if we air,
why, we won't get off so, easy as Bob did. The

fact is this ýhere city is, all honeycombed with
dungeons; thwr air spies ever*ywhare) the Council

of Ten is as bad as ever, and the Inquisition is in
full blast. I won't stay here another day. Clite
and David, very fortunately, are not in the place,
an' Im goin' away this very day."

But where can we go ? Il asked Frank.
Go? Why, to Verony.11

110àiàýà ýý1 A
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But we've sent messages off toVerona.11
Messages 1 Il exclaimed Uncle Moses. Il Poéh 1

1 don't believe they've done the first thing. An'
mind you, they won't do anything till you pay lem.

foret to do that, Frank."
So 1 did," said Frank. Il Ton my word, 1 do

believe they've done nothing.I'
Of cours said Unele Moses. An' now

welve got eitlhe to pay them, or go ourselves.
Nowy Ilve meup my mind that welve got to go
ourselves. Dont say a word. Doetoppose me.
ItIs no use. Vm bound to go. M mind's made
up, and go 1 will this very day to, V rony.11a 

0 VLI y t - )wsMild as Uncle Moses usualIllyy w s, Frank knew
perfectly well that - when he, b once made up bis
mind.to anything, he was utterly immovable. On
the present occasion he forbore to make any ob.

jection. He saw also that it was perhaps the best
thing to be done under the circumstances, and so
both he and Bob acquiesced without a Word in the

new plan.
About two hours after this, -Cncie Moses, with

Frank and Bob, left Venice, and soon arrived at
Verona.
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CHAPTER XV.
es pousals of

New Wanderings and more Storz*' The Es
the A driatic. -. The Capture of ConstantinoPte.

-T was certainly a singular position in which our

young friends were thrown. Ilere were two
parties separated from ône another, and yet

in the same city, in one another' vicinitY, passing
and repassing over the selfsaie track, without
it'her being aware of the neighborhood of the

other. Such a thing might be barely possible in
other cities, but in Venice it was the most natural
thing in the world.

On this day they came more closely than -ever
upon one another's tracks. Bob had been arreErted
early in the morning. Then came Vernon to, the
police station with inquiries about Miss Lee.

Scarcely had he' left, when Uncle Moses and
Frank came. Thus the two parties had been

brought, into very close proximity. Yet Unele,
Moses and Frank of course had no idea of the
facts of the case, and Clive and David were, in
equal ignorance.

When Vernon came back from the Police Bureau
he wos eagerly interrogated by Gracie. When he
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told ber that nothing had been heard, *she. looked
disturbed.

Pm begiùning- to be awfully anxiousl' said she.
1 feel as though 1 ought to ýe doing something,

and -yet I cannot imagine what I can do. Ilm
afraid that something 'may have happened to poor
dear auntie. She is so inexperienced in travel,
and she grows so confused when anything goes
wrong

Vernon tried to reassure ber.
really, nowll said bel Il you must try and

not give way to anxiety. ItIs natural, of course, for
you to, feel so; but you must remember that we are

doing the very best we caii. , The police can do
infinitely more thairwe; they have their connec.
tions all through Italy; they can telegraph and

communicate in other ways with all possible places;
and they are sure of finding ber. Besides, it is
very probable that your aunt will seek their assist.
ance at once."

0 l'm sure she never will; the very mention
of the police is terrible to ber. She is * very timid,
And that's the worst of it. She bas a horror of aU
the continental police, and would diesrather than

seek their assistance."
di Wellll said Vernon, Il if you feel that some.

thing more ought to, be done, 1 will do it. If the
police do not bring any definite information, l'à

take, a run to Verona myself, and that is the hard.
est thing in the world for me to do just now.11
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si 0 y PM sure," said Gracie, Il 1 donIt want you
to put yourself to trouble for my sake, or to leave
Veuice - or to

Il Trouble 1 11 said Vernon. It isn't that; *but
you know - 1, in fact - 1 don't like to, - to leave
you- even for a day - and if - that is, if your aunt
«Were only safé, 1 should like to wait at least until

we liad seen the whole of Venice. Anâ, at any rate,
we can wait this one day. You do Dot want me to

go away to-day - do you? You will give me one
more day - won't you ?

Vernon spoke in a tone of entreaty that seemed
to indicate very strong emotion. ý As for Gracie,

ébe herself seemed somewhat agitated. She stole
a hasty look at the eloquent face of the bandsome

young artist;'then her eyes fell, and she raurmured
in a low voice, -

640 y no. 1 should be sorry - not to have another
day.- in Venice. 1 only meant that - that I felt
gu4ty in eý joying myself

so much - you know
-while poor auntie was- perhaps in great misery
about m'é. - ThatIs all.1y

At these words Vernon's face grew radiant.
£go% thank y-ou - thank you," said he. Then

we shall have one more day of enjoyment, and
you'Il comp with me to-day, and we'Il see as much

possible, and then this evening I shall go to, hear
what the police have*found out. After that we

rnay arrange other plans."
This seemed quite agreeable to Gracie. The

a
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assurances of Vernon seemed to quell her anxiety,
and she gave herself up for that day to the enjoy.

,ment that might be had. ,.,.Io 1
,U the usual time the boat was ready, and first

of all they went to the Arsenal.
This place, once the centre and the source of the

naval power of Venice, was now all still and silent.
The thousands of workmen, the hundreds of gal-
leys, the noise, the tumult, the clouds of black
smoke from boiling pitch and glowing furnaces,
which once made the Arsenal of Venice one of the

wonders of the world - all these things had passed
away. The multitude of busy artisans had dwin-

dled to a few loiterers ; the fleet had given place
to three or four small barks; the noise and tumult
of vast enterprises had been succeeded by languor
and qui * et.

Entering through the massive gateway, they
walked arou'nd and surveved the docks and ware-

houses. There was but little to gratify curiosity.
The interest of the.-,place lay in the past. After

making the tour of the works, they seated them-
selves upon a bench, from which they bad a viiew
of the harbor, and gave themselves up to pleasant
couversatîçn.

'ý;e any chance asked, Davi thatIsn't th dy
Venice will again become a great naval station? 1

should- think.that now, being connected with IWy,
and free, she might be made use of, and thi Arse-
rkal might become busier than ever.11
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id OY noy il said Vernon; Il there's no chance of
that. Modern warfare requires a différent place.

The enormous iron-clads of Italy cannot coma
here. , The galleys of old times required but lit.
fle water. No vessels can_,çome here but those
of light draught. Venice cannot , be even the
Queen of the Adriatic. Trieste now has that po-

sition. By the by, have you ever heard of the
espousals of the Adriatic ? " 1

Il Ilve heard of that ceremony,'I said, Gracie;
«I but 1 should like to, know more about it. - Haven't
you something in your manuscript that you can
read ? Il

At this invitation, Vernon took his manusçript,.-.-----.
and read from it

THE Espous.&Ls OF THE ADRIATIC.

Well, you know, Frederic Barbarossa,' Roman
Emperor, had been encyaged in a long struggle with

Pope Alexander. It was one of the greatest con-
flictis on record and the two combatants fought

th very -différent weapons. For the emperor
all the warriors of Germany at his back, and half

IÎ . of Italy; while the pope was armed with the ter-
rors of superstition and the thunders of the church.

Besides this, the pope was sustained by the valiant
Lombard republics, who defied the utmost power
pf the emperor, and had resolved to, perish from off
the face of the earth rather than yield. The strug-

gle was terrible. 'It raged through Germany and
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Italy, but especially It-aly; and at length the pope
became an exile and a wanderer, flying from place

to place. In the course of these wanderings ho
came to Venice.

There was some danger in receiving the illustri-
ous fugitive, for *Venice would thus encounter the
wrath of the mighty emperor', who was as powerful

on sea as on land. But the Venetians did net stop
to count the cost. They received Pope Alexander
with boundless respect and hospitality; and wheu

the emperor sent a demand for the surrender of
the pope, with a denunciation of war in case-of
refusal,,the Venetians sent a haughty reply, and

-- prepared for war.
The maritime power of the emperor was vast.

Ile had on his side the united navies of Genoa,
Pisa, and Ancona, which now, at his command,

moved upon Venice, in order to attack the cityp
punish the insolent Venetians, and capture his
mortal enemy the pope. But the Venetians did not
wait for the arrival of the imperial fleet. They
themselves sailed out to act on the aggressive. On
coming in sight of it, they found it superior, in
numbers, and provided with the most formidable
equipments. It was under the command of the
son of the great emperor, and'was regarded as in-
vincible. It had been sent to, crush Venice forever,

andall the maritime seseurces of Frederie had
been put forth. iia order to insure success. But_

they had quite miscalculated the strength of Ven-

-Mý- -1ý%-ixgý, M'Or. ý -1 - -

LS OF THE ADRIATIC. 2eý
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ice, The Venetians, whom they expected to be-
isiege, came forth, and began a fierce attack. A

bloody struggle followed, which lasted for six or
e ght hours, und terminated in a complete victory
for Vènice. The imperial fleet was destroyed. Its

-vessels and sailors were all sunk or captured, and
-tmong the prisoners was the emperor's son Otho.

Venice was saved; the pope was saved; and in
that victory began the downfall of Frederie.

The fleet came back with its long train of cap-
tured vessels, all gay with flags and streamers.
Venice sent forth all its population to swell the
triumphant procession, and first among those who
went to, greet the victors was the pope. Xq one
knew so, well as he the fiill meaning of this great

victory.
Alexander addressed the victorious _doge with

words full of joyful congratulation. Then he pre-
-- ftnted him with a gold ring.

Il Take this ring," said Alexander, Il and with it
take, on my authority, the sea, as your subject.
Every year, on the return. of this auspicious day,

you and your successors ébaU proclaim to posterity
'that the right of conquesthas subjugated the Adri-
atic to Venice as a spouse to-her husband."

The doge took the ring, and the Venetians ae-
cepted the gift of the sea. Thenceforth for ages

they commemorated this great event by a soleran
-if ceremony. On every anniversary of this day the

doge, with aU the chief nobility, went to hear mau
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at the Cathedral of St. Mark. Then they proceede'd
to embark in thýe galley which-had carried the doge
to bis triumph over ther imperial ficet. Blazing

with gold, and adorneýd with most costly ornaments
and richeýt trappings, this galley,'- the, Bucentaur,
-follow(ld by inn--merable smaller craff. D'Iýýý,ý[ý,,ýý!ýiý,.ý,ýllgilýýýýlý,ýýlýýýýýýý

through the canals to thé h of the barber.
There the doge dropped the ring, into the sea, with

these words
We wed thee 'ith this ring, in token of our per-

petual -sovereignty."
The ceremony was always kept up, and was al-

ways associated with the proudest 'récollections of
Venice. Hundreds of years passed away, but the

old Bucentaur lived on. Repairs were constantly
made, until, like the ship Argo, there renained, not
one of her'orioïnal timbers; yet still she was the
Bucentaur and as ilé---Bucentaur she was used for
this Solemn ceremony until the Austrians came.

As 1 said before," said Vernon, after a while,
"the day of Venice is over forever. She can never
again be a reat 'naval station, although she may
live on and have some moderate amount of traffic,

Formerly it was, différent. The ancient galleys
were slightly constructed, and drew but little warter.

The fleets of Venice, with which she won her great
triumphs, and with some of wÈich the, destinies of

the world were decided were also composed of
pys of shallow draught.11

14
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"Which was the gre test of all the exploits of
Venice ? " asked Gracie.

"Well," said Vernon, " there are two ; and the
question lies between them. One was the capture
of Constantinople, the other was the battle of Le-
panto. n Venice had allies. But
it seems to methat the capture of Constan o
was more glorious for her, for the reason that she
took the lead in that great exploit, and her doge,
old Dandolo, was -the hero of the war. It was dif-
ferent with Lepanto. If you like, I will read about
the capture of Constantinople."

Receiving the usual eager assent, Vernon went
on to read

-THE CAPTURE oF CONSTANTINOPLE.

Venice had always been very closely connected
with Constantinople. At first it was part of the
Roman empire, and reverenced the emperor at
Constantinopje as supreme lord. Afterwards, as
the city grewr more powerful, the connection was
but slight; yet still the Venetians looked upon the
eniperors of the East as the true Roman emperors,
and considered- those Germans who arrogated the
title as barbarian pretenders. Commercial inter-
course was constant and well sustained, and down
to the time of the crusades the attitude of Venice
towards the Eastern empire was, with a few ex-
ceptions, one of respectful friendship, together with
an acknowledgment of the supreme rank of the
the Roman emperor who ruled~ in Constantinople.
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But with the c1K1r_ýcame other feelings.
These great movements caused 'an immense iii-

crease in the power and resources of Venice. Her
ships were needed to convey crusaders to tbe East,

and to supply them while there,., with provisions
and munitions of war. Her na-ý,ies were needed to
-eo-operate with the soldiers of the cross against the

common enemy. With ber growing po-ver, Venice
became more ambitious, and, in lier eager desire to
extend ber commerce, slie greNv to look on Con-

stantinople as an obstacle in ber way. At the
same time the Eastern empire, with its ruler and

its capital, had incurred the wrath of the Western
warriors. Those who returned brotight back end-,

less tales ' of the treachery of the Eastern Chris-
tians, and all Europe came to regard them as here-

tics, whose Christian faith was but a name, ai-id who
preferred plotting in the closet to figliting in the

field. Time went on, and these feelings grew
stronger. The church of the West and the church

of the East parted asunder forever, with mutual
curses. The Western Christians grew utterly es-
tranged from. their Eastern brethren, and variops

wrongs which Venetians had to undergo at Con-
stantinople conspited with these other circum-
stances to make Venice foremost in hostility to the
Eastern capital; and the policy of ber rulers became
such as made them always on the lookout for the op-,

portunity to inflict some barm upon the hated city.
Under these circumstances a new cruBade waa
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preaclied, and the warriors of the cross decided to
go by -%vater to their destination rather than ùnder-
take the perils of a land journey. Of all these

perils none were more dreaded than the passage
across the Dardai-telles, for there they would be
dependent upon the aid of the Eastern emperor;

and all the West now looked -tipon. him as a secret
enemy, mre to be feared than the sultan of the

Turks himself. Venice, therefore, became the ren«
dezvous for the crusaders, who gathered there in
large numbers, while the leaders songht, to make a

bargain with the government for ships and sup-
plies. The barcrain was made, and the Venetians
prepared a flect for the expedition.

Wlien the time came for payment, however, it
was found tbat the crusaders could not- raise the

money; and althougli the chiefs of the expedition
made the utmost persopal sacrifices, and contrib-
uted al at they possessed and all they could bor-

row, *11 there remained a deficit of more than one
third e required surn. The Venetians now came

forwar with a proposal. One of their colonies,
named Zara, had recently r 1111ted. It lay in the

way of the expedition, and th doge offéred to set
forth at once if the crusaders would lend their as-
sistance tow'ards capturing. Zara. This proposal.

waa acceýted,'and the expedition set sail.
It was a gallant sight. The whole fleet consisted

of five hundred vessels of all sizes; two hundred
and fifty of these carried the troops, while seventy
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were laden with military engines for siege opera.
ti=s. Such a force as this proved irresistible to

tlie people of Zara. The town was captured, and
the crusaders began to, turn their thoughts towards
the Holy Land.

Btit now, while waiting here at Zara, an event
occurred which once niofle diverted the crusade

from its proper destination, and led to, a result
never dreamed of by its original projectors.
Some years before, the Emperor of* Constantino-

ple, Isaac Angelus, had been deposed and blinded
by his brother Alexius. The son of'the falleli'em-

peror, who -%vas also named Alexius, was imprisoned
for some time but at length managed to, escape,
and fled to Italy. His brother-in-law was Phîlip,
the Roman emperor, and his intention was to, seek
a home at his court in Germany. On his way there

he was astonished at the great throngs who were
hastening towards Venice, and by the advice of

his friends he sen-A a message to the crusaders, im-
ploring their assistance towards the deliverance of
his father, and the reéovery of 'the crown of the
Eastern empire. In reply, they sent messengers,
with the young Prince Alexius, to, the Emperor
Philip, stating that if he would assist the crusadera
towards the recovery of the Holy Land, they would

help the prince towards the recovery of Constan-
tinople.

Philip, in reply, said that he was unable to, do
anything; but Prince Alexius made promises of the

213
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most attractive character, in order to gain their
assistance. He offored to put an end to the dis-
union between the Greek and Latin churches, to
bring the whole., Eastern empire into submission'to
the pope, to asS14 them witli a large army towards
the conquest of i4salem, and added to this bound-

_ýess offers of rewards in money, and honors, and
territory. But before he could accomplish this, it

would be necessary for the crusaders to put hîmT
and his father in power, and thus the siege of Con-
stantinople would have to precede the crusade in
the Holy Land.

There were velhement debates over this propo-.
sal; but at length it was accepted, and tlia-expedi-
tion set sail for Constantinople, and thè Prince

Alexius who had joilied the crusaders t Zara,
Went with them. Their voyage was slow and de-

liberate. Thdy stopped at several places, where
they were- peaceably received, and at length came

within sight of the great capital of the Eàst. The
bistorian of the expedition tells the féelin's of

the crusaders at the magnificent sight that burst
upon them.- Il When they contemplated," said he,
" the walls and goodly towers that enclosed it
arcund, the gay palaces and glittering churches
that seemed innumerable, the immense dimensions

of the city, denoting that it was -the Queen of the
Barth, they could hardly believé their senses; nor
was there any man, however bold, whose heart did

npt tremble within him. This was no marvel, for
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never since the creation of the world had such an
enterprise been attempted by such a handful of
men.Y7

But the Eastern empire had fillen upon evil
days. A: few years befbre, when the Empéror

Manuel was reigning, such an expedition as tllis
would have béen beaten back on its first appear-

ance, and pursued to wreck ai-id ru'n. For in those
days the dock-yards of Constantinople could turn

out sixteen hundred ships of war, and the Greeks
were rulers of all the Eastern waters. But the

present emper-oý,%vas attentive to nothing except
pleasure antl personal indulgence ; the care of af-
fairs was handed over to corrupt officiais ; the fleet

had gone to decay ; the army was almost e * xtinct
and even though ample notice liad been given of
the approach of the cfusaders, still such was the2
general mismanagement, that no preparatiogs had
been made to oppose them, and the capifal of the
East lay exposed to their attack, itsýelf almost de-

fenceless. The only defence against the hostile
fleet was a stout chain, which, had been stretched
acrosyrthe barbor, behind which were twenty g-al-
leys, all that remained of the mighty navy'of the

Eastern empire. To such an extreme of weakness
had the capital been reduced by the misgovern-

ment of Alexius.*
Ten days were taken up in preparations, after.

which the fleet of the crusaders bore down upon
the chain. For a time it withstood the assault; but
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at last, one vessel of immense size, bearing down
with all its force, succeeded in brea-ing the cable.

The whole crusading navy followed, and the twenty
galleys inside were all destroyed or captured.

Having tlius forcà their way into the harbor,
they waited a few days longer in order to decide

'S about the best mode of attack. It was at length
resolved to make a combined assault by sea and
land, the Venctian warriors fighting from their gal.
leys, and the crusaders on the land. The prepara-
tions for the attack were, very extensive, and many

days were taken up in landing the troops, in pre-
paring the engines, and in paking the galleys

ready for an assault from the sea side. The prep.
arations of the crusaders were rather simple, for

they trusted more to personal valor than to military
machines; but the Venetians, who trusted to both,
made far more elaborate arrangements. The gal-
leys were filled with warlike engines, adapted to
hurl every variety of missile weapous into the cit
They were covefed with raw hides, so as to be,

protected from. the terrible Greek fire ;, and they
had suspended rope-ladders from. their yard-arms,

by means of which they could let themselves down
upon, the walls. These yards, with their rope-
ladders, àcted like, draw-bridges, and'let down

he, enetians upo
-n the heads of the astonished

Greeks.
Their galleys, arranged in a single line, which.

èxtended for nearly the whole leingth- of the city
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wall, sailed in close, discharging clouds of arrows,
and stones, and other missiles. The galleys came
up close to the walls, where the Greeks fought with

much spirit,, and poured torrents of Greek fire upon
them. But the precautions taken were success.

fui, and not much. harm was done in this way. The
yards were lowered, and the*Venetians sought to
descend. For a long time, however, they were
slain as they came near the wall, until it seemed
impossible to obtain a footing, and the Venetians,
discouraged, began to relax their efforts.

And now it was that one hero came forward, and
by a single act of valor changed the fortune of the
day, and won for himself immortal glory. This
hero was not an ardent youth, with all hîs future
before him, eager to win name and fame by one

bold stroke. It was the highest citizen of Venice,
one who liad distinguished himself by a long life
of noble deeds, and might now have chosen to rest
on his laurels. But thougli over eighty years *O*f
age, and blind also, the enýthusiastie valor of the
Doge Dandolo, which had impelled him to lead this

expedition, how raised him to the foremost place
of danger and of honor. Standing upon the prow
of hisý galley,. fie had learned the progress of the

fight; and now, when his forces were wavering, he
ordèred his men to, run the galley ashore. Then,
holding the banner of St. Mark, he leaped out, and
was first upon the land. His men rushed after him

to sustain him. The other galleys, who had seen

1- -
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this) did the same, and the whole host of
warriors, impelled by the example of the doge,

rushe(f anew to the assault, this time with such fury
that the Greelçs'were driven out, and the whole,
line of sea-wall, with twenty-five toeers, was

seized and occupied.
The crusaders had fared differently. The attack

which. they made on the land side had been repelled,
and the Greeks in vast nurnbers rushed out to take
the offensive. The crusaders were compelled to,
take refuge behind their intrenchments, and in this-
position they sent to, -Pandolo, begging for assist-
ance. In this eniergency, if the emperor had been

animated by any manly spirit, he could have over-
whelmed the crusading host; but the same weak-

ness that had made the -capital defenceless against
the hostile fleet, now made him falter before a de-
termined foe. He sounded a retreat, and led his
forces back to, the city.

Yet still the peril of the crusaders was great;
and the Venetians, though they held the wall, had
to look forward to, fierce attacks from superior

numbers. Il But behold,','* ýsays the chronicler o-fr
this expedition, Il the miracle of the Lord! Il Dur-

ing the night an event took place which decided
the contest. This was the flight of the cowardly
emperor, Who, hastily collecting what treasure he
could, had embarked with his family on board a

swift gal[ley, and fled. No sooner had this become
klLown, than the friends of the deposed emperor,
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Isaac Angelus, -%vent to restere'him to his throne.
He was awa-ened at midnight, and in these mes-
sengers the blind old man probably suspected at
first the officers who were sent to take him to, an
ignominious death. But they came to bring him
to life and honor; and. after eight long years of
misérable captivity, he was again clothed in the
impérial robes, led by the hand to the palace, seated
upon his former throne, and once more saluted as
Roman emperor.

This sounds like a very good endiDg to my
story; but unfortunately it was only the beginning
of the end. For the miseries of the aged Isaacin
captivity were as nothing compared with those that

yet lay befQre hi-. The wild promises of his son,
the Prince Alexius, could n'ever be fulfilled. Their
very mention éxcited fearful commotion among the
Greeks; their non-fülfilment roused the crusaders

to ragé and vengeance; then arose rebellions; the
Prince Alexius was murdered; the Emperor Isaac
died of a broken heart; the crusaders flung them-
selves once more upon the city. Once more they

were successfuL Constantinople was taken and
given up to pillage and to flame, and the Eastern
Roman empire was divided among the conquerors.

And so my story ends."

7
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CHAPTER XVI.

U.É the Grand Canal. -. The Rialto. - The old ol-ig*i'naýt Bal-
lad of Shyýock. - The Conspiracy ot ý-1zi,Polo.

EAVING the Arsenal, they proceeded up the
Grand Canal and at len th came to that
great bridge, the most celebrated in exist-
known as the Bridge of the Rialto. Theyencey %D

landed here and walked across it. It is one hun-
dred and eiglity-Neven feet in length, and nearly

fifty in width, while on eacli side are small shops.
It crosses the canal by a single arch, which, was once
regarded as one of the wonders of the world. But
the span of this bridge bas since then been'Èur-
passed, and in vastness also, the Rialto Bridge bas
been left far behind by the gigantic structures of
the age of railroads. 1

lu some things, however, the Rialto Bridge, can
nel. er be surpassed. In the first place, its beauty

must always be pre-eminent; then, again, its situa-
tion is unique ; and not till another Venice arises out'
of the sea can another bridge be made which shali
rival this. But above all, there is the charm. of old

aasociations *hÎch throws around this bridge un-
eýiding glory. Around thi as a common centre
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revolves aU the history of Venice it is also the
centre of a thousand legends; above aU, it has re-
ceived immortality from Shakespeare's mighty

hand. Here before the mind many a form ' arises,
and chief among them must ever be the
chant of Venice, with his friends and his relent-
less enemy, Shylock.
Shylock. - What news on the Rialto ? Who is he
comes liere?

Bassanio. - This is Signor Antonio.
With the very sight of the Rialto, these words

come to the mind, and with these words ther*é
arises before the mind jhe whole of
and varied story.

It was of this that Vernon and his companions
had mo"st to say; and Vernon, who was an ardent

admirer of Shakespeare, had a hundred things to,
tell them which. thre-%v fresh light on the fàmiliar
play. Among otber things, he spôýe of an old bal-
lad, which. must have been familiar to Shakespeare,
and supplied him, with some of the incidents of the
play. He had it copied out in his manùseript, and
it bore a quaint title.

4

A new song showing the cruellie of Gérnuttu,
a Jeto, who, lendinq to a Marchant a hundred

Crowne8 7 would have a pound of his IYésh, beccffle
lie could notpay Aim at the day appoynied. To aè
tune of Black and Yellow.y'
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TEm FIý8T IPAUT.

In Venice town, not long ago,
A cruel Jew did dwell,

M-ho lived all on Usurie,
As Italian writers tell.

Gernutus called was the Jew
Which never thought to die,

Nor never yet did any good
To them in streets that lie.

Ris life was like a Barrow Hog
That liveth many a day,

Yet never once doth any good
Until men will him slay;

Or like a filthy heap of dung
That lieth in a hoard,

Which never can do any good
Till it be spread abroad.

So fares it with the Usurer;
He cannot sleep in rest,

For fear the thief will him pursue
To pluck him from his nest

His heart doth think on many a wile
How to deceive the poor;

His mouth is always full of muck,
Yet ýtiI1 he gapes for more.1

ilis Wife Must 1 da shilling
For every weel a penny,

Yet bring a pledge thiWs double wortJ4
If thât you will have any.

1-- -ji
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And see likewise you keep your day,
Or else you lose it all;

This was the living of the wifé;
Her cow she did it call.

Within that city dwelt that time
A merchant of great fame,

Whieh, beinçr distressed in his need,
Unto Gernutus came,

Desiring him to stand iis friend
For twelvemonth and a day,

To lend to him a hundred crowns,
And he for it would pay

Whatsoever he would demand of hiiia,
And pledges he should have.

cc No," quoth the Jew, with flearing looks -
111 Sir, ask what you will have.

114 No penny for the loan of it
For- one year you shall pay;

You may do me a-s goord-a -turn
Before my dying dày:

But we will have a merry jest
For to be talked long;

shall make me a bond, 4uoth he,
That shall-be large and strong.

And this shall be the forfeiture
Of ybur own Ilesh a pound;

U you agree, make you the bond,
And here is a hundred crowns."

With right good will,"' the merchant said;
And so the bond was made,

When twelve months and a day drew on
That back it should be paid.
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The nierchant's ships were alfat sea,
And moncy came not in;
Whieli way to take, or what to do,
To tllgik he doth begin.

And to, Gernutus straight he comes
With cap and bended knee,

And said to him, Il Of courtesy,
I pray you bear with me."

With all my heart," Gernutus said;
gi Command it to, your niind;

t things of bigger weight than this
ou shall me ready-find."

ee goes his way; the day once past
Gernutus doth not slaelc

To get a sercreànt presently
And clapped him on the baèk;

And laid him into prison strong,
And sued his bond withal,

And when the judgment day was come
For judgment he did call.

The merchant's friends came thither fast
With many a weeping eye,

For other means he could not find,
But lie that day inust die.

TU second part of the Jewe's crueltie, 8ettinq
forth, the -mercifulnesse of the Judge * towarde£ the
Marchant. To the tuiie of Blacke and Yellow.11

Some offèred for his hundred crowns
Five hundred for to paye

And some a thousand, two,'or three,
Yet sUU he did deny.
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And at the last ten thonsand crowns
IChey offered, him to save;

Gernuttis said, Il 1 will not gold,
My fér1[ýcit I will have.

A pound of flesh is my desire,
And that, shall be my hire."

Then said the judge, Il Yet, good my-friend,
Let me of you desire

To take the flesh from such a place
As yet you let him live;

Do so, and Io an litindred crowns
To tllee here will I give."

No, no," quoth he, Il no judgment here,
For this it shall'he tried;

For I will have my pound of flesh
Fi-om urvder his riglit A-ide."

It grieved all the company
His cuuelty to see,

For neither friend nor foe could lielp
Bùt he must spoiled be.

The bloody Jew now ready is
With whetted blad* in hand,

To spill the blood of innocent
By forfeit of his bond.

And as he was about to strike
in him the deadIv blow,

Stay," quoth the judge, Il thy cruelty, -
1 charge thee to do so.

Since needs thou wilt thy forfeit have,
Which is of flesh a pound,

See that thou shed no drop of blood,
Nor yet the liàxm confound.

15

laie
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For if thou do, like murderer

-TÉou here shalt lianged be;
Likewise of flesh, sec that thou cut
No more than 'longs to thee;

For if thou take.cither more or less,
To the value of a niite,

Thou shalt bc hanged presently,
As is botli law and riglit."

Gernutus now -wax'd frantie mad,
And wot not wliat to say.

Quoth lie at last, Ton thousand crowns
I will that lie shall pay.

And so 1 grant to set him free."
The judie doth. answer niake,
You shall not have a penny given,
Your forfeiture now take."

And at the last lie doth, demand
But for to have his own.
No," quoth the judge, do as you Hst,
Tlly judrment shall be shown.

Either take your pound of flesh," quoth he,
Il G> cancel nie your bond."

0, cruel judge, " then quoth the Jew,
That doth against me stand."

And so with griping, grievèd mind,
He biddeth tlieni farewell-,

And all thepeople praised the Lord
That ever this lieard tell.

Good people that do hear this song,
For truth I dare well say,

That many a wretch as ill as he
Doth live now at "-day,
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That seeketh nothinfr but the spoil
Of many a wcalthy man,

And for to trap the innocent
Deviseth what they can.

From whom, the Lorcf deliver me,
And many a Christian, too,

And send to theni like sentence eke
That meaneth so, to do.

49 Wh at do you tbink of the .old baRad ? asked
Vernon, as he ended.

1 think," said Gracie, in a candid tone, that it
is sad doggerel."

Yes," said Vernon, il so, it is; but then it is in-
teresting, after all, for it shows how.Shakespeare

made up his play."
1 thought," saïd Clive, Il that he invented it

all.1y
Il No," said Vernon; Il he never made up any,,of

his «plays in that way. He alway9k took sorne story
such as this, and in that -%vay made his play. He
showed. his inventive power in transformince a dull
and prosaie narrative to a play where all the char-
acters are endowed with life and.ac-tion, so, that
they live in our memories always, and we cannot
help thinking of them as though they were real

persons. To most p-éople Shylock is as real a char-
acter as Carlo Zeno, or Faliero, or old Dandolo."

1 should think so said Gracie for how many
people do you suppose know anything about those
others ? Il

ZT
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Weil, then," said Vernon, Il as real as Alexan.
der the Great, or Julius CSsar, or Napoleon* Bona-
parte."
1 il But in the b.tlïad," said David, "no mention is
made of Portia or the caskets."

il NO > " s-aid Vernon; Il that was ail taken from
another story."

Il Another story ? Why couldnt Shakespeare
bave invented that ? "

* Il Certainly he could," said Vernon; but he
didn't. He took tÈese stories, and used them as

foundations. That doesn't make his plays any the
worse -- does it.? "

Il Weil, no, 1 suppose not," said David; Il but it
seems as though it takes something away from hisc 1 , -
genius." %

Il Not at alVI said Vernon; If it wasn% for
Shakespeare, no one would attach any importance
to these tales and ballads. No one else* bad his
power. He stood alone -a mighty magician; and,
as Dryden says,

Within that circle none durst walk but he.'

As to the storv of the cashets, that is found in a
collection of tales, very popular in old'ýimes, called
the Gesta Romanorum.?y Jç

I , remember," said Clive. I Wave the book>
translated, of course. 'The storiW are fuR of ail
sorts of-marvels. They'ro not t be compared to
the Arabian Nights."

TRE. WINGED LION.228



il () , no, il said Vernon; #-.Il of course not. Few
people can take any interest now in the Gesta Ro-

manorum; but the Arabian Nights are as popular
with us as they ever were with the Arabians them-'

selves, and are far better known -in London, Paris,
and New York-, than they are in Cairo, Constanti-
nople, or Tbheran." 1 ý

Il I bave sometliing else in my manuscript,11 said
Vernon, after a pause, Il that is connected with the
Rialto, and if yon li-e I will read it. It is about a
jamous conspiracy, which had -very important re-
sults."

Il Read it, by all means," said Gracie.
So Vernon went on to read

TH, CoNspiRAcy op TmEPOLO.

Venice was- often threatened by dangers from
without; (but in the year 1310 a danger arose from

within which prod ' uced greater effects than all of
the others. These effects consisted in a complete
change in the constitution, ançl-'the adoption of
a new order of things, by which the old popular

freedom perished utterly, and the once free re-
publie became cursed with a tyranny which ulti-

mately became a dark Reign of Terror, and bjr its
prolonged duration and awful pow-er made the very

name of the, state synonymous with all that is inost
detestable to human nature. Other revolutions

bave taken place in proud republics, by which
their liberties have been subverted; but never has,

229
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there been ny c ge so miserable as that by
which Veni e ssed from its ancient government
to the myser* Ï' nd terrible domination of the
Council of Ten.

The rule of the Doge Gradenigo had been marked
by rpisfortunes of no common kind; and to crown

-all, a quarrelewith the pope had resulted in-an in-
terdict which weigbQd heavily'on ýîll classe% of the

people. The nobles had certainly less cause for
discontent than any others; but on this occasion it

was from, this very*class that the rnovement arose
whicli aimed at nothing less than the overthrow of

the government and a complete revolution in the
state.

It was set on foot by one Thiepolo, a noble, -who
belonged to, ohe of the chief families, and among

whose ancestors had been sev ral doges. His own
aim was one of ambition. He thought the ducal
dignity his own due, and succeeded in associating
with hïmself several other nobles, who hoped in this

way to further their own ambitious clesigns. The
movement spread rapidly. It was ably planned;
the secret, though involving so, many, was carefhlly
kept: and so widely extended were the connec-
tions of this conspiracy, that arrangements mrere
made for assiftancê from Padua. The insurgents
in the city, who themselves wefe very numerous,
were to, be aided by a large force from the latter

place, and the 16th of June was fixed upon as the
day for the r'si*ng.
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But though the movement had not been betrayed,
it had, nevertheless7 been noticed and suspected.
The -een eyes of the doge had marized the gath-
erings and other movements of bands of men who

reeind bent upin some unusual purpose. This
he communicated to t'lie Couneil, wlio at once took

the alarm, and proceeded in à1l hasté to guard
againist the danger that t1ireatened. Armed men

were, therefore, stationed at vkirious points, espe-
cially at the Arsenal and at the Piazza of St. Mark;
and on the very night before the rising all these
precautionary measures were completed.

The appointed morning came. It was stormy.
The rain poured down in torrents,. and the wind
blew a gale. All this was regarded by the insur-

gents as favorable. The arrangements had all been
made, and various bands had received instructions
to seize différènt posts in the city. The place

which was to be assailed by. Thiepolo was the
]Rialto. His part was accomplilshed with complete

success. There was no resiAance. The bridge
was talzen and occupied, and the surrounding dis.

tricts were strongly fortified.
Far différent, however, was the fate of the others.

The chief attack, after that of Thiepolo, was made
upon the Piazza of St. Mark. But no sooner had

« they reached the place than, to, their amazement,
they fouiid it occupied by superior foxces. A fierce"Ie
fight ensued. The insurgents, instead of fighting

ýtory, were couipelled to fight for liberty and
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life. The tliought that they had been betraye .
utterly demoralized them. Those who were able

to, fly did so at once, and the rest, after a brief
struggle, were captured.

From these fugitives Thiepolo learned the news,
and at once perceived that all was lost. He only

sought now for -his own safety. Seizing a boat, ho
èet out for the main land, and succeeded in effect-
ing ýhis escape, -%%7-hile his followers, now deprived

of a leader, dispersed in all directions.
Such was the conspiracy of Thiepolo - an event

which, in itself, would be but of slight importance
among the immense movements of Venetian his-

tory, but which from its important consequences
must be considered as holding a foremost place
among them.

The feeling of the government seems to have
been one of'utter consternation. AU felt the ne-
cessity of guarding against the possibility of

another attempt like this. ]Rome, in one of her
periods of trouble, appointed a supreme ruler called
a Dictator. Venice now did the same, with the im-
portant différence that instead of one dictator there

were ten. Absolute power wa's given to them for
punishing the rebels, and for devising means of
guarding against a repetition of such a plot. The
new Council was invested with perfect sovereignty
over all in the state and freedom from all respon-
sibility. At first they were appointed for ten days.
This period was then extended six times; then it
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was prolonged to a year; then to five years; then
to ten; and finally it Nvas made permanent. For
from the very first the Council of Ten had un
to rule by mystery and terror and so effective was
the machinery which they organized, that they at
length placed their power on au iimmovable basis.
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CHAPTER XVH.

77te outer Sea. -A distant View of Venice. - The Brides
7he Siýory of the W r of Chiozza.

of Venice. a

HILE Vernon had been reading these
stories, the gondola had been moving
along the Grand Canal, and by the time

that he had finisbed, it had come out into the open
sea. They lýoked out and saw a wide extent of

water, with here and there an island, upon which
were houses and churéhes. These islands lay sep-

arated from Venice, and were inhabited chiefly by
the lower orders. They formed what may be called
the suburbs of Venice.

The boat passed along the outskirts of the city,
at some distance, from which they could seb to the

best advantage the -%vonderful appearance of Venice
as it 1-ay before them, with the waters encompassing
it on every side, rising out of the sea abruptly
a marvellous, an unequalled spectacle.

I am thinking," said Gracie, after a long pause
of silent admiration, ci of some poetry which is far

prettier than your old ballad."

What à it? " asked Vernon eagerly. Say it.11
de 0 y ît's familiar euough to aU of you. It'a Byroù's
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Say it at any rate said Vernon. 1 should
love to bear youY

Gracie threw a pretty little look at him, half
embarrassment and half consent, after which she

recited some verses

611 stood, in Venice, on the Bridge of Sighs,
A olçààà-à oin a ev% £àorb 1-to- A *

"à 3ýK

1 saw from out the waves her structures rise
As from the stroke of an enchanter's wand.
A thousand years their cloudy wings expand
Around me, and a dying glory smiles
Ver the far times, wlien many a subject land

Looked to the Wingéd Lion's marble piles,
Where Venice sat in state, throned on her hundred iales.

She looks a sea Cybele, fresh from îcean,
Rising with her tiara of proud towers
At airy àistance with majestie motion,
A ruler of the waters and their poNeers;
And such she was; her daughters had their dowers

From spoils of nations, and the exhaustless East
Poured in her lap all gems in sparkling, showere.
In purple was she robed, and of her féast

Monarchs partook, and deemed their dignity inerea.qed."

. Gracie sa4d these verses with deep feeling and
fine emphasis. Her voice was sweet and musical,
and aU listened in deep silence. 1

Il 1 wish," said Vernon, Il that you could go ôn
and say the whole canto. 1 eau only express my
feelings by quoting Milton: --w-

,'The angel ended, and in Adam'a ear
So charming left his voice, that he a while
Thouglit him Btili speakiieg, süll stoodfixed to iiear.'"

'Z
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Nonsense! said Gracie with a blush and a
smile. But, Mr. Vernon, haven't you something

more to reàd «?
Vernon drew forth his manuscript, and said,

0 , well, if you wish it.Wish it ? Most certainly we do."
And so Vernon began to, read the story of

THE BtmEs oF VEiN-ic,.

Once upon a time, he began, it was the fashion
among the Venetian -aristocracy to celebrate tbeir
marriages on the eve of the Festival of the Puri:fi-

cation of the Virgin. Of course marriages took
place on other occasions also; but this was the
favorite time ' and also the most fashionable, so
that there were always a number of weddings to

be celebrated at once. The ceremonies always
took place at Olivolo, which lies at the extreme

end of the city, towards the east.
let was one of the greatest days in the year. AU

the friends of the bridal pairs would assemble, ar-
rayed in their festive attire, and a large crowd of
gondolas had to be collected, so as to convey tbe
party to the place and back. Decorated with gay
streamers the little fleet used to pass through the

city to the sound of lively music, followed by great
numbers of spectators in other boats; and in this

way they approached their destination. To this
place the friends of the bridal- pairs also, would
bring their bridal presents, which, being very
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numerous and costly, represented in the aggre-
gate a large sum of money. It was this great
prize which led to a darlnçr attempt on the part of
some ruffians frogi Istria.

Hearing of this ceremony and of the presents,
the idea occurred to them of making a bold attempt
to seize the wedding gifts. It was carried out very

craftily and successfully. CoiningtoVeniceintheir
ships, they landed in disgui-se at Olivolo, and con-

cealed themselves there until the time of the cere-
mony. No one suspected danger. No one had

come provided with arms, nor were there any
guards of any kind about.

The ceremony began and went on, when sucl-
denly, in the midst of it, with a wild, fierce shout,
the Istriàn brigands burst into the midst of the as-
sembly. , In an instant they had seized all the j ew-

els and brïdal presents. But already another idea
had occurred to the ruffians; and this -was, to seize
the bride* s also. They would be a prize of far more
value -than gems or gold. Belonging to the noblest

families ofVenice, they- could command a ransom
of untold W'ealth. It was for this that the brigands
seized them, and bore them away shrie«king and
fainting from their despairiug friends. 'lhey then
rowed to their ship, boarded it, and fled across

the sea.
But there -was- no tiie for despair. Tlie be-

reaved friends hurried back to the city. The
doge summon'ed the citizens to arms. In a short

-- - - ý__ à,- - - -- -- t». - - - -rw7-ý ý
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time the waters were covered with a fleet ýf fieirce
pursuers, liurryiiiq on the trac- ôf the brigands.
First in the' pursuit was a ship manfied by the

bridegrooms, -vbo, w1th bearts almost burstin-g
with fury and :despaâr, had ' seized the swifte'st
galley in port, had set out first, and, were now
drivin - her through the water.
Far away they could see the ship that held their

precious treasures - their brides. Had the brig-
ands known better the intricate cliannels that
surround the city, they çould have effected their

purpose. But they had become bewildered in one
of the canals, and their pursuers gained rapidly on
them, and at length, reachýd them.

In the first fury of the' attack, love was forgot-
ten, and there was no though' of anything but ven-
geance., The bri grands resisted obstinately; but such

was the frenzy ofthe bridegrooms, that their resist-
ance proved unavailing; and theý winole band were
f3laughtered and thrown into the sea. When theý
rest of the Venetian fleet came up, all w'as over, and

nothing now remained but to lead back the brides
in triumph. "ý1ey <-41 returned to Olivolo. The

cejCémony was ebnitinued from the point at which
it had been ýroken off, and.the, rescued brides were
at last united to those whom theY thought they jiad
lost forever.

Venice is a great place for keeping -,.dive the
memories of past eve»ts; and among its various

festivals the commemoxation of the rescue of the
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brides always held ao- high place. Every -year-
afterwards, on the anniversary of this day, various

games and festivals took place, chief among which
was a procession of Velietian-ladies to the Churcti

of Santa Maria Formosa, -%vhieh is the church at
Olivolo. - Here also the dogýe came with another
stately procession, and on landing, went through
certain ceremonies whieh were designed to, com-

memorate the events of that momentous day.

I like early Venetian- history," said Gracie,
ever so much be&ter than- later. It's not so
dark -or dreadful."
Il It's more cheerful said'Vernon. The state

was free, and there' was no Couneil of Ten, no
spies, no secrecy, no horrors to make the blood
run cold."

At any rate," said David, Il the history of Venice
etunder the Council J Ten is more exciting. Don'

vou think so, -. Nlr. Vernon ? Think of - the long list
of harrowing tales that have iijade Venice famous.
Shylock and Othèllo belong to the later period."

Il Yes, and Otway's Venice -Preserved," said
Clive. -

And Schiller's Ghost Seer," said David.
And some of Mrs. Radcliffe's, and AbeUino, the

Bravo--of Venice."
Vernon laughed.
dé 0, go on, youngsters," said he. 'l'When it

comes to Abéllino, I give up. I dare say you are
better up in that work than 1 am.ý1



tg It seems to me," said Gracie, Il that theJ%
,*tians werealways rather politic and cautious than
heroic. Is there anything in their history that
shows them reduced to extremi.ty like the Athe-

nians with the Persiau in their city ? or like the
]Romans after CannS ? or like the Dutch at Ley-
den ? or the French after Agincourt ? I don't like
people that arle always cool and prudent. Now, if
there is anything that shows us Venice in a more
heroic mood, 1 should like to hear it."

Il 1 think I caià find something of that sort," said
'Vernon,, turning over the leaves of his manuscript.

This will be diffèrent from'anything that I liave
read thûýs far."
And with this he began to read

TH, WA. op CHiozzA.

The year 13 î 9 saw the darkest days in ali the
history of Venice, from her first beginning until
her final fall. War had been raging with Genoa.

-The Lord of Padua, the bitterest eneiny of Venice,
was in league Nvith the Genoese. The Venetian

fleet under Ad&iral.. Pisani had been defeated at
Pola. AU the Test of her shi.p5 of war were 1 far
away, under the cômmand of Carlo Zeno, and noth-
ing was left in the city to maintain her honor upon
the Adriatic. In theumidst of all this, her enemies
hastened to take Ewdvantage of her distress, and
began a combine d,,,in'; vement upon Venice, which

lhey hoped would .efface her from thé list of
nations.

THE WINGED LION.240
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When they heard of the approach of the enemy,
the Venetiags hastened to complete all possible
measures for defence. All the princip,,,l channels

that led to the city were block-aded by means of
piles or sunken ships; the outposts were fortified
and strengthened; most of all, they sought, to

strengthen the 'outlying post of Chiozza, which
was the key to the harbor, and the possession of

which would inevitably be the ob ect of the first
and fiercest struggle. Of the importance of this
post the Genoese were as well aware as the Vene-
tians ; and therefore it was upon this that they
made their first attack The struggle that fol-

lowed was a bloody one; the Genoese fighting fbr
victory, the Venetians for self- pre se rvation. But
the defenders were far outnumbered; and at last
Chiozza, upon which so much depended, was, torn
from their grasp, its defenders perished, and the

,newsý- of -this great calamity, when it was inade
known to the Venetian, seemed to tell them that

all, was lost.
A panic spread through the city. The people

assembled in despairing crowds, in the Grand
Piazzay awaiting in silence the action of the

gov . mment. The Grand Council in session were
in no less despair. The usual calmness and fortiI!ý>

tude which - had distinguished the -Venetian govern-
ment how disappeared, and they could think of no
other 6purse of action than a humble petition for
peace on any terms. An embassy was sent to, the

16
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1
enemy, taking with them some Genoese prî'soners
of eminent rank, Who were freed mri ' thout ',,ý'ransom,
and also a sheet of blank paper, whieh 4as to be
filled up by the enemy -with any condi iouns whieh

they thought, prciper. The only proviso which the
ambassadors were charged to ma-e was, that Veai7e
should remain independent.

On the reception of this embass'y, the Lord of
Padua would have been satisfied with this sub-

mission of Venice ou his own terms, and would
have been willing to concede the independence
of the sfate; but the Genoese Admiral Doria, ani-
mated by, all the jealous hate of his country, was
determined upon a far deeper veiqgeance.
Il Take back your captives," said lie, alludinfr to

the Genoese who had accompanied the embassy.
Il Ere many hours I shall deliver both them and
all their comrades. By God above, ye signors of
Venice, you must expect no peace either from the

Lord of Padua, or from our republic, till we our-
selves have bridled the horses of your- St. Mark.
Place but the reins once in our hands, and we shall

know how to keep them quiet for the future."
This reply plunged the Venetians into"-deeper
despair. The Council remained in session, the peo-

ple gathered around, and nothing no,%v appeared
before them except a hopeless resistance, which

could only terminate in th, ruin of the state. In
this dark hour the people thought of Pisani. This
great man; the popular idol, had until recently
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been t chief admiral of the Venetian navy, but
bis defe t at Pola had led to bis humiliation and

imprisonm nt. The people could now think of no
other so caýpable as lié to rescue the state bom its

peril. Their doge was in despair, their Council
was helpless. There was no one who could say

what was yet to be done, or direct all that living
mass of fiery valor, which, without a leader, was so
helpless. And so there went fbrth a universal cry
for Pisani, which could not be resisted. The Coun-
cil and the doge were glad enough to yield, and
sacrifice their dignity and theý jealousy for the
safety of the commonwealth. he prison doors

were thrown open ' : Pisani came forth, and once
more fbund himself the leader of the Venetiains;
but this time it was in the darkest hour of her
despair, and he himself was the last hope of his
country.

Pisani showed no resentment for bis wrongs, but
with self-sacrificing patriotism. at once devoted

himself to the work of rescuing the state from
its danger. AU Venice felt the influence of his

genius. His spirit was visible everywhere. Every
man mras put to work. The approaches to the

city were strengthened with fresh blockades, and
larger defences. The mechanics were gathered
into the dock-yards to construct new ships of war,
or transforra merchant vesséls into galleys. Every

able-bodied ma4 was armed and drilled. In an
aatonishingly short space of time the results of

Yj



Pisani's genius and energy were perceptible. A
fleet made its appearance, which grew larger every

day. Manned with Venetian citizens, who were
for the most part unacquainted with war, this fleet
was incessantly kept at maritime exercises; and
tbe - Genoese, who kept the blockade, saw in as-
tonishment a new fleet arising out of nothing, and

performing evo tion's under their own eyes.
AU classes ere pervaded by the heroic spirit

d r 
ýc

oftheir lea er. Néver in the history of the world
were there greater examples of patriotic devotion
and self*-sacrifice. The young men all took up
arms. The women gave their jewels, and worked

incessantly with their hands for theïr country.
Old men, who could do uothing else, gave up their

wealth. Entire fortunes were presented to the
state, and vast debts were given up by creditors;

plate, jewels,- and treasure were beaped into the
publie coffers; even the prifests and monks took up

arms in the býoly cause of their country. There
was one tradesman who-uhdertook the maintenance

of a thousand men; anothèr equipped a ship of war;
while the poorer artisaiis associated together to

maintàîn companies of soldiers. One of the most
touching exImples of this self-sacrifice was seen

in the aged Matteo Faseolo. Re had beén a
wealthy citizen of Chiozza, but bad lost all by the

capture of that place. He took his two sons and
presented them. to the magistrates. Il If my estate,11
wùd hey were such as it once was, I would give
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it all for the requirements of my country; but our
lives are now all that are left to me and my sons.
Dispose of us acseyou think best. Employ us either
by ]and or sea, and let us rejoice in the thought
that wliat little we still possess is devoted to our
countr.ý-."

At length, by means of such intense and pro-
longed exertions on the part of' all classes of the

state, Pisani foui-id himself in possessio of a-lorce
with which he mi-ght hope to compe -%vith the

enemy on equal ternis. That enemy had already
gone into winter 'quarters behind Chiozza, where
the most of their shipskere dismantled, and of the

whole fleet only three galleys were in active sex-
vice. Chiozza was built, li-e Venice, upon a group
of' islands, surrounded by sand-banks. 'Élie ap-
proaches to, this place from the sea were by means
of two channels, one of which was called Chiozza,
and the other Brondolo. The plan which, Pisani
had conceived was, to make a combined attack

upon these two channels, and block them up. lu
this case the Genoese fleet would be shut out

altogether from the sea. They would then be
blockaded in turn. At the same time the Vene-
tian fleet under Carlo Zeno which was cruising

abroad, might soon be expected home, in which
case their enlarged forces would enable them t»
have the Genoese at their mercy.

On the 23d of December the Venetian arma-
ment set forth upon its bold attempt. Its dom
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parture was celebrated with solemn services at St.
Mark's. The doge himself went with the fleet,

and swore never to, return. unless victorious. The
fleet consisted of fiftY ships of war, sixty armed
Merchant vessels, three hiindred boats filled with
troops, and two large hulks filled with stone and
rubbish.

They made tlicir entrance first into the Strait
of Chibzza, , and landed five thousand men. The
Genoese hurried forth to encounter them, and a

battle ensued, in which the Venetians were driven
back to their boats. This, however, was part of

the design of Pisani, who brought on the battle for
the purpose of engaging the attention of the Geno-
ese, and distracting it - from his chief purpose.

While the battle was going on, the hulks were
towed into the channel. The Genoese, in their

three galleys' made a desperate assault upon the
and in the course of the struggle they werehulksi ýD 1

Bunk. The '-Venetian flotilla tlien advanced with
huge masses of stone and ballast, which they

heaped over the sunken ships. After this, strong
rows of piles were driven in, and by the end of the

following day this channel was completely blocked
up; while the Venetian fleet effectually prevented

the Genoese from trying tb remove the obstrue-
tions.

The other channel of Brondolo, still remained,
and here the Venetians sailed as soon as possible.
It was guarded by strong posts on the shore, andý
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a fierce conflict took place between the Genoese
and the Venetiansz, during wbich the latter suc-
ceeded in their purpose ; for as the2ý"had now the
superiority on the sea, they were able to block up
this channel also.

The Genoesc were now effectually shut in ; the
only channels by Nvhich tbey could escape were

elosed up, and the obstructions were incessantly
guarded by the Venetians. But the Genoese were

not idle. Tliey Nvere well aware of the danger in
which. they were. Fierce fights took place inces-

santly as the Genoese strove to remove the ob-
.structions and force the harriers; but in all of

these the Venctians maintained the, advantage.
The str'ggle between the two now became most
exhaustive; on the part of the Genoese there were
incessant attacks, on the part of the Venetians

never-ending vigilance. For the Genoese there
was nothing else to be done ; but the Venetians,

who had already accomplished so much, had their
own city behind them; and the thoiight of thià,,the

longing after home, and the severe labors of con-
stant watching and continuous fiçrhting, all tended

to dampen their ardor. Murmurs arose. The men
clamored for some rest of- respite ; and at 1(;ngth

the whole fleet became so matinous that Pisani
was compelled to yield. He therefore promised to

retu cto Venice, but required a further service
of fortj(-eight hours, in which. time he hoped that
the fieÎdt of Carlo Zeno raight arrive.
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Never* were forty-eicrht hours passed in greater
suspense, and never did greater issues depend
u on the events of that time. Like Columbus,

heu he bad been forced to make a similar prom-
i to, his sailors, Pisani waited anxiously, looking

t over the waters to detect somê sicrns of that
ch was to determine so much. At the same

time the Genoese looked forth over the same
water with equal anxiety, for they, too, expected

d re-enforcements; and all their hopès de-
pended upon relief from home.

At length, befbre the time had expireà. sails
were seen in the distance. Genoese and Venetian

now watched with equal anxiety to see what that
fleet might be. Pisani waited in a suspense as

great as that with which Napoleon waited at
Waterloo, to know whether the approaching force
Might be that of qrouchy or Blucher.

At last all suspe e ended, and as the fleetý ap-
proached, the Venet . ýose up from doubt and
dark terror to wild and enthusiastic joy. The
fleet was theirs ; it was the long-looked-for fleet of

Carlo Zeno.
The struggle now went on 'More furiously than

ever; the Venetians eager to bring the war to an
endy the Genoese animated by love of lifethe
hope of escape, and every motive that is most

powerful in the human heart. In the midsi of the
conflict, the great 'Doria perished; and though ha

eus escaped thq, calamities of the future SOI the



loss of their leader made that future darker than
ever for the Genoese. &

On the 19th of February a combined attack was
made by land and sea upon the Genoese posts.
In the course of th-e struggle, the Genoese made
an attempt to get into the rear of Zeno's force ; but
a brilliant movement on the part of fliat commander

led to their defeat. In the course of th-eir flight a
bridge broke down beneath the weight of the multi-
tude upon it, and the fugitives, thus cut off, were'
all. slaughtered helplessly.

After these 'terrible losses, the Genoese shut
themselves up, and acted on the defensive, ani-
mated only b>zý the hope of relief from home. At

last a fleet appeared, which. proved to be the one
that had been so long desired. The Venetians

had anticipated this; they had made all their prep-
arations, and had decided upon their best policy.

That policy was to maintain the blockade, which
now not only shut in the besieged, but also kept

the re-enforcements from. reaching them. As the
new fleet approached, the Venetians watched them
in the security of an unassailable position; and the
Genoese on both sides perceived in anguish of soul-
that no communication was possible between them.
The Genoese Admiral Maruffo, who commanded
the relievirig fleet,' reconnoitred every position,
'but found each in turn impassable; while the
wretched garrison, who had watched his approach

ývith isuch feverish joy, now 1)é1ýeld his retreat, and

-- - 1r,ý n-femw;-;- -, , ý-,- - - -
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burst forth ii nto passionate lamentations and cries
of despair.

The garrison still held out. Provisions had long
since failed them, and they were "reduced to the
last privations. But surrender to, an implacable

foe seemed worse than death; and thýey endured
everything before consenting to that. On one
occasion a desperate atteimpt was made to pass

over -fé the main land by means of rafts and small
boats ; but in this they were unsuccessful. -The

Venetians pursued them. in boats, and all per-
ished.

At last all was over. The Genoese garrison had-
to, make an uncoDditional surrender. The Vene-

tians held victory within their grasp, and entered
into the fortress that bad so long repelled them.
Out of that proud armamént which. had brought
Venice dow-n to the lowest dcpýhs of despair, ýthey

found but nineteen galleys left, anà only a little
pver four thousand men, whose emaciated frames
bore witness to their prolonged sufférings.

On the surrender of the garrîson, the Genoese
Admiral Maruffo retreated ; and the Venetians re-

turned in triumph to, their city. At the head of
his victorious host the doge entered the city in
the Bucentaur; and that day was the most glori-
ous in all the annals of Venice.

9% Lu 0
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CHAPTER XVIII.

Afioat. In a Gondola. - Romantic Situation. - The Story
of the three Artists.

HE gondola still glided along upon the outer'

'y waters.
icThis is delie;htful, ýy said Vernon. 111

feel like singing, 'I'm afloat, Im afloat.' Ilere
we are gliding along, youth at the prow, and

pleasure at the helm; yduth in the persons of Clive
and ]Oavid, who are eagerly trying to make out

Places trom the map of the city, while pleasure at
the helm may be represented by our good selves,
as we sit here iÏl this snurr little cabin bent on en-
joying ourselves."

4'1 wish," said Gracie, that I could thank yon
sufficiently forthe pleasure that you have given
fne, Mr. Vernon. There has been only one 'draw-
back - ouly one."

said Vernon; Il 1 know. But still let us
hope that we shall hear somethinc; this evening
about your auut. If not, 1 will set to work my.:
self. At the same time 1 hope to have good news
this evening.11
1 " 1 hàpe so, Ilm sure," said, Gracie.

- -,- , , - . - - - -1. -ýý Aa.&A
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If 1 don't bear anything, 1 will go igyself, much
as I hate to break up these delightful interviews.
I hope," continued he, in a low voice, Il that I have
made it pleasant for you.11

Il Pra sure," said Gracie, Il you must have seen
for yourself how pl it has been. l"m afraid
I've bëen enjoying=f too much. l've forgot-
ten my.poorauntie."

Il Wé 11, perhaps I've forgotten to do my duty,
too >7, said Vernon., Il Fve been thinking so misch
%f you that I've forgotten your aunt.

'With thee conversing, I forget all time;
But neither breath of morn, when she ascends,
With charrn of earliest birds, nor rising sun,
Nor grateful evening mild, nor silent niglit,
With this heY solemn bird, nor walk by noon,

t Nor glittering starlight, without, thee is sweet.""

That% fro iltoii," said Gracie, with a pretty
ýittle air of enibarrassment. Il You appear to take
great deliglit in Èarýdise Lost, Mr. Vernon."

Il Yes; but 1 tuke greater deliglit in a present
Paradise," said Vernon, looking at her with deep
imeaning.

xracie's eyes fell before his, and her embarrass-
ment grew greater. Vernon drew nearer to her,
?&nd -%vas just, on the point of saying something
more; but unfortunately atthat moment Clive and
David carne in, arguing hotly about some point on

whieh they wished to have his decibion. The de-
cisiun was Promptly made, and'in Clive's favor;
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THE THREE ARTISTS.

Sagredo, Tezaro, and Urso were three young
artistî who had stucl'ed under Titian. ' Of these,

Sagredo hacl been the masters favorite. He was
distingui-shed by his warmth of coloring, his fer-

tility of conception, and bis marvellous power of
indicatince by delicate touches the rnost subtile va-
riations la the expression of the human counte-
nance. Pezaro was an artist of superior abilities;
in drawing and colorincr lie -%vas quite equal to the;M 

andýother; bc was also niost paiiistak-ing, never
grudged any labQr that niiglit make his work bet-
ter; but flien lie lacked flie rare power of concep-
tion which was evinced by Sagredo, and the equally
rare power of putting those conceptions upon can-
vas. As a c0p>ýistY he was almoist Perfect; but in

THE THREE ARTISTS.

after which Vernon looked as if he thotight that
the boys might possibly want to go out again.
But the boys hwl no idea of aiiythinçr of the kind.
On the, contrary, they deposited themselves in easy
attitudes on the soft cushions, and -Clive said,

di Would it be too much, Mr. Vernon, to ask you
to read another of your stories ? "

il 0 , do," 'said Gracie. Haven't you another
story about artist * life ? " - % 1

Vernon drew a long breath, and took up his man-
«uscript with an air of resignation. His little re-
mark to ýGracie had thus to, be postponed. What

he read was the Èollowin,,
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an original pictu-re he fail d to exhibit that mastery
ove the world of' passion and expression which
was so prominent a fbature in Sagredo's works.

Urso, again, was different fro both. Ardent and
impetuous, he ligd vivid coieptions, but he had

not the patience -to work them out. He tried to
grasp at perfection by asuctde'n rush, and could
not wait to seek- after it by slow and steady appli-

cation. His works iiidicated great general effects,
which might appeal to the common crowd, but not

the finished creations of an artist who works for
the cultivated classé's. In fact,-anything like care-
ful fhÉsh was out of his power. He boasted of his
rapidity, and sneèred at the slow and laborious ef-
forts of Sagredo, whom he. alwayý depreciated, and
of whomi at the same time, he was bitterly jealous.

The annual Easter exhibition of paintings was
approaîhing. It was to, t'àke place in the Museo

Pamfili ; and great was the excitement among all
those who took an interest in art - a class which in

Venice was a very large one. ' Many competitors
had given in their names, but the chief interest

rested upon Sagredo and Pezaro. Among the oth-
ers was Urso. As be was in the habit 'of sneering
at everything, so he directed his sneers at these
exhibitions. He declared the judges to be partial
and prejudiced. For Wis part, he said, he d'id not
intend to kill himself for a lot ofold wamen. He

ï intended to enjoy Êimself, and dash off some-
thing at the latest moment. Genius, h-e assertedi
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disdains drudgery. A work of art Quo-lit to show

something more than manuai labor. Ilis works
showed brains, and if the judges had brains they

would de),cide différently; but then they always
decided by a set of formal. rËles, and liad no -soul
to perceive the ;ubtile beauty of a great and o . rigi-
nal work.

AU this, and more of the same sort, was listened
to, approvingly by a little crowd of adinirers who,
had gathered around Urso, wlio, were impressed, by
his positiveness, by his constant depreciation, of
others, and by his vigorous self-assertion.

The appointed day at last came. All the pic-

'tures were liung, and curtains protected each one
from the dust, and also, served to conceal th-em un-

til the moment should arrive wlien each should be
Èevealed, A large cro-%N-d assembled, full of curi-

osity, and among them Nvas the groat master, Ti-
tian, who, was always interested in the progress of

his Pupils.
Picture, aRer picture -%vas disclosed, and each re-

ceived its proper comments. That of Pezaro was
universall'y admired. It represented the Flight

into Egypt -an old subject, which, however, was
treated with much originality - a burning plain
a solitary palm tree - the holy faiiiily restin*g
the ass tethered near at band; and cr_ýtppincr some
scant herbage. Titian looked and smiledapprov-
ingly. 1

A few others were uncovered, and then came

. . 1 1 11, ... . 1 W_ ààmmàb., - à~ 
-AýÊ,»%» ý-IL_ ý, ý_
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THE THREE ARTISTS.
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Urso's picture. It was a great blaze of coloring,
coarsely daslied on, and was a palpable appeal to
the popular prejudice and self-conceit. The sub.
ject was the Genius of Venice -a nude figure,
with a halo round the beal, and a crown of stars

was represented flying over tbe waves. In the
sky above were Fame, Victory, Peace, Fortune, and

twenty more allegorical figures,,;, ln the water be-
neath was Nepýtune with a greà-t crowd of Tritons

and Nereids; while upon a distant shore stood a
row of other figures representing the states of

Europe. Some were loud- in applause ; others were
silent; Titia'n raised his brows, -ýnd then looked
away.

Urso saw this somewhat contemptuous move-
ment.

It's not in the old man's style," lie whispered
to a friend lie don't understand it at all. But

his day lis over. iýly turn will come, forl'in gowing
to found a ilew scliool.ýl 1

At last, Sagredos picture was reached, and aU
waited, full of' eager expectation.

The curtain was drawn.
For a moment all stood stàring in perplexity, and

then looked. at one another in wonder. The pic-
ture - what did this me.;w ? What was -this tbat
they saw before theýa ? lt was nothing! Nothing

was the'e but a confused blur that looked like a
great daub from some coarse and hasty brush.

Amazeràent seized upon all, and aniazement was
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followed by confusion. Titian, who had awaited
the drawing of the curtain with a smile of pleas-

ant anticipation, loolzed around in astonishment.
Pezaro stared at Sagredo, and all the rest did the
same. For it seemed at first as though this enigma

could be solved only by him; and there, was a
thought that in this apparent mockery there might
be some hidden meaning... * But this notion was 'soon dispelled. 'They saw
Sagredo, pale as death- standing with his eyes
-fixed on the blurred painting, with agony in his
face. He stood thus for some time, staring-and si-
lent, and at lengtli burst into tears.

. Il What is this ? " he cried. I never k-new that
Thad au enemy."

At this the whole truth býrst upon them. Sa-
gredo had -an enemy. He had been dealt with

most foully. Who'was he? Who could he be?
'How could he have done this ? Such were the

indignant questions which each one asked the other,
and.the murmurs that first arose deepened into,
indignant demands for an investigation into this.

The janitor was summoned. and interrogated.
But he couId tell nothing. In vain they threatened

him with the vengeance of the law. The threat
only served to reduce the miserable man to, the

borders ofidiocy. It was plain that he kniýw noth-
ing about it. And so the mystery remaine ' d as dark
as ever; and -no one could conceive how or why
this eni7el, deed had been done.
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In the midst of this, Urso we t up to Sagredo,
and condoled -vith him.

11,1t's a fienclisli act," said lie, Il a devilish act.
To me, of course, it wôuld not e much; but for

you, who work so slow1y, it mus be hard. Why,
it spoils the work for a whole y r."

Il Yes," said Sagredo, sadly a whole year's
work is ruined -and more too

0 'well," said Urso; Il yo should do as I do
work fast - don't be a drud

Sagredo shook his head w arily.
Every one," said he, st work -in accordance

with bis-own taste and tem er."
It was, as Urso said, a ndish act,-but still theý,

deed bad been done, and there -%ý%ras no help for it.
The jiidges, in awardin the prize, could ohly de-

cide from the actual icfures before them and
could not, of course, lze any notice of a blurred

canvas. And so in heir decision the-y awarded
the prize to Pezaro

No sooner was is announced than Pezaro burst
forth.

No, Said indignantly, 11111 not take it. I
saw Sagred picture. It was lar - far - better

than mine Sagredo is far superior to me. I could
be willi to be his pupil, except - that 1 know that
he b genius, and that his natural gifts can never
b ommunicated to me. Yet still, as it isy I have
earned much from him. AU my best ideas have
Come from him, and that very picture of mine was
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Buggested by him. 1 11 never take the prize -xvhile
he is lici-c." 1

At such an outburst of generous fecling all pres-
ent were deeply niove(l, and tlierc was not îîi little
confusion. Sagredo pressed the hand of his friend
in deep emotion.

No, élear friençV' said he, Il you shall not sac-
way. Your pi'

rifice yourself in. this cture deserves
the prize. Yo-ti inust talze it. We can have other
chances of competing in fûture years."

As he spoke, Titian came up.
Il Yesz' said he7 Il Pezaro ; Sagrèdo is right.

You must tak-e the prize. Yo-ur picture is the best
here, and the prize must be yours, and yours only.

It is yours fairly, justly, and honorably. But more
than this is your,,;;, Pezaro ; for no prize that man

can offer is a fittinü- reward for your chivalrous
friendship, your splendid self-abnecration, and your.

noble generosity. Take the'prize, Pc-zaro, and let
the world learn from you that there is one painter

at least wlio is free frolu envy and jealousy - ihat
curse of artists. -ýy

AS' he spoke these last ivords, Titian -fixed his
eyes on. Urso. Tile latter quailed before his glance,

and loo-ed away. Sliortly arterwards he retired
from the room.

And so, Pezaro took the prize.
As for Sagredo, this misliap did not greatly harm

him. It elicited general sympathy, ai-id madQ
his merits better known. Other occasions came
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when his works were displayed and his genius
recognized.
'As fbr Urso, ho did not remain long in Venice.

For it was found that he had made the acquaint-
ance of the janitor, and used to visit, him -under va-

-L -ts. Moreover, on the evening of the
io is preteN.

exhibition he had pers-uaded the janitor to let Iiiiii
see the pictures. Permission was granted, and thus
circum stance â-all pointed towards him as tlie only
possible author of this foul deed. Urso% own acts

confirmed the general suspicion, for shortly affer-
wards he quietly retired ftom Venice, and was

never heard of again.
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CHAPTER XIX.

Verizon visits the Police. - Siranue 7'idiei -Off té the
Hotel Zéno. - Disabboi,ztr,,zeizt. Clive and David find

out the Erroi- of theïr Ways.

FTER their return, Vernon went at once

qwe, , ý,, to the Police Bureau to make, inquiries
about Miss Lee. Thus far lie had received

no satisfaction; and now lie had the same ill for-
tulie. He thought this very strange', and it seeined
still stranger wlien, on further questioning, ho could
obtain no information whatever. Eitlier the Vene-
tian police were unwilling to, talk of tlieir proceed-
ings to outsiders, or else they had utterly failed in

the 'business for which ho wislied their aid. Tlie
latter seemed to Vernon to be thé true state of the
case, and lie began to, feel deep vexation at the
uselessness of the aid which ho had offered to
Gracie.

While ho was talking, there caine in the cýfficia1
with whoin Frank and «Ul ncje Moses bad come in
contact. Some of the 'words in the conversation

attracted his attention, and ho èame towards
Vernon.

Pardon, sl*gnor,» said ho; Il but are you -the

t , 1



gentleman who has been requesting u-s to, make
inquiries after Miss Lee>?"'
Yes."
At Veroina ?
Yes."
Well, do yo-u Icnow that there are others liere

who have been requesting our aid in search of this
same Miss Lee ?

Others ! Il said Vernon, in surprise.
Yes. Do you -now them ?

Id No.ly

Il They have been here several times. I wonder
that you have not met them. But Venice is a dif-
ficult place for friends to, meet, unless they know
one another's movements. At any rate, these oth-
ers assert tliat Nfiss Lee is in Venice.ý'I

In Venice ! " -
0, yes; théy know it."

-Is it possible! And clid they ask you to search
after her ? and -have you found her? asked Ver-
non, eagerly.

The official shook his bead.
Il We have found nothing. She cannot be in

Venice. All that is known of her is, that she was
kst at the Hotel Zeno.yy

The Hotel Zeno cried Vernon in- fresh sur-
prise. When ?

The da before yesterday.l'
-The day before yesterday ? said , Vernon.

That waz impossible, for el was there myse1ý
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and saw nothing oî her, and that was the very
time when 1 first came here to ask your aid.11

Il Nevertheless," said the official, in his most im-
pressive tone, Il Miss Lee was at the Hotel Zeno

the day beforc yesterday. She came there in
company with tm-o boys. After staying there,

she left with the same two boys. Tliese others,
*-who have been malzing inquÏries herc, arc bore

eager to find the boys than they arc to find Miss
Lee."

Upo-n the receipt of this astonishing information,
Vernon was at first quite confounded. But at
length the facts of the case began to bc evident.
11-e saw plainly that these strangers, who had comé
in search of the boys, could bc no others than Uncle
Moses) with Frank and Bob, of whom he had heard

often enough from. his young guests, and that the
boys whom they were seeking must be David and
Clive; while the Miss Lee, for whom they inquired,
must be Gracie herself, and not the aunt. What they

could want with Gracie he did not exactly know;
but of this he did not think. Two great facts were
before him, one being that Gracie's aunt was still

among the missinp;, and the other that Uncle
Moses had hurried to Venice in pursuit of Clive
and David. For the first time he understood the
position of these two, and saw that they were re-
garded by their anxious unele, as runaways.

" Then you have not found these boys."
ci No," said the official..



Upon this Vernon explained to him the facts of
the case.

Where are these people staying ? " he asked.
At the Hoýel Zeno."
Very well'- 1 will go there at once with fhe

boys, and they will be able to join their friends.
Tliere need be no more trouble about that."

li You are not acquainted with the old man,
then ? 1' gaid the official.

They have had great trouble to-day," con-
tinued the official and will be glad to see you,
if you go with the boys."

Trouble ? What kind of trouble ? " asked Ver-
non.

The official went on to tell them about the arrest
ôf--Bob. Vernon listened with a mixture of sur-

prise and inerriment.
Il But 1 did hot know that swimming in the canal

is against the la.;vs," said he. 1 swim. in the ca-
nals constantly, whenever 1 have time to go out to
Lido, or some other place."

0 , it's not against the laws but on the Grand
Canal no one can swim affer a certain hour ancl
this boy was beyond the time. Besides, when the
men chased him, they at first intended only to warn
him, but he gave them. so much trouble tbat they
arresfed him.'l

There was nothing more to be learned now so,
Yernon returned home.
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GRACIE S DISAPPOINTMENT.,

Gracie came to meet himy looking at him with
anxious inquiry.

Vernon sadly shoo- his head.
Il What! 'l said she. Have you beard noth.

ing ? yy
Il Not a word."
At this tears started into Gracie's eyes.
Il Cheer up," said Vernon, tenderly.' MI go

MYSelf to-morrow. We can arrange all about Jt,
to-night. Ilm of the opinion that the police have

neglected the busineAs. l'm sure, if they had
triad, they miglit have learned something. They

could, a-t least, have found out whether shë is in
Verona or not. But they know nothing at all, and
it is just -as if they had no ' t sent any messenger.
And lm half inclined to think that they did not.
The fact is it -was m own stupidity. I should
have feed them well,-but 1 forgot; and then I
haven't shàken off my American ideas about fee.

ing. It doesn't come natural to us. We never
fee any one in America, and it tak-es a long time
for one to get into the habit of it here ; besides,
when one is at all occupied with other thoughts,

he forgets aU his new feeing habit. But dont
look Bo isad," continued Vernon, in an anxious

voice. Il l'Il go myself. l'Il do all that -is possi-
ble? and I won't come back to, you again until I
bring your aunt with me."

At thie a smile broke througli Gracie's teare,
and she Murmured, some low, sweet W'ords ùf
ethank&
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After this, Vernon hasfened to acquaint Clive
and David with thérý,.extraordinary news that Unele
Moses, with Frank and Bob, was liere in Venice,
and had been seeking after tliem. Ile also told
the story of Bob's adventure with the police.
This intelli(rence filled David and Clive with

varied feelings. Astonisbrnent at finding Unele
Moses here was followed by the sudderi discovery
tbat they had acted towards him in a way that
seemed 'boûi inconsiderate and heartless. The

remorse which, they felt for this %vas, however,
much mitigated by -the idea of Bob"s bath ; for

they saw only the humorous side of this adven-
ture, and did not imagine what anguish of soul it
had caused to all concerned.

But the one thonght now was, that Uncle Moses
was here in Venice ; and their one impulse was, to

hurry immediately to the Hotel Zeno. All could
then bc explained ; and bc, in bis joy at Ending

them, nould forgiv-.e- thom all. Vernon also- was
anxious to sec Uncle Moses, fbr it seemed to him

that bis inquiries after Misýý Lee indicated some
knowledge, on bis part, of Gracie's aunt. It was

quite possilde tbat bc had met her, and while seek-
ing after Clive and David, had also included Gracie
in the searcli.

Thi.5 was all explained to Gracie, who felt sure
that it must bc so. Tnèle Moses, she thought,

could not heve mentioned her to, the police, un-
leu he had met with her aunt, and had' been com-

leu

-à
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missioned by ber to do so. Aiid tlius it became
highly necessary, for many rcasons, to sec Unele

Moses as soon as possible.
Takinçr Clive and David Nvith him, VernDn now

went to the Flotel Zeno. They all expected to, see
the objects oÉ their search, and were füll bf hope
and pleasant anticipation; but these feelings were
in an instant dispelled by the first answer which

'they reccived to tlicir eager question.
They had gonc - they had left the city.

Gone--?ý-ýVherc ?
To Veronà."
Verona! "

The disappointment was, indeed, gTeat and hard
to bear. A# the self-reproach and remorse that

their conduct might cause were now felt.by Clive
and David, as they stood and stared at each other
in consten-iation. ,

The landlord went on to explain. alL' He said
that they ad arrived on the previous day, and
had inqui d anxiously about Clive and David;

that they li d tlien gone to the police to get as-
sistance towards finding them ; that the old. man
was very sad, but the boys 4;ere'indifferent. Then

he alluded to Bob"s ajrest, and described the anx-
iety of Uncle Moses and Frank; and then- said that-
after Bob's deliverance they had all hurried awày,

still hop'ing to, find Clive and David, and thitkýn
that Verona would be the most likely place in which'
to discover them.
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The landlord's information completed the dejec-
tion of Clive and ' Pavid. They now understood all.

They perceived tliat Unele Moses liad been tor-
mented by his anxicty ever BinN they had left

him; that lie had left Florence before the time
mentioned, and must have follo d close on their

tr-ack, as he liad been only one ;ay behind them.
Ilow lie liad managed to track them was not a

difficult question to answer. He hà heard of them
at the différent liotels, and had tracked theým to the
hotel Zeno. There he had been at fault; and then

thinkincr that, they were still wandering about, he
had hurried away to-Verona. Formerly they liad

been accustomed to laugh at the anxiety of Uncle
Moses; but inow, knowing as they did his gentle
and affectionate nature, they were shocked at the
thought of the misery which must have been in-

flicted upon him bý- their own hasty and incon-
sideZate acts. They saw that while they had been

intent only upon their own enjoyment, and liad
been giving themselves up, without it thought of
others, to their own selfish ploasure, tlicir poor
dear Uncle Moses 'had been followino- affer them
from place to place, seeking them, but finding them

not., What was worst of all, they sa-v that even
now he was far away at Verona; there, as else-

whe-re, carrying on his search after them, but only
to meet with fresh disappointments, -%vorse than
any which he had Iiitherto encountered. They
felt now as if they could never forgive themselves;
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and as if they could never rest until they had7hur-
ried after him, and begged his forgiveness on thQir
k-nees.

There was nothing more to be learned at the'
Hotel Zeno, and so they all returned. Vernon

-was deeply disappointed, because lie had hoped to
obtàin some news to bring back to Gracié, with

which he rnight cheer ber; while Clive and David
-were both disappointed and distressed. Fortu-
nately for Vernon, lie had forborne to say anything
to Gracie, before starting, about his liope of hearing
from Unele Moses some news of her aunt; and as

she had expected nothing, she could not be disap-
pointed.

, On reaching the house, Vernon repeated to
Gracie his promise that ho would go himself in
search of her aunt; and this seemed to give her
consolation. Besides, slie was drawn away from

her own troubles by the sight of the great distress
of Cli-%-e and David. She tried to console themy
and spoke to them Nvords of hope and encourage-
ment. &

Il How funny it all, seems 1 " said she. We were
all runaways - all three of us. It's the old pro"v-
erb - Birds of a feather flock together. I didn't

know that you were runiways, but 1 must haýve
fUt «it - aiýd that must have been the reason why

My beart warmed towards you. Misery - loves
company, as another pfoverb says; so, boýs, the

best thing that we eau do is to sit in a corner to-
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gether, and have a good cry. Of course you wonIt
cry, because you re go proud; but I'm, not proud

a bit, and I mean to, cry my eyes out."
If you are goincr to, Verona," said Clive, Il may.

we not go with you ?
What good would that do ? Il ashed Vernon.

Why, we should meet Unele Moses."
Do you suppose that ho will bc at Verona by

the time that you wou1d get there ?
Why not ?
Well, I've been thinking of that, and it seems

to me tiiat lie would not stay there longer than ho
could hélp. - He arrived there this evening. He

has gonc to, the two chief botels, the only places
where ho would bc likely to find you, or you would
be likely to stay. Hé has found that you are not

there. So he has already concluded that you are
not at Verona, and is, perhaps, just now debating
with Frank and Bob about the most lik-ely course

that yQu could have taken in yqur erratic wander-
ings. And Uncle Moses is all at sea; but there is
a fierce argument betwè>en Frank and Bob ; one of

whom, Frank, is for going (backlto Florenc and
waiting till they hear from, you; wliile'-Bob is aSgr
to go on to lýlilan."

At this fancy sketch, Cli-ýe and David gave a
sickly smile. They were not in the humor for fun.

Their distress was too deep.
Il But we could go with you," said David, Il and

fmd them, wherever they are."
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II yý _4r
-Noy said Vernon. Let ipe go alone. Your
best plitee is liere. l'Il fi1idýT7nele Moses, and

send him here to you. You've been wandering
about long enough. Stay here by all means, in
one fixedjplace, tilLyou hear from hini or from me.

Tliat's your safest plan."
4& But wouldn't-it be well to telegraph ?
ci 0 , Most excellent, if you. only knew where to,
telegraph. But wliere ? that is the question. To

Verona? But by,'to-inorrow morning they'll. be on
the wing. To Milan 6? But they may go to .Flor-

ence. To Florence ? Btit tliey may come here to
Venice. 7 You see it's all uncertain, and the ouly
thinçr you can do n-ow is, to stand still and let them.
come to yo-ti.11

It seemed very liard to Clive and David, yet
Vernon's -%vords were un.answerable, and so they
concluded to leave ail to hini, end do just what
he sai d.
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CHAPTÉR XX.

The End of HaPPîneýJý. - The cheerful Vernon. - Gracie's
Resolution. - A îo.ýi,.Day. - Verona. - Isiquiries. - The

right Track. - The Ainphîthcatre at Sunset. -An inter-
esting Conversation.

ND thus all their happi'ness had come to an
end. There were no more pleasant expe-
ditions about the wonderfül city; no more

seasons of dreamy epjoyment; no more wander-
'ings through long galleries, or under loffy cathe-

dral arches. , AU this had come to an end, and they
-- all had something;ito think of which was far differ-
ent from Venetian stories.
That evelliii-cy was of itself enough to show the

greatness of the changeý tbat. bad taken place.
There was no chance for Vernon to exhibit bis pie-

tures, and no one asked him to read any of bis
stories. He tried to, speak in a cheerful way to bis

guests, but his words had. no effect; and- Gracie
on tlie one hand, and David and Clive on the other,
found it impossible to rouse themAves from the
deep gloom into which they had fallen.
Stilk Vernon persisted'in his well-meant efforts

to cheer up his melancholy guests, and hedirected
Iiis attention more particularly towards Gracie.

lýz
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Il l'm quite sure,'l said he, Il that, the police have
don'e nothing. It was all owing to my own unfor-
tunat,@ absence of mind. I was sQ engrossed with

other things t4t I really fqr' ot all about the all-
important fèe. Nobody in all Italy will.tliink of

doincr an3ý»inçr without q, prelii-ninary fée. It's the
same all over Europe. In Anierica it's totally, dif-

ferent, and it's bard for an American to get into the
we of it. Aside froin its strangeness, there seems
to an merican something degrading about it; emd,
so(you see, it's a long time befôre one can grow to
have one's wits about him, in this respect. 0, yes,

Ilm quite Artain that this is the whole trouble.
That acc«unts for their indifférence, their igno-

rance, their assurances of pretended messages and
miessengers, w * ith their absolute inaction. They1re

not humbugs; they are merely waiting for their
fee. ' At all. events, what's done can't be undone ;
and so l'Il go myself. The Venetian -police shan't

get any fees from me. l'Il go to Verona, and search
for myself, and l'Il be hanged- if 1 don't believe that
PH do botter than apy- police agent, fee and all.

11 ý%Tow as to vour aunt 1 really don't think that
you need worry so much. It's only fifty-six hours

àhce you left her. It was the day before yester-
day. Fifty-six hours! The day before yesterday 1

that ? Why, it s nothing at all. You speak
as though fifty-six motiths, had passed. The time

seems long to yon, 1 d re s Y," continued Vernou.
reproachfully. Il 1 dar s 'lit see mis like fifty-siý

18Y
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years ; but to, me it secins like fifty-six minutes.
At any rate, you bave only lost your aunt for a
feiv hours. Slie's in Verona now, yoi--i in,,iy be sure.

She's waiting quietly there till you come baciz. 1
dare say she is a little worried about you, for fear

that you liave come to barm; but as for lierself, she's
all riglit. She's at the Ilotel de la Tour, or the
Hotel Deux Tours - one or the other ; it don't

matter 'which. All slie wants is to know that you
are -%vell; and as you know yourself that you are
well, why worry aboùt vour aunt ? I rnean to go
to Verona, and go straight tcr the Hotel de la Tour,
and ask for Miss Lee. 1 s1j«Il see lier at once. I
sliall tell lier ho-v I found ý0u, ask lier to, talze my

arm, and we shall. come back by returii train. She
will be here by evening, and you will wonder how
in the world you managed to make such à,heap of
trouble about a mere triP.e." 0 e

These were brave words. Gracie smiled, but
the smile did not hide the anxiety wliich still re-

mained within lier heart, undiminished.
On the following niorning, Vernon was p

Zn ýyeparing
foi his departure, when Gracie informed liý1m tliat
ighe bad a request to malze.

Il Ilve been awake all niglit," said Gracie, and
I'm so awfully worried that 1 cannot endure it; and,'

I cannot'bear to stay here any longer, and I've
been speaking to your moth-er about it, and I want.
to go to Verona mysel£"

With me 1 " said Vernon, as a flush of joy over-
ispread his face. a

274
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Il Yes," said Gracie, Il and Ive been talking with
your niother, and slie bas offored to go with me
and 1 thouglit I'd mention it to you, so as to know
whether there is anything to prevent it, or if it
will interfere with your se.-trcli."

Interfère 1 " cried Vernon 111 the litmost joy.
liiterfère Why, it VI'Il be the very tli"licr. And

will mother really go I? ý7
', Slie. said - as 1 am so that she

would go with me ;, ancf _f ou know the boys can
stay here all tlie same, or go with

The boys - 0, they inust stay lierc," said Ver-
non. The best thing for the- no-w ils to stay in
this one place and -%vait. But you ! and will you-

really come ý%%,,ith me ? and will'ifiother coûle ? 01
that will be more than 1 dared hope foi.. And I

shan't have to leave youi, after all, and we can
malze our seàrch together."

Vernon was quite beside himself with joy at this
proposal. Gracie had made it out of lier deep

anxiety ; but to Vernon it seemed the highest hap-
piness. He loved so much to be witli Gracie that

this journey had seemed almost intolerable ; but
now the dreaded parting need not tak-e place, for

she, too, was coming.
Clive and David. heard of this, but they had

nothing to say. They botli felt guilt 'ý and as theyý
had sinned through wilfulness and thouglitlessness,

they now felt reàdy to resign thought and will to
another. They accepted the situation, therefore,

.1

GRACIÉS RESOLUTION.
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with resignation, and in silence, aiid tried to con-
sole themselves with the hope that it would be all
for the best.

This new arrangement, however, made very se-
rious alterations in Vernon's plans. For «Nfrs. Ver-
non was a quiet Laély, wlio travelled but little, and

so hated to move from lier home tliat the prospect
of such a thing never fàiled to fill lier with. confu-
sion. On the present occasioi-i, the journeï before
fier, short though it was, served to completely

bewilder lier. Slie was reduced. to a state of ner-
vous tre-pidation and fidgety anxiety about her

preparations. The train was to leave at ten
0 clock; and in lier eagerness to make ready she
utterly broke down from, overwork and ilervous-

ness. Then she tried to rally and tlien new
trouble aroser from, lier own wea-ness, and slie

implored lier son to go without lier. But Vernon
would not; for upon lier goiiig depended Gracie's

going, and lie would i it
-iot leave no-v w'hout lier

sweet companionship. Therc -%vere two otlier
trains, one at thrce, and another at seven; but for
the remainder of that da INIrs. Vernon was unable

to, travel and the end of it all was that they had to
postpone ituntil the following day.

They had th-us lost a whole day; but Gracie felt
consoled at the thought that she lierself wolild,
after all be able to go, and Vernon did not careibr
the loss of days, so long as Gracie -%vas with him.
Fortunately Mrs. Vernon succeeded in overcoming
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her nervonsness, and in effecting her preparations,
so that on the l'Ollowing day they all. left by the ten
oiclock- train. David and Clive went with theni to

railway station, and bade them farewell with
nielanclioly fices. TlieY -iiew thaý they bad done

,%vronçr and tliat thev were now siifférincr the pen-
alty of such wrong doing, and ýQouId only liope that

Uiiele Moses would be restored to them in which
case each one in-vardly vowed that- lie Nvould for
the future do exactly as Uncle Mosesosaid, no mat-
ter how much it miçrht interfère witli tliei&erivate
inclinations.

The journey proved so pleasant to Vernon and
toGracie that both were sorry -wheii it came to au

end. Vernon was happy because Gracie was by
bis side, and Gracie was happy because slie felt as

thougli slie was with eve;y mile drawing nearer to,
her aunt. AU lier anxiety liad now passed ' away;

or else it liad been postponed to some more con-
venient season. Poor Mrs. Vernon7 who had come
as chaperon, had not slept during tbe past night;
and she made amends for this by, sleeping througli-
out the wliole journey, which. left Vernon free to

say many things that lie might not have said if she
liad been awake.

At length they arrived at Verona, and went to,
the Hotel de la Tour, where they put up. Here
Vernon -at once asked if any one had been stop-

ping there by the name of Lee - 'Signora Lee - an
Ameticau lady,

4



No such person had been stopping there.
This was very diý.,Iiearterilng information; but

Vernon was prepared for this, and went off at once
to the Hotel Dèux Tours. Ilere, however, he -%vas

equally iinsuccessful, and found that nothing was
known about any such person. After this lie went

to many other hotels and lodging-bouses, thinking
no place too unlikely for an inexperienced stranger
to stop at; but in spiteof ' this he had. the deep
mortification to find his comprehensive search ofno
avail -whatever for he could not discover the sllçrlit-
est trace of the party in question. Soýhe end of
it all was, that he liad to come back to his friends
with the sad Snfession that thus fàr he had been
baffled. This intelligence gave the deepest pain

to Gracie, and it was evident that she was ýn0w
thorou lily alarmed.

I will 'see the police," said Vernon* This
time I will go -%vith them myself. We -%vill tele-
graph all over Italy. Something must and shall be
found, out."

He now went to have another conversation with
the landlord.

Have you had any ladies here lately?" he asked.
Yes ; a lady was herc she went 4wa>, this

morning. She was a foýreigner, a Russian, 1 think;
but she spoke Englisb."

ze English = did shé ?
y she spok

Yes; and some friends of hers came here. -They
were Englis She went away with them.l -

î
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English friends. Ali! " said Vernon; and you
think she -%vas Russian."

The thing liad very little interest for him now,
but he, asked once more.

Wliat -%vas tlie name ?
Madaihe said the landlord.

lUadame Nfissoli 1 never lieard of that name,11
said Vernon. It was plain to him that this lady
-%vas of no interest to lilin. Thus far lie liad fbr-
gotten about Uncle Moses and the boys, but now
it occurred to hini to make inquiries affer them.
One of' the objects of' his searcli liad, failed, but lie
miglit try; after all, to séek out the other. So lie

asked,
Have you had any Americans here lately ?

Americans ? 1 said the landlord. Il Yes. We
bad some. They carne the day before yesterday.

1 don't, know whetlier tliey were Americans or
English. They -Yvere the ones -who wiýnt away
with Madame Missoli. 4n old man and two boys."'

At this Vernon eao-ei-ly hiterrupted Iiim. An
-"Old man and two boys! Evidently they were Un-

cle Moses and Fran and Bob. Fuither questions
made this certain, nd all doubtwas driven away
by the landlord repeatingtlieir names.
With Fdig there, came another discovery. The

narne Missoli: 1't explained itself. It was the Ital-
ian'version of Nliss Lee. How stupid of him not
to perceive this, before Yes. It must be the

missing lady and sorachow ùe other Lné" le Moses
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and the boys had made her acquaintance, ànd theyý
had gone away togetlier. He now *asked the land-

lord to describe the personal, appearance of Madame
Missoli and he foui-id that it accorded perfectly
with Gracie's description of her aunt.
Il Where did they go?" lie asked, eagerly, at

length, when his last doubt haà vanished.
To Venice."
Venice ? And when ?
This mornin gy " said the landlord.
Do you know where they intended to put up?
0, yes; it was the Hotel Z'eiio."

Vernon was, now completely pv-erwhelmed by all
this sudden and unexpected rush of good newB.

There was nothing thrther to ask or to do. The
only thing left now was to go back to Venice
as fast as possible. So he left the landlord ab.
ruptly, and hurried to tell the good news to Gracie.
In a few words all was made known ; and" Gracie
was lifted out of the depths, of despair to joy and

hope. But there --%vas one drawback yet. To go
back toVenice'that day was not possible. V ' er.

non s search had taken up much time. The last
train, had gone, and they would have to, wait until
the following dày. qracie therefore Was* forced to'
restrain her impatience, and content herself with
the prospect that now la before her.

There was an hour or two of daylight stik be.
fore them and Vernon proposed that they should
go olît and Bee the city. Mrs. Vernon exciýý her.
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self on the gréund of fatigue but Gracie was glad
to go, and the two sé t forth. The load whieh for a
whole day liad pressed so heavily on Gracie's mind
was nýw removed, and she resumed all her usual
gayety and sprightliness. 'AU seemed fair and

bright. She fbIt certain of meeting with lier auut.
It needed only one day more, and the painfut sep-
aration would be eqded. She also very naturally
felt as if Vernon had done aU this, and amid all. faer

sprightliness there was evident in her manner the
tenderness of gratitude. .

They walked about the city. They saw its ruins,'
its cathedral, its publie places, and at lengtli found

themselves in the grand old amphitheatre. Climb.
ing up the steps, they seated themselves' and looked
around upon the scene. The siglit which met their

eyes was an impressive one, and one Nvhich was
not soon to be forgotten. The sun was low in the
west, and the arena was wrâpped in gloom; but
the eastern circle of seats in the upper tiers *as
all crimson in its glowing rays. TIrair view was

bounded by the wails of 'the amphitheatrej and
they sat for some time in silence.

l'm. glad that you are happy," said Vernon;
but I'm, afraid 1 slia1ýbe sad enougli to-morré W.

The arrival. of your aunt will put an end to all our
wanderings aboiut Venice. And they were so de-'

lightful!
They were very pleasant,11 said Gracie, in a

low voice. And Pm sure 1 hàpe'we shail »e A
tri
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imore of Venice, and that you w-M be at leisure,
Mr. Vernon."

il &t leisurg 1 Il said Vernon. I shall have noth-
ing but leisure as long as you are in Venice. And
you are expecting your uncle, too.'l

Yes," said Gracie, in a low voice. Ile was
to be in Venice on the fourth. This is the sixth.

'He ought to be there, now, 1 should think; but if
not, why, we can wait.'l

Won't 1 do? Il asked Vernon, very abruptly.
"You 1 Il said Gracie in surprise.

'«Yei3yl" said Vernon. Won't yeu let me be
your unele ? your guardian ? anything ? You see

how it riB. I can't live without you, Gracie. . You
must see - how - how - how dearly I - I love
you; Il and as be said this, his hand closed around
that of Gracie,:which. did not withdraw itself. 07
Gracie," he contiuued, Il 1 cannot bear to have you

îl go away and leave me. 'You won't - will y-ou?
You will stay with me - won't you ? You will be

my own Gracie - wonIt you, as, long as you live ?
What little Gracie said to, ull this need not be

repeated here. Sufficà it to say, that it must have
been quite satisfàctory; for wlien they returned to
the hotel Vernonla face was radian witli joy.

LIÉ
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A

CHAPTER XXI.

7»e mournfid Uncle Moses. - Marius aino*zo, the Ruins of
Carthage. - Uncle Moscs starfled -A new A cquaint-
-ancee

AN W HILE «Uncle Moses, with Frank"and
Bob, had arri"d at Verona, as has been

said. -They put up at *the Rotel de la
Tour. Here, first of all, they asked after Clive and
David. Nothing was known about them. Then

theymade inquiries about a lady named Lee; but
here, too, they were equally unsuccessful. Then

they Nvefit off to, the Rotel Deux Tours, ýanother
» establishment. which contends with the Hotel de la

Tour for the honor of being the first in 'Verona.
The latter, however, makes a greater bid for Ene

lish travel, and has a more sounding name, since its
full title is Hotel de la Tour de Londres. But their
search at the Hotel Deux Tourswas as unsuccessa
ful as the search at the Hotel de la Tour, and they
returned somewhat, disconeolàte, and passed the
niglit.

94 l'Il tell you, U-nele Moses," said Frank on the
following day, Il what we had better -do;. We ought

to, go about and see aU the sights of Verona. If
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the boys are here, we shall be certain tofind them,
for tliey, too, will biB going about sight-E;eeing.11

To this proposal Unele Moses bad no objections
to make; and as lie preferred being with the boyB
to sýaying at the, hotel, lie accompainied them.
Going along the main'street, they came to a

square %vhicli was used as a market-place, and con-
tained many stâIls, where all sorts of fruits and

vegetables were exposed for sale, the venders
being chiefly old women. At one end of it stood a

stately p-41àce. On referring to their guide-books
they found that this was in au.cient days the Forum

of the city-
Leaving this, tliey turned dowil a street, and.

before long - tliey found themselves in front of a
strangê-1ooking wall which ran across the -%vay. It

-%vas about fifty feet higli, and tliere.were-two gates
in it, and a uumber of windows. It liad an unmis-
takable look of Roman, workmanship, and on re-
ferring to the guide-book they found that
part of an ancie'nt worri raised by the Eniperor
Constantine. As a relie of the past, it was, un-
doubtedly, interesting, although in itself it pos.
sessed but little beauty. Procoeding still farther,

they turned down another street, and all at once
Sme full in view of the greatesf curiosity of Vo.

rôna, and one of-the xnost interesting monuments
of anciçnt Rome uow in existenèe. This was the

famous Amphitheatre, which, in point of size, ranks
next to the Coliseum of Rome, wÉile in preserva.

294-
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tion it is far Emperioi to all other ' siýàilar remai
They went towards this, and examined it sely.
The outér wall was « all gone, - except ragment-
three stories, in raised én arch onc above

the other., The rest of the buildhi was only two
stories high, and seemed much apidated. But

when they had entered and looke -tipon the inte-

rior they were filled with astonishment.' They ex-,
pected to behold a scene âf ruin like that of the
Coliseum, instead of «%vhieh they found orerythiug
in a, state of preservation almost perfect. AU
around extended the -ýast circles of seats risi4g one
behînd the other far on high, capablè still of hold-
ing a multitude as large as those which once as.
sembled lie're, in olden days, to see the gladiatorial
combats.' The cause, of this preservation ià the

wisdom of the Veronese goverriment. In past
ages the temples and towers of antiquity had been

démolislied in all directions for building materials,
and ne'arly all ilie outer wall of the Amphitheatre

had been appropriated in the saine way. The
Veronese government intérfèred in e to, pre-
vent further destruction, and 'snatchedýhe gTand

old edifice from the ruin that menaced it. The
rows of seats the arena the vomitories the inner
chambers the rooms o*f' the gladiators, the vivaria,

all are in good preservation; and if the ghosta of
the, ancient inhabitants could revisit the glimpses
of the moèn they would find dne spbt, at leas4
which would be perfectly- familiar. Even in mod.
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ern times ihig building has been used; and in the
year 1849, in particular, it was the scene of a grand
display, when the spectators were as numerous as
in ancient times, and when the Beat of honor was
held by one wlio claims to be the direct represen-
tative of the Roman emperors, -the Kaisar (Cea-
sar), - whose forefathers had called themselves
Kaisars of the Roman Empire, until Napoleon
forced them to adopt the humbler title of Kaisar

of Austria.
They all sat clown here for some tîme, and àt.

length Frank and Bob proposed to go f arther.
Il Where de you want to go? Il asked Uncle

Moses, wearily.
ci 0, anyý%vheree' said Frank. Il Tiere!s a Ca-'

thedraVI
't go far aNvay. Frank, I trust to,

-%velll don
you. Don"t let Bob get into trouble. l'Il sit here

a wliile) and when Im, rested l'Il go back to the
hotel. Don't be late, and don't get into trouble.

I'd ra ther go with ou; but 1 ain-t so, spry as I'd
like to bel an as 1 don"t want to spile ypur fun, why,
111 bave to let you go without me."

Uncle Moses spoke very mournf illy, and theýboy9
eÊ-1 felt md at leaving him e but Frank was anxious to

aeaich the dity, and still hoped to come upon the
track of.Clive and David. So they promised
solemnly not to go aývay for any disîaýcé, and to
be back. in good time. With thi- tË ey left, and
Uncle MoSts wis alone. P.
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Thuis Uncle Moses remained. there, seated in the
old Amphitheatre, like Marius amid the ruins of

Carthage. 1t's the best place for me, ho though4
sadly. lIl be an-old ruin soon mysel£ His mourn-

ful feelings were too much for bim. The anxiety
which ho bad endured ever since the departure of
David and Clive had made him Nveak in mind and
body, and the failure to find them at Verona Nvas
a heavy blow. Tlius far ho had always succeeded
in keeping on thoir track; but now they were alto.

gether lost, and ho could not think -%vhere next to
go. So ho sat there on the steps of the ancient

Amphitbeatre, with his head bowed down, and his
face buried in his hands.

Suddenly ho was roused by the touch, of a light
band on his -eho'ulder. He started up, expecting to,
see Frank or Bob. To his surprise it was neith-er.
It was a stranger, and the stranger was a lady; a
lady of mature agè, with gentle and refined fea-

tures, whereon much sadness was visible. She was
standing and looking at him wistfully and "eagerly.
As for Unele Moses, ho jumpedù'p to his feet, and
stared at ber without a single word. rà

Il Will you pardon me, sir," said the lady, Il for
intruding ? -but I am in great distress, and this is
My only excuse. 1 hap ned to 'hear at the hotel
that some strangers ha come who were Ameri
cana. 1 hurried down to see.ý,them.. Lmw you and
the dear boys who are* with you, and heard you

epeak 1 was about to speak to you, but you all
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went out. But I was in such a fever of anxiety
that I followed yôu, and h-ave just come here. 1
am in great distrýc ss. I havé met with a great
misfortune. I am- all alone here, among straugers,

I want help." 
1

At this, all Unele Moses' feelings were Btirred up
to their lowest depths, and all the sympathies of
his generous nature were aroused in behalf of the
gentle lady who came with such a pitiable appeal.

£do , madam," said hel Il l'Il do anythin' - anythin'
in the -wýde world, if 1 eau."

He held out bis han d, and affectionately pressed
that of the lady, to show his sympathy.

id 0, thank you, air," said the lady; Il IIII tell you
how 1 am situated. 1 came from Boston. My name
is Miss Lee."

Miss Lee! " cried Uncle Moses, in amazement.
Yes," said Miss Lee, surprised at hiE; look and

tone.
Mise Lee" cried Uncle Moses again; "and

weren't you in Venice ? and didn't vou meet my twù
boys Y and have irou come to tell meabout them?.
0. if you can tell me anything, do, do, for I'm heart-
broken."

Miss Lee shookheï head mournfally. I don't
understand you," said she. III havenýt been -in

Venice, and 1 haven't seen any boys, except those
dear lads tbàt you have-with you. They are not
lSt -are they ? for theý have just left you; or
have yoù lost any otherl3.11
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U Others? 0, yes, =rm," said Uncle Moses,
with, a groan; Il they left me at Florence, and wentC .
to Venice. I tracked them -there, and couldrit find,

them But they told me at the liotel that they liad
been there -with a Miss Lee,,-and had gqne away.
1 underst6od that they had gone to Výerona; and

that's why 1 came here.I'
Miss Leé clasped Unelè Mosesl arin with both

hèr hands.
Il What's that ? Il - ialie said, eagerly Miss Lee ?

When did your boys go to Venice ? Il
Wall az nigh as 1 can caPlate, they left Padua

for Venice tlie day before ýestèrday."
lu the morning? " asked Miss Lee, with intense

eagerness.
a Yes? IM27

" Then tliey must liave been in t1ie same train.
They've found her, and she's safe. 0 l 1 thank

Ileaven 1 0, Bir, what a load you have taken off
my mind 1

di Wal, wonIt yon try and take a little of tlie Ioaa
off my mnid ? Il' said Unele Moses. " Who ii3 1 /ter P 1 ,
Who did they meet? Is there any other Mise lie.
but you ? Il 1

10 y iCs. my niece - Gracie."
'I'Your niece, Gracie! " said Uncle Moi;eS in a

Mrange tone.
0 , yes; and--lIl tell yon all about it. 0, Bir,

how'glad 1 am that Ilve me*t'w« 1 Heaven
19
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has sent you here in an>swer to my prayer; and Ilm
sure we shall be able to help one another.11

A t this fiattering mention of himself as a heavenly
messenger, a smile broke out upon the rueful visage

of Uncle Moses like, sunshine and.4dl the clouds
wçre rapidly dispelled. There was Bomething,
also in what MissLee said that reassured him. It
showed thate others had lost their youthful charges
as well as himself, and that things were nôt so bud,

after all. Besides, he felt compelled to take up the
attitude of consoler and adviser to this forlorn lady,
and therefore, he had to rouse, himself from, his own

desporidency, so as to infuse hope into her.
0 yycome, said he, Il an' set right down here, an'

tell me all about it. WeIl be able to get on to,
eeir trail, an' Èunt 'em down. So they're all to-
gether -air they ? my boys and your gal. Well,
that is éur'ous, too.- 1 can't account fbr it, no how."

As Uncle Moses said these words, he, seated
himsélf again, and motioned to Miss Lee to take a

seat beside him. This that lady did, and then
began to pour forth the story of lier woes.
She had left home in company with her brother,

bt*s wife, and sofne other friends. Gracie was under
aperjU charge, and bad been sent to Europe

for the benefit of her health. After various wan-
derings they had reached Geneva, and here the

wholeliany remained for some, -time. Her brother
and Èis wife then wished to go to Italy ; butXisa,

not feel able to endure th'Lee did. e'fatigues of
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irapid travel apd si*ght-seeiing; so an arrangement
was made,by 'Wbieh she should remain in Geneva

for another month, and then meet thèm in Venice.
The brotber then -departed with bis wife and
friends for Marseilles, and liad written ftom Genoa,
Naples, Rome, and Florence. On the receipt of
the last letter, Miss Lee had st.-arted for Venice
with Gracie, and nothing *of importance had oc-
,curred until the eventful morning of their sep-,

"But why did you stay here?" as-ed Uncle
Moses. Why didn't you go right straight on after
her ? "

Miss Lee sighed.
Il Why," said she, Il when the train went ôff and

14eft me, 1 was so terrified and bewildered that I
could think of nothing. I couldn't speak a word
of the language, and didn't know what to do. I
thought that Gracie would come, back to me, and

my only thought wa13 io wait here for her. So 1
waited at the depot till-the return train came, and

when 1 saw she was not in it, 1 ývas quite over-
whelmed. Still 1 hoped that shewould. come back -,

.an(f so 1 put up at the Hotel de -la Tour, and thought
1 would wait till the next day. 1 went to the depot
on the next day, but s1ýe was not there. ' Then I
began to be afraid that something bad happened.
The worst of it was, 1 had.staid here so long that I
could not think of going awa'y; and my onl bope
hm been ihat Gracie, after all, would come back to,

ý0
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me. But - amà1ý it all, there was the dreadful fear
that the poor child had met with sorne frightfül

misfortune. And so these two days have been full
of misery, and 1 do not know what 1 should have
done if 1 hadn't met withyou. And now 1 feel as
if. aU my troubles were'over, for you can help me
to End Gracie; and from, what you, say she must be
with your boys."

0, yes, Im,"ý said Uncle Moses, in a tone of confi-
dence that was very unlike . his. recent dejection;
Il wë'll End 'em. They're aU together somewhars,
any we'Il get on their track an' bring'em, all back like

so many prodigal sons. On'y it's a leetle hard to tell
whar to begin. Vve come here in search of lem,

but cant -End any sîgns of lem at all. 1 don't
know what else to do but to hand the business over

to the police
The police! said Miss Lee, in a tone of horror.

0 , would you dure, to go near them. ? The only
fear I have had is, that poor Gracie may have
fallen into their hands.1,

Why, what harm would they do? 1 ' asked Uncle
Moses.

Put her into their dungeons,'l said in
a tremulous voice.

Unele Moses shuddered. At the same time he
felt it ilncumbent on hi M' to administer consolation

to his companion; and so he str-uggled against his
fears, and strove to, speak with boldness a onfi-

dent assurance. The result was, that his language
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towards Miss Lee was strikingly like that of Frank
towards himself, and the very act o«r talking boldly

served to revive his own feeble courage.
ci 0 , then," said Miss Leey at last, Il so you think

the police here are not what they.used. to be2y
«I Not a mite," said Unele Moses; Il they're polite,'civil, sensible, and humane. They wouldn't harm

la fly. It's all a mistake to think that they air any
different fro the police to home. Why, look at

me. Ilve b n to see 'em, at Venice, and gotlem
to, help m with my boys. An' so I think we had

better get their help, here."
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CHAPTER XXIL'

Wanderfut Change in Uncle, Moses. - The new Friend
New Resolves; - Aolicatt-n to tite Police.

TRING that had occurred to, Unele Mosesy

during the wliole course of his travels in

Italy, gave him such pure delight as his
meeting with Miss Lee. He liked her genfle face
and soft voice; he was touched by her àppeal for
assistance and her trust in him. -Above- aR, he
was most affected by her timidity, and her nervous
terrors aC imaginary evils. Her misfortunes
had be simiîarý -to his own. They each could

Bympathize ith the other. It was delicious to,

UU016 MOSeS tO Meet - With SOMe One Who was a
greater coward than himself, and it was most flat-

tering to, his self-esteem, for he had to, take up the

attitude of a superior being towards her.

My dear Miss liee,,"' said Unele Moses'. taking

her band in an afffectionate way aïd pressing it

tenderly, my dear' Miss Lee, don't you go on

an' give yourself ariy more trouble; don't fret or

worry. - 1111 take care. of you. Leave all txý me.

74r aWt a mite of danger - not a mite. W'ell
"d Yem àR m£e &W soun&- mý boys, Clive and
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David, ane your gal, Gracie. 1 see how it is:
they've aU got acquainted in the train, an' gone

on to Venice. They al! went to the aame hotel,
any your Graeïe was the Miss Leelhat the land-

lord spoke o£ 1. dar say they're in Venice yet,
an' hev merely gone to lodgin's. 1 heard that

there was a Miss Lee in Verona, an' thought it
was the, same Miss Lee that-the boys had met

with. I azsked the police to, send here; Did you
not hear from them ? 'l
. Il Not a word," said Miss Lee. But how did
you hear that there was a Miss Lee in Verona
That seems straiage.11

91 Why, the police told me that ther'd been peo-
ple there askin' them to, send to Verona for you."

Migs Lees.faee brightenedup atthis.
«I Then my friends are there in Venice," said she.

It must be my brother Henry. But how did he
kiow that I was. at Verona ? No doubt Gracie

told him. Theylve met - of course. I under-
stand it all now. Graciels met her u*cle and gone

to his hotel, and the boys have goné'with him"
Il ? Tbey1re not at any hotel in Venice,11 said Unéle

Moses. Il The police hunted, everywhere.11
fi ()y well, they1re at some lodgings. "
tg 0 y the fact is," said Uncle, Mosesy cheerfly,

Il they1re all right. There ainIt a mite of danger
not a mite; so don't you bother your head an'a

longer àýout it. Cheer up, marm, an' put a good,
face on it.. Why, look at me; Pve lost two, an'
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youlve only lost ' one. Wal, do I mourn aný lament?
Do I despair? Not a mite. Why, at this moment
I'm as merry as a cricket. 1 know the boys air

Bafe , au' that we *11 meet 'em. aU the minute we go
back to Venice."

Ai this moment the conversation was interrupted
by the arrival of Frank and Bob. So deeply inter-
ested had Unele Moses and Miss Lee'been in their
conversation, that they heard nothing of the ap-
proach of the new comers, and Uncle Mos" had
gone on talking in a way that indicated the

greatest boldness and confidence. Frank and
Bob heard his last words, and were full of amaze-
ment. Was îît possible that this could be their
Uncle Moses? What a change had come over

him. 1 They had left him. weak,' feeble, crushed,
and despairing, without spirit enough to say a
word; they found him strong, spirited, animated,

bold, speaking words of hope and confidence.
They saw that the strange lady was an Ameri-

Can, and could only conclude that Uncle Moses
bad heard from. her good newS, which had wrought
upon him. this great change.

In a few moments all was explained, and the

,quick wit of Frank made him. see at once thq full
bearing of this unexpected meetmg w'ith Miss Lqe
upon their own business. Unele Moses stated the

cSclusions to which ho had already come, and
then added,-

Se -you see, Frank, there ain't a mite of cloubt
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âbout it; the boys were in Venice all the time, an'
if we hdclnIt ben so impatijýnt, we'd have found them
by this time."

By the tone in which Uncle Moses spoke these
wordsi one would have supposed that he had never

known what it was t6 be anxious. Frank at once
chimed in with his uncle's altered mood, and find-
ing his occupation of comforter gone, ho humbly

aiked what ho intended to -do now.'
Il Do? Il said, Uncle Moses. Why, go back to

Venice.ý'
Yes, 1 think that is the best plan," said Frank.

And'when can you start ?
Il Why, to-day," said Uncle Moses; Il that is, if

Miss Lee -is ready."
Il When does the next train leave ? Il asked Miss

Lee.
In a half an hour," said Frank.

(go , I'm afraid-1 coxildn't get ready by that timel'
said Miss Lee. Il You must go without me."

ci No," said Uncle Moses; Il we must all 'go to-
gether. Well wait till vou are ready. If we sepa-

rate now, we May never meet again, and May miss
the rest of lem, too.17

Il I'm very sorr.y," said. Miss Lee, Il to be unable
to, but 1 could not pack up in so short a time

but i ou do not mind waiting, whyi of course 1-
shall be deeply grateful."

Il Wait? 'Of course welll waitll said Unele Moses,
Il Arter all, it ainIt gqinl to make any différence
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mot à mite; an' te go without yon wonIt be a bit
of use. So welll wait, an' all go together. As
we2ve sufféred together, so shall w& rejice to-
gether.'l

"1 1suppose, said Miss Lee, Il there w'uld be no
harm. in sending word to Vénice, to tell them that
we are here and are coming." ýt

No harm," said Uncle Moses; Il course mot.
On'y Ild. like to kn'ow who to - send it to. The

parties who were i'nquirin' arter you -didn't give-
their addres7s to, me. Tbey left it 2wýîý he police
And tben none of us knows where Clive,,gr David,
or your niece may be."

Il Wouldn't it be better to get the p9lice here
to send a message to the police in Venice ? " said'-
Frank.

Il Course it wouldYP said Uncle Moses. That's
the very pint 1 was comin' to. That's our plan.
Let's-go right straight off to the police."

The police 1 repeated Miss Lee, with a startled
look.

Ye%," said Uncle Moses. Il WeIl tell lem how
it is. Get lem -to. send a message to the Venetian
police, who, - will communicate with. your friends ;
and at the same time, urge them to look up Clive
-and David. 1 dar say they've found them. by this

timey if they railly air in Venice. An' -as to the
police," continued 'Unele Moses' directing his re-
marks to Miss *Lee don't yon go an' give your-
sel£ one mite of trouble about that. The -police
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here -air no more than the police in Boston. Jest 'imagine that you - air safe - at hgme, an' drop
these superstitious fears about the police. Why,
youlre es safe here as in Massachusetts. This
herels a free government, nn' they've got habeas
corpus, trial by jury, vote by ballot, an' a fteecon-
Stitutiorr. So what more do you want ?

These word', which greatly re-assured Miss Lee?
sounded àt once strange and delicious to, Frank.
He had been using alraost the same words during

ih e last few days, to console -and re-assure the very
same Uncle Moses- who now repeated them iso

boldly and confidently. He »Wondered at the
change, and coùld not imagine the cause; yet
that change was very pleasant to him, to whom
his uncle's deep dejection had been a vçry sore
trial.
They n0ýw left'the Amphitheatre, and went at
once to, the iiiC--è station. Here there was an
interpreter, by whose aid tftey were able to make

known their wants. Unfortùnately the interpret-
er's English was- rather shaky, and some little
misunderstanding- aroser, which afterwards led to,
,results'that for a time were unpleasant.

Frank was the spgkesman, as Unele Moses had
greater confadence *in his ability' to, deal with

foreigners. 'than in his own. He therefôre made
known -the situation in as few -words as -possible,

not forgetting to bestow a handsome fee, the re-
ception of which, at once seemed to stimulate the
rather drowsy zeal of the officials.
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Frank informed them of the facts of the caséi
just as they were, and these plain facts were trans-

lated in such -a way that the officials rece'ived a
somewhat, different impression from that which was,
intended.

They understood that David, and Clive, and
Gracie had all run away-from their guardiains, and
had met somewhere by a preconcerted arrange-
ment, after which th y had concealed themselves
in 'Venice' and tha the guardians, baving just
learned of their hiding-place, were anxious that
they should be found, and arrested at once, and
detained until they should go on to Venice them-
selves. These guardians were anxious algo that it

should be done this very day, for fear lest the .fu gi-
tives might escape them.

This the Verona -police promised to do, and that
very hour they sent off a telegraphic despatch to
the Venetian police, ordering the immediate arrest
of the fugitives.

800
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CII.&PTER XXIII.1

Clive and David. - UnweIcomý Visitors. -A rreste.
Hauled to Prison. - The Dungeons of k>eý7. Despair
of the Caj5tiver.

ERNON'S last visit to the Venetian police
had made them, well ac'ýuainted with the
fact that.he had with him, two boys whoEre

uncle he wished t' find, and the young lady after
whose aunt he'bad been searching. Acccortlingly,,._
when they received the despatch from Verona 1 it

seemed aý part of the sarae business whieh had
been brought before them. in various ways and from,

various quarters d-ring the past few days. It
Beemed -Hke a summary ending to that business,

and it was a thing that lay entirely in their power.
They knew perfectly well what Vernon's address

was:; _they knew that the fugitives mentioned in
tbe despatch, were all there; and so they proceeded

to carry the demand of the Veronese police into
execution.

Vernon had gone away with his mother and
Gracie. David and Clive had been left, with the
strictest instructions to take care of themseves,
and not get into any fresh difficulty. These--*.M*-

THE RUNAIWAIMe
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structions they had received with deep humility,
and had promised to obey ihem to the very letter.

After seeing their friends off at the station, they
had returned to Vernon"s house, arýd there discussed
in a mournful way their situation and prospects.
Their pleasant excitement had now all passed away.
Sight-seeing could no longer interest them. There.
was always presént before their minIs the image

of the distracted Uncle Moses, -seeking for the run-
aways, and finding them not; tracing them, in town

after town, as far as.Venice, only to lose them at
last. And nuw, where had he gone ? or what was
he proposing to do? To gýve them up? Impossi-
ble. He seemed rather to be entering upon a

search which was far away from the right direc-
tion, and would onl; lead to fresh disappointment
and renewed anxiety. He had gone to Verona,
but might alre-ady hâve left th-at place; and although
they boý,ý 1(>nged to, join'him, again, yet they knew
not-w4ere to go, and could only rely upon Vernon.

They ýeproached themselves most bitterly for their
thoughUessness, and these sad feelings deprivieýd

them of all capacity for enje-ment. Venice had
now lost all its charms. Th* wýere atone in the

house with only the housekeeper and one. servant
who could be no company for thm. Besides, thé-y

inissed Vernon, and 4is mother nd Gracie, whose
company had made the pagt fé"ýays so pleasant.
AU these things combined to, make them feel M'is-

erable enough, and so they returned from the rail-
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way station to, mope about the house. In this way
they passecL the morning,

But youthful minds are elastic, and it is impossi-
ble, under ordinary circumstances, for the pressure
of -grief to last very long. David and Clive found
themselves gradually rallying; and although they

both preserved an aspèct of gloom, still they al-
lowed their ' thoughts to wander freely over pleas-
aint subjects, and spent some agreeable hours in
turning over pictures, and in * reading. At- last, Da-
vid, in his most sepulchral tone,-proposed that they
sbould -go to the'Piazza of St. Màrky alleging as an
excuse that he had a bad headache, and wanted

some fresh air and exercise. To this proposal
Clive assented in gloomy silence, and so they pre-
-pared to, start.

Just -as they were going down stairs, however,
théy found themselves face to face with some po.

licémen, who were coming up. These policemeii-ý-
looked at them, with very significant faces, and be-

fore they knew what to think they found themselves
arrested, and heard words in which they detected,
Il ]Prigionieri," Il fuggitivi," Il arrestovi in nome del
ne) Y' with some others, all of which were intelligi-
ble enough even toi one who had but a slender ac-

quaint.-ance with the Italian language. 7
They were detained for some time in the lowèr

hall, while the police went up to, Vernon's apart-
ments. After a time they came back, and David

and Clive were able to, make out that they had
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gone in search of Signorina Lee, and that they
had not been able to find her. In the Midst of

their perplexity, terror, and dismay, the tw' boys
felt glad indeed that Gracie was safe, out of

danger, and that she had not been left behind to
share their terrific fate.

Terrifie! - that was the word, for indeed to be
arrested by the police in any Euro'pean city is a

serious thing; but who can think without a shud-
der of an arrest by tjie police of Venice ? At any
rate, Clive and David could not. All their past
knowledge of Venice, all that they had heard frorn
Vernon, and seen with their own'eyes, camp before

theirminds. The Venetian police - what a terri-
ble significance was there in that name What hor-
rors lay in the past history of that police 1 - a his-
tory associated with hideous memories of dungeon,
and rack, and agony, and despair. True, the worst
of their tortures had been abolished; but the habit
of cruelty might be strong; and who could tell
what deeds of darkness were still perpetrated by
-the aread tribunàl which now presided over the
affairs of thismysterious city 1 1

After a further delay, they were taken to the Po-

N lice boat, and away they knew not where. As they
went away they hoped to learn something about

the cause of theïr arrest, but were disappointe- cl.
Nothing was said. None of the faces were familiar,

and none were at all inviting. They all looked
like machines - the soulless instruments of a cruel



law. The sight of these grim, and silent men made
Clive and David sink ýOwn into deeper dejection
and despair.

At length they, reached the police station, and
weile taken inside. Here they found some officials

who regarded thèm, with looks in which, there was
no trace of softness or pity. Clive roused himself,
and asked in English if there was an interpreter to
be had; but no notice was taken of his words.

Then David, encouraged by Clive's boldness, ven-
tured upon a few Italian words. He looked at one
of the officials, who seemêd to be the chief, and
Baid,

Il Vogliamo un interpreter. Siamo Americani
e vogliamo, vedere il Consule Americano."

This was - bad Italiaia , and spoken with au ab-
surdlý foreign accent; yet à was int6lligible enough,
and David hoped to, effect something 1ýy W. His

hopps, howéver, were vain. No notice whatever
was taken of his words. It was just the same as if

théy had not bee« n spoken. The officials conversed
for a while among themselves, and then ohe of them

to another. This last took David and
Clive by the arms, and led them ' out of the room
and into a long hall, which they traversed, and at
length slopped in front of a door. This was opened,
and their guide motioned io them, to go in., They

did so. - He then locked the door, and they heard
his retreating fbotsteps as he walked away.
Thiii was the most awful moment in their lives;F

20
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a moment which ar exceeded anything that they
haël ever known, and which could only be compared,

in point of utter horror, to some of those terriA
situations which the mind may invent in a night-
mare dream. Standing motionless and mute, star-

ing at- one another with pallid faces, the two
wretched boys saw nothing, and heard nothing, and

thought of nothing. Terror had almost taken away
their seifses. 1 The whole incident of the arrest had

been at once so sudden, so terý'ible, so overwhelm-
ing, that' they were only conscious of some féarful
doom impending over them.

The room was not a dungeon, however, and
though somewhat dreary, had nothiDg in it which
of itself might inspire terror. It was a room with
plain walls, lighted by a small window that seemed
to look out on a court-yard. There rre two beds

two chairs, a table, and a wash-ýstan There was
certainly something cheerless in its aspect, yet,

after all, it was a commonplace room enough, anxI
might hwe belonged to some Italiàn. inn, as well
as to the Vènetian police.

It wati this that at length served "cýdi el to
some extent the fîrst horror which they had felt,

and to, change it to a feeling of simple anxiety.
Clive was the firit to, speak.

I«weii," said- he, as he drew a long breath, Il Ild
giye something to know what ýU this may mean.11

David heaved a very fieavy sigh.
Il 1 don% know," said ho, dolefully. I don't un-

derstand.11 0
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1 wonder if Vernon can have had anything to
do with any revolutionary movements. He may
have been denounced, and that may have been the
reason why'he ran away.11

He «didn't run away,11 said David. Il Bes'idesy
he wouldn't have sacrificed us."

£go , we shan't be sacrificed," said Clive, in a
more cheerful tone. Weve been arrested; but
when they find out that we've had nothing to, do
with it, they'11 let us go."

ci 0 y 1 don't think it's anything of that sort,". said
David. Il They don ' It gQt up. revolutions in Italy
now, or conspiracies, for Italy's a free country."

A queer kind of freedom.'l said Clive.
WeII7 1 think," said David, Il that there's some

other cause for this ; and such a eaùse as may
have led to, our arrest anywhere - even in New
York. 'l

How ? 77
Well - there"s Gracie."
What of her ? «What's she got to, do with it ?

() y welly she left her aunt, and perhaps her
aunt Ëas set the Police to find her; and weve been

seen with her, so they've arrested us. You know
they were trying to, find her. Now, I belie" they
came aftér her especially, and merely took us be-
cause they had seen us wifh her. "

'l Ilow col-dd they see us with her?
0 , easify ýenough. Why, Clive, Venîce, iB ail

crammed fuU of spies.11



What for ?
Wby, just for nothing at all, and that's the

worst of it. But the trouble is, they donIt under.
sýandýyet how to govern in a free country; and

t1iough Italy is free, the police, just out of old habit,
still keep up their old style of spying, ànd poking
their noàes into other people's business, and watch-
ing everything. lt'11 take another hundred years
before Italy cau ha like America - perhaps -five
hundred."

1 sbould think so,11 said Clive.
Nowy in New York," said David, Il we could

send for a lawyer, and ha would get us- out on
bail."

Il Who would give us bail ?
ci 1 don't know. At any rate held get us out

for nopne ever heard of two innocent bo 1%, s being
arrest6d in America. 0 a lawyer could get, us out
fast enough."

Weil, why mayn't a lawyer get us out of this
1 hope ha may, if they'll énly let us bave one;

Put, unfortunately, we seem to be so much in their
power that 1 do not know how we can begin to do

anything. You see I asked for the American con-
SuP,

Il So you did."
ic And, you know, they wouldn't take any notîce

of what'l said."
Il Noyy said Clive, mournfully; Il and this shows

that they mean to he severe with us. The fact is,

308 THE WINGED LION.
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I cannot hel p thinkin g* thàt they've made some ab.
surd bliinder about it all."

A blunder ? 'l
Yes; theyve mistaken us for some one else.11

.Il That's not unlikely.11
Il Why, it's very jikely indeed. For what earthly

reason could they have to, arrest a couple of boys
like us? What have we ever done ? Haven't wë
been as quiet as mice ? iCan you imaýKine a single

thing that we liave ever done which they could tor.
ture into auy offence against the laws? "

Il Certainly not," said David. 14 We've done
wrong in one -%vay, ofcourse, but not in à way that

the Veneti * an government could notice. . For -yon
see, Clive, we did wrong in Icaving Bologna wiîth-
out hearing from Unele Moses. 1 can imagine how
he must have suffered. We've been enjoying our-
selves all alono- while he's been tormented with
anxiety. Well, oùr enjoyment's over now, at any
rate, and I'm, prepared to take this as a sort of
punishment for wrong-doing, and bear it like a
man."

0 thaVs all very well," said Clive bu-t at the
same time it is an undeniable fact Ahat no one has
any riglit to keep us here in prison. It's an out-
rage on the rights of'free Americans."'

In this way they passed the remainder of the
day. Evening came, and their dinner was brought.

It 'onsisted of cold meats, wiýh coffée. It was, not
a bad dinner, and the boyis, in spite of their anxiety
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and trouble, were ravenously hungry. They ate
their dinher, therefore, with great satisfaction; and

the only fault that they had to find with it was,,that
the1ý was not quite enough. Then evening deep-

ened into night. They had no lights so the went
to bed, a-ad soon fell fast asleep.
They slept so soundly tliat they did not awake

until their jailer entered wîth breakfàst. Then
they arose and partook of their morning meai.

When the jailer reappeared, they tried to make
known to himy in their broken Italian, the desire

which they had to see the American consul; but
the jailer either c'uld not or would not under-
stand them. In vain they made use of all their

knowledge, not only of the Italian, but even the
Latin lainguage. At every new trial the jailer

would smile, and nod, and -make gestures, wbich
indicated everything but a comprehension of their
meaning. It was evident to them both tliat no
help could be looked for in that quarter.

The jailer removed - the dishes and departed.
Now there arose before them the long, long, dreary

day. Their imprisonment began tom seem serious,
inasmuch as they fbýýnd themselves utteily helpléss,
and unable to do a single thing towards gaining a
hearing of their case. -

Itys a curious way tà treat harraless travellers,"
said Clive;" Il and it seems to me to be a perfectly
horrible violation of the-most sacred rights of free

Zama -'-e , - -- -- --.- --
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0, whats the use of talking of free Ameri.
cans ? said David, gloomily. Il Welre Americans,

and we're not free, and have no prospect of f*ree_
dom. How can we say or do anytliing? We're
buried alive liere, beyond the reach of bur friends,
out o£ their sight, and with no hope of having any
communication with tllem. 07 ii Vernon would

only come back 1 * But he's goile off upon a jour-
ney that inay be a long one, and who can tell wheu

'he'Il return ? When he does come back, he'11 forget
all 4bout us; he'll think tliat we q ve gone away our-

selves', just as we mrent away from. Uncle Moses.
Fve no confidence in the Venetian police. Ilm

afraid they keep up something of their old habits
of severity, and though they've abolished the tor-
ture, still they like to keep 'people in prison as long
as they cam"

Clive said nothing in reply. David's despondent
fi-ame of mind was communicated to him, and they
both were filled with the most gloomy forebodings,
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CHAPTER XXIV.

77w Police once more. -An affecting Meeting. -Grand
Réunion ai the eotel Zeno. Uncle Moses causes a great
sur

,-0 sooner had Unele Moses arrived at Vèn*ce,
than he wàs eager to learn whether aayý-'
thing had been fouad out about Clive and

Dav'id -a feeling which was shared by the otheré,
and particularly by Miss Lee, who was as anxioug
about Gracie as Uncle Moses was for his lost boys.

-"-And sol as soon as possible, Unele Moses proceeded
to the Poliée Bureau, accompanied by Frank -and
Bob, leaving Miss Lee at the liotel to await their
return. \

To their first eagerjnquiry, the official gave an
answer which filled them with delight. -

Found dem ? 0, yais ; we did finda dems.11
Where ? Il asked Frank, eagerly.

0, at de ouse of a friehds - an Americano*An Amerlean Who is he ? What's his name
Where does he live

IB name, eet ees Vairnon," said the official,
«I Vernon Vernon ? 1 doult know him.De signonnari dat you name in de telegra.ra, we

did not finda. She gon away.11

-4 - - REMwl-, yzwq-. - .. 7- j - - - - ýý --1,C ý _wý. ffl
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Il Gone ! Where ?Il
The official. shrugged his shoulders.
£go , she gon away wit Vairnon.11
tg 0, gone away with Vernon. And the boys

wbere were they ? Did you find them ?Il
0, yais, we dit find em."

Where. are they , Will you give us the ad-
dress ? Il asked Frank, eagerly. We want to see
them at once - as soon as possible."

il 0, yais, you sall see dem as soon' as possibile,11
said the official, with a smile.

Frank, who now considered himself well up in
Italian ways, here put somer -money inio the hand

qf this smiling functionary, and said,
Il Can% you send some one with us to show us

the place, so that we miay find it with the least pos-,
sible delay ?

0, yais,11 was the reply. AU aright. You sàR
haf no delay. Dey ere." f7

Il Here 1 Il exclaimed Frank.
0 , yais; ere in dis ouse, secure, an all aright."
Do you iýaean to say,". cried Frank, Il that they

are here in this house ?
ci 0, yais, dat ees eet; an 1 sall haf ' demi bote

brought out right away. You wait un momeht.11
With these words the official withdrew, leaving

hîs visitors in a state of delight inexpressible.
-Unclé Moses, indeed, felt -somewhat shocked at

finding his boys thus turn up in prison, after aU
their wanderings; but the idea of finding thera
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was of itself so delightful that it overshadowed
ererything. else, and he awaited the,, retiii-n of the

official with trembling eagerness. Bob mras, how-
ever, immensely amused at this. He nudged Frank

with his elbow and said
1 say, Frank, 1 rather think they"Il know as

much about Venice as 1 did, prisons and all; but,
07 isn't it rich to think of the poetic Clive and
isober-sided David ýurning up here ? 'l -say, Frank,
your turn"Il have à come. You'Il be the next one
here, and then p or Uncle Moses'Il have to take
his turn." ýý)

They were not left long in suspense; but after a
few minutes t1ke official returned along with Clive
and David. The joy on both sides was equal, and%'

was too great for words. They all clung to one
another in a promiscuous manner, and could not

speak. Unele Moses was too, füll of happiness to
think of reproaching the ri-inaways, and they were
too full of thankfulness to End any worcts of excuse
or apology. All these things had to, be deferred to
a future occasion.
Uefore leaving, Frank made a few more inquiries
about Gracie, but Clive told him that he could in-
for' him all about that; so they took their depart-
we and returned to the Hotel Zé'no. On the waý,y

Clive and David to*ld them àll aboutthe cause of
Vernorils departure, and of Gracies journey *ith

him,' which information made them sto at the
telegraph office, and despatch several messages to
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Vernon, directed to the various hotels at Verona,
and one also Io the police, requesting that Vernon
bd acquainted witIf Miss Lýée's arrival at Venice.
They felt certain that some of these messages would

reach their destination.
After this they returned to the Hotel Zeno. On

th , e way Clive and David told the whole story of
the-Ar wanderings, and Unele Moses told all abQut-

his journey after - them ; and with these explana-
tions were mingled all those expréssions of con-'

trition on the one band, and of forgivenèsàeop the
other, which the occasion demanded.

On reaehin-g the Éotel Zeno, they went at once
to see Miss Lee, to tell ber the news. They found
ber surroundeti by a party of people who were
strangers to them, but were evidently, the dea>r'et;-t
possible friends to Miss Lee. A suspicion came.,

to, them, as to who these new comers might be, and
this was soon confirmed by Miss Lee fierself who,

introàuced to them ber brother, Mr. Henry Lee,
his wife, and two cousins. They bad c me to

Venice the evening befbreland having eaard, of
ber arrival, had hastened to welcomê he They
bac? just heard ber story, and were, therefore, M
of auxiety about Gracie. This anxréty, howayer,

was soon èalmed by the information whi - ch Uncle
Moses gave, and the mention of Verncrn's name
seemed to, carry with it additional assurance that

all would be weR.
«I Vernon," isaid Mr. Henry Lee. 07 1 know
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him very weR indeed, and his mother, too. She
left Boston some time since to join him here. He
is doing finely, and already bas a great reputation
as an artist. He bas a most brilliant future before

him. Gracie bas certainly fàllen among pleasant
friends.

We found ber firsV' said Clive, proudly. We
met ber in the cars.y'

le 0, you* did ? " said Mr. Lee ; and thereupon hë-
made Clive tell him all about it. Clive did so, and
told himy in addition, all about their fliglit from their

uncle their various wanderings, and final fate.
Mr.'Lee laughed more than ýnce, and àt length

Saidy
Well, boys, your Uncle Moses, with vou, seems

to me like a hen that bas hatched a brood of ducks.
After endless trouble with them,'she sees them aU

take to the water."
Yesi " said Clive, Il that's what we did. 1 sup-

pose coming to Venice may be called taking to the
water."

Well," said. Bob I took to the water in real
earnest!, but the police were too much for m-eyi

Yes," said Mr. Lee, Il youlve had your fling, and
ypu'vo isuffered for it. For the future you ougbt

to learu to, be more careful. Mind Im not giving
you advice. Advice, by itself, is generally of very

little'nse. Wisdom doesu't come bv advice but
by experiffle, and you've had an experience which

qught to Umwh yon'a good lesson.'l
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The only thing now needed to complete the hap-
piness of all was the return of Gracie; but it was
felt that she was in good hands, and that the'vari-
ous telegrams would certainly reach Vernon before
he could think ofleaving Verona. It was expected
that he would receive them that day, and that he

would come back by the first train on the follow.
ing day. Accordingly Frank, Bob, David, and

Clive entreated Uncle Moses to let them go to the
station and meet them. This request was granted

without any dem'lir. Unele Moses seemed to have
lost much of bis former anxious timïdity. Mr. Lee

was desirous of meeting Gracie on her arrival; so,
he went with them, and at the proper time they all
stood awaiting the advent of the train.
In the mean time; as bas been showii, Vernon had

learned about iMiss Lee's departure for Venice with
Unc1e Moses and Frank and Bob, while the tele-

grams that lie afterwards "received confir'ed the
news in the fullest manner. Although he would

have liked to travel alfover Italy with Gracie, yet
he did not besitate a moment about returning homè;

and so, as the party waited in the station-house, the
train arrived, and Vernon, with bis mother. and
Gracie, got out.

There was now a very joyous meeting, and Ver-
non, who, with bis mother, accompanied them to,
the Hotel Zeno, saw Gracie restored to her guar-
dian aunt. 1

Tha;t evening Vernon"s home seemed fonely to



him, and he missed thé sweet companionship that,
for a few happy days, bad filled it with sunshine.,
But Gracie, though no longer a visitor in his house,

was still in Venice and it was the intention of her
friends ta stay there some time.

AU that time was spent by Vernon in the ex-
clusive devotion of himself ta -Gracie. There
were many things ta be seen. He revisited tfie
old scenes in company with the whole party, and

many new ones. He had"many more storiers in his
manuscript, and these he read to them now under
the arcades of palaces, again whilo- floatilig lazily
in the gondola, and yet again in the eve-riing at the
Rotel Zeno. They were also often at his house,
looking at Mis pictures or sketches, and seeiing the

vivid portrayal of the. very events whicli lie had
been narrating. Thesé days were quite as pleas-
ant ta Gracie as the old ones, and in one respect

ýA pleasanter, since the anxiety that formerly lay
beneath all her enjoyment had now -altogether
passed _away, and there was nothing to, think-of
except the present and its delights.

Unele Moses- did not accompalày them in ibese
wancterings. He excused himsolf on the ground

that he had seen enough of sights. Sa he re-
mained at home in the hotel. As a general thing

Miss Lee also remained at home. She, too, de-
clared that s-he did not care for sight-seeing, and

thus it happened that the sudden and sympathetie
friendahip which liad sprung up between Unele
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Moses and Miss Lee in the Amphitheatre at Ve-
rona, grew stronger and still more syinpathetic at

Venice. Unele Moses was certainly -:very much
changed for the better. He had lost all his former
fidcrety ways, and seemed no longer to, be.tor-
mented by that eternal anxiety about the boys

which hitherto had -been the bane of* his ey.ist.
ence. The boys were free nôwqo go where they

liked. They were à1ways off at an early hour, and
never back till dark. All the same to, Uncle Moses.
He had Miss Lee as his companion, and in her so-

ciety he seemed to find a grave, calm, quiet satis-
faction, that made him, feod like a iiew man.

He was very fond of telling her this.
Il You seem," said he, Il somehow or nother, to

hev made a new.nàan of me. 1 used to be the for-
lornedest creetur you ever see, but now 1 feel like
.a man, and I'm railly twenty vears younger than I

was before 1 met you. An' 1 railly don:t know
what to mâze of it. It beats me, it doos, railly."
At such remarks as these Miss Lee always used
to smile upon Unele Moses so sweetly, that he

thought her face like the face of some of the saints
that he liad seen in cathedrals.

Several weeks passed away in this pleasant fash-
ion, and thé Lees were already talking of leaving
Venice when one day Vernon came.tp see 3fisa
Lee.

_ý His errand was one of a very important kind,
ànd Vernon soon explained it. He ipformed her
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that his affecti s very deeply engaged with
Gracie, and th i she were to, leave him now, he
would be the os miserablie o-f men; that Gracie

i 
ver'

had coùsented t rmake him. happy, and that ho had
come to herto ask her consent.
Vernon's information was far more circuinloc-

utory thàn this, aixd was accompanied with many
hesitations and some embarrassments, as is natural
in such a delicate matter; but Miss Leels manner
wàs full of encouragement, and she listened to his

words with a smile.
il 0 , Ilve seen how it wasly said she. 1 ex-

pected this ; -but, then, isn't Gracie a1togetber too
Young ? " 1

410 , shels youvg, certainly," said Vernon; Il but
that is a thing whieh wiR be remédi6d in the course
of time."

The end of it was, that Miss Lee gave'her con-
sent, but asked Vernon to see her brother about
it; which Vernon promised to, do,After his departure, Miss Lee told Uncle Moses,
and that good man was moved with feelings of the

deepest sympathy for Miss Lee's forlorn condition.
Dear dear dear he exclaimed. So youre

goin' to lose her 1 Why, you'Il be quite alone in
the world 1 Now, I spose yqu'Il feel dreadful lone-
ly - won't you ?

0, yes," said Miss Lee.
Why, it's jest like 1ýsin' a darter," said. Unele

Moses.
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0, quitel' said Miss Lee, with a long sigh.
And then, your brother has his own house, an'

his own fàmbly matters."
il 0 1 ves.17

Il 1 ben thinkin' of this for a long time," said
Unele Moses, àfter a pause. I saw how it was,

it's allus the way with the - young folks, -- an' I
thought you'd be lonely, jest like me. Now you
know Èm àus lonely."

Are you ? Il said Miss Lee, looking at him in a
very sympatheticmanner.

Il Allus," said Uncle Moses. Do you ever feel
lonely ? I s'pose not."

0, yes," said Miss Lee.
Often ? "- inquired Uncle Moses, in -a tender

voice.
0 , always," said Miss Lee.
Dear, dear, dear! on'y think.of that," said Unele

Mosese An' do you feel ýrery lonely,?
0 very," said Miss Lee.
So do Il" said Uncle Moses, in a rueful voice

an' when you go, it'Il be wuss than ever.l'
Miss Lee sighed.
Uncle Moses drew nearer looking at her with

meek inquiry. Then he took her'hand.
Don't go," said he, in a low voice. Il Donit î

leave me, my dear, dear' Miss Lee. Stay with me. l
I ùQver, saw anybody thait 1 liked half so weR. It's

true, Vm a leetle old; but, then, better late than
never; an' I donIt see how 1 can live, if 1 lose you

21
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- I don't, railly. Don't leave me. Won't you stay
with me, my dear, dear Miss Lee, an' be my own -

wife ? 77

As Uncle Moses was speaking, he drew Miss Lee
nearer to him and the good lady- let her head rest

on his manly shoulder.
Il 0, what'Il they sa'y she ejaculated; and that

was all -that she said. But this was enough for
Uncle Moses. Joy and exultation illumined his

eyes.
Say," said he, in bold, manly, and defiant tones.

Who cares what they say ? I don't.- You need
not. l'Il talk to, 'em. Don't vou fret. ItIl be all
right. l'Il take all the r9sponsibility, an' you will

be all my life to me what you have been for these
last few weeks - à ministering angel, a heavenly
comfort, a sweet companion - ever.vthiiig."

Great was the surprise of the friends of this af-
fectionate pair'when they learned the news. Ver-
non and Gracie were so evidently in love that no
one expected anything else of them, though not a
single soul had suspected this of Uncle Moses and
Miss Lee. But the first surprise é7oon passed away,
and then every one felt very well satisfied. Mr.
Lee was glad that his sister had at length mý-t with

some one who could make her happy; Gracie was'
full of affectionate sympath , and poured forththe

warmest congratulations; while all the boys re-
joiced over the happiness, of their beloved Uncle
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Moses. Ris adventures in fôreign parts had
brought him' little else than misery, but now he

would be amply repaid for all that he had en-
dured.

These things caused a farther delay in Venice,
but-at length there came an end to their stay. The

two bridec-rooms led to the altar their blushing
brides, and then, after an affectionate adieu to their
friends, the boys departed with Unele Moses and
their new aunt.

1100,
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